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TOPICS 0F THE DAY

THE There is no more absorbing "topîc of the day"
PUZZLING than the manner in which the President of the
PRESIDENT United States suddenly injected himself into, the
midst of the German peace talk, and scoffers might say that
for a good exhibition of one-man power we must go in these
latter days to, the "freest of free republies." In its resuit,
Mr. Wilson's action will do no harm, to, the cause of the
Entente; but his methods and purposes are open to question.
The Allies accepted,- as in honour bound, the President's
statement that the coincidence was purely accidentai: lis
message was in no way " associated in its origin," hie protested,
with recent' overtures on the part of the Central Powers.
But they might weil have feit deeply hurt by Mr. Wilson's
prof essed belief that, as regards the objects and aime for
which the rival nations are fighting, it is a case of six of one
and half-a-dozen of the other. Ilis apologists tell us, it is
true, that the President was only putting: the matter "accord-
ing to the statements of leaders on both sides." But on that
theory, his presentation of the case must be considered
unxneaning and unhelpfui. And we cannot forget that this
is not Mr. Wilson's first offence. That was committed when
lie informed the world that the American people had no
concern with the origin of the war; and only a few weeks
ago he was ingenuously asking if any one could tell him what
it is ail about, and who started it,-just as thougli Belgium
and Verdun were not ini themselves a sufficient answer.
This makes it difficult to accept the alternative theory that
the President's real purpose wAs to, bring Germany to shaine
by inducing her to put ini blak and white, plain for ail folks
to see, some expression of lier long-cherished ambition to
impose lier wiil on the rest of Europe. When the war began,
the German Emperor told his army that Austria had felt
constrained, if she was to remain a Great Power, to take up
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the gauntiet that littie Serbia had flung to lier, and that he
hinself had to be faîthful to, bis alliance with the Dual
Monftrchy. Perhaps Mr. Wilson neyer saw that imperial
proclamation. Certainly he lias neyer seen-it, has not yet
been disclosed-the correspondence that took place between
Berlin and Vienna before the outbreak of the war. If it has
not been carefully destroyed, that correspondence inay still
become one of the rnost valuable and illuininating revelations
in all history., What the President may have seen are recent
letters from certain English writers, imploring his help for
their propaganda of peace; and it is conceivable, with bis weil-
known, sentiment for pacificism and liuianitarianism, that
he mistook these letters for the voice of Europe.

PACIFIC One of these letters formed the basis of a
CPAIFI resolution asking for IPresident Wilson's inter-.

CRANKSvention, which was adopted at a meeting of the

"Ainerican Neutral Coul erence Conunittee," lield in New
York early in December. This letter came from the pen of
Mr. Charles IP. Trevelyan, M.P., and it is said to have been
sinuggled out of England along with others of the same tenor,
and to have been brouglit to the UJnited States by special
messenger. After proclaiming bis belief that lis feilow-
countrymen were heartily sick of the war, but were prevented
from advocating peace negotiations by the apparent hope-
lessues of the outlook, Mr. Trevelyan's appeal continued -as
foilows: " But if once it were brouglit to the consciousness of
ordinary Englishmen that Gerrnany was ready for a reasonable
peace, to abjure lier 'conquests and, above ail, to evacuate
and help, to coznpensate Belgium, a rapid and radical change
would appear in popular opinion. This, indeed, asks the
American President to risk bis possible value as a backstaire
diplomat, but American Presidents are apt to bélieve that the
coxnmon-sense of common men can make better judgements
on va8t issues than even weil-meaning rulers. Perliaps they

milthelp our poor European world by trusting the soul of
our coxumon folk." Other sxnuggled messages were forwarded
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by Arthur Ponsonby, M.P., C. R. Buxton and others; and,
last of ail, came a letter to the President himself from Hon.
Bertrand Russell, who is " compelled by a iprofound conviction
te, speak for ail the nations in the name of Europe. In the
name of Europe," says Mr. Russeil, "I appeal to you te
bring us peace."

Why look outside these letters, so, far as our side is
concerned, for the motive of Mr. Wilson's intervention?
They supply in themselves a sort of working hypothesis
which will at leut help to explain his action. Their authors
must thoroughly approve of the President's message; whether
they are so well satisfied with the reply of the Entente,
or Mr. A. J. Balfour's supplement to it, doth not yet
appear. The only other motive-apart from the ambition to
go down to history as a great pacificator-that has been attri-
buted to Mr. Wilson in the public press, is fear of Germany
and a realization of the obvious fact that, though it is open
to the United States to break off diplomatie relations with
that country, she is not really in a position to hold Germany,
or indeed any other Great Power, te " strict accountability. "
This may help to explain the disquietude of Washington over
Mr. Gerard's recent speech at Berlin. Ail that the American
Ambassador really said was that the relations between
Germany and the UJnited States had neyer been so cordial
as they are àt present. Unkind critics might point out that
the same statement could be made by-Turkey! But what if
Mr. Gerard meant te, imply was that the Emperor had
better stick to his present advisers; if the other lot, headed
by Von Tirpitz, should chance to gain his ear, there might
have to be more talk about the "verge of war "?

In any cas, we may well be proud of the dignified
restraint which has marked the reception by the Allied IPowers
of Mr. Wilson's somewhat clumsy intervention. .Nothing has
iinpressed Americans s0 deeply as the new British Premier's
adoption of Abraham Lincoln's memorable words: "We
accepted this war for an object, a worthy object. The war
will end when that object is attained. Under God, I hope
it will neyer end until that ti.me."
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There is another quotation, even more accessible to
President Wilson, which may be cominended at this crisis
to, his attention. A very. few yards from, the White Huse
at Washington stands the statue of General Sherman, and on
its pedestal are graven these words:

"War's Iegîtîrmata object îs more perfect peace."

Could the Alies wish for a better motto ?

GERMAN Row are the mighty fâllen!1 When Gerrnany
EAGERNESS annouuced, that she would "joyfully be ready
FOR PEACE 'to co-operate in the sublime task of preventing
future wars " there must have been many who rubbed their
eyes incredulously. Can the Ethiopian change his skin, or
the leopard his spots ? Is there to be a new dispensation,
and is the Kaiser's "good old God" to forswear "blood and
iron " from henceforth, to follow af ter IRight instead of Might,
and to play a more humane part tlan formerly in Peace
Conferences at the bague ? Verily, that would be a consuin-
mation devoutly to be wisled I But first must corne a Germnan-
made peace. Even the UJnited States, as a neutral power,
cannot expect (say the Germans) to have a voice in the
settiement, whieh luvolves territorial adjustments among the
belligerents theniselves. Lt is only when the burglar las
safely disposed of his booty that lie is ready to discuss the
impropriety of future burglaries. At present Germany
considers the realization of hier "Middle Europe" scheme
essential to her prosperity and progress. She must have a
clea.r lime, she thinks, from bamburg and Berlin to Baghdad
and the valley of the Euplrates. But the Allies have different
views as to the future of Serbia and the other Balkan states,
and the Armenian massacres have brought themn much
support, even in America, for their declared poliey in regard
Vo Turkey. TIen there is tIe so-called "freedom of Vhe seas,"
which Germany advocated even before the war in tIe hope
of crippling the naval power of Britain. In future debates
on the treatmnent of private property at sea, something will
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have to be said of the barbarism, and bestiaiity that have
marked the German occupation of Frenchi chateaux on land.

Against the German dlaims, which have so far oniy been
suggested in outine, the Aiiied powers corne forward withý
a clear-cut requirernent for compiete restitution, full repara-
tion, and effectuai guarantees. It has been noted that their
reply to IPresident Wilson's note contains no reference to
the disposai of the German colonies. Perhaps this matter
was aliowed to stand ove- " until the hour of negotiations, '
along with other "details of equitable compensations and
indemnities for damages suffered." Among such deails may
weil be inciuded aiso a requirement of "ton for ton," in
respect of mierchant shipping sunk by German submarines
without warning. But as regards the German colonies, a
new factor bas been introduced by the whoie-hearted partici-
pation in the war of Britain's oversea Dominions, and this
factor wiil no doubt bulk iargely at the forthcoxning Imperiai
Conference. Prussia has been a bad neiglibour to, the other
Powers--an unpleasant and disturbing factor in the peace
of Europe. She lias now to iearn-from Generai Botha
hùnseif, on whoin she built such fond but failacious hopes,
or from General Smuts,-what South Afrîca thinks of her,
and how greatly both Australia and New Zealand wili prefer
her roomn to bier company. Then there is Japan, which, if
asked to surrender the Gerînan possessions at Kiau-Chow,
will repiy as Lord Heathfield did when hie was calied on to
give up the keys of Gibraltar:

" Corne and take thern!"

BRITISH The change of Ministers in London was the
CABINET- resuit, of a peaceful week-end revoiution. It wais
MAKING quîetiy effeâed, and its good resuits are aiready
apparent. But Mr. Asquith's government ouglit not to be
ailowed to pass without the tribute of a tear. For ail its
shortcomings and iack of vigorous initiative, it did good work:
history wiil show how fortunate it was for Britain that sucli
a government was in power when war broke out. There are
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large sections of the populace which would neyer have believed
anything that mnighit have been said by a Conservative ministry
abotit danger to the country and the Empire. It is on record
thiat MNIr. Arthur Henderson hiniseif was ail for keeping England
out of the war tiil hie spent a certain Sunday in reading what
'-ir E. Grey hiad to say on the subjeet. And there are thou-
sands who feit as hie did at that tiine. The teaching and tradi-
tions of Libera1isim, as rep)resented by such a leader as the late
Sir HIenr~y Canpbell-Bannerman, Y -re ail against intervention
of any ldnd. It is interesting to recali the fact that Messrs.
A.aquitb, Grey and Hlaldane, who were acting together at
the time as Liberal Imiperialists. needed a good deâl of pressing
before they wouild consent to join the Campbell-Baunerman
goverrument. 0f these three Lord Hâldane was the first to go.
Hle did good work in connection with the Territorials and the
ExpeI)ditioniary, Force, but ini the end he was unable to stand up
againet the popular view that, with ail the knowledge hie is
nowv shiown to hiave hiad at bis conunand in regard to the
Gvrnan peril, hie ouight to hiave supp)lorteýd Lord Roberts
inistead of criticising hlmi. MIr. Asquith will go down to
history, in sp)ite of bis genius for procrastination and compro-
myise, aLs the leader who kepýIt the nation together at a crisis of

unprcedetedgravity, and also for h)is undisp)uted personal
ascendancy in the Hlouse of Commons. 0f Viscount Grey
01ne likes Wo think, as thie real author of the acheme for a League
(0f the Nations, winch Is somzetimes spiloke(n of as an Americari
plan. For it was bie who, after vainly imploring Germnany
to press any button shie liked in the interests of peace, if 8he
coffld not sec hier way t~o sudh a conference as lie had proposed,
made tis solemin declaration: "Mly own endeavour would be
Wo promote some arrangement, Wo which Germany could be
a p)arty, by whiieb shie could be aasured that no aggressive or
hiostile policy would bc pursued against hier or bier allies by
France, Russia and ourselves, jointly or separately." These
were golden words, if B3erlin bad only cared to listen! They are
of a pfiece with all that Lord Grey said and did before the out-
break of war, and with his whole policy as it was shortly after-
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-wards set forth in the famous Foreign Office White Paper.
Thiat publication is bis best memorial, proving as it does on
almost every page his resolute straightforwardness and bis
devotion to the cause of peace. Viscount Grey was fully
entitled to reply as he did in November of laut year to the
request for some message to the American League Vo Enforce
Peace: " I tbink public utterances must have already made it
clear that I sincerely desire to, see a league of nations formed
and made effective to secure the future peace of the world,
after this war is over. I regard this as the best if not the only
prospect of preserving treaties and saving the world from
aggressive wars in years Vo corne."

THE EMPIRE The resignation of Mr. Asquith bas Led Vo the
AF1TER re-appearance on the imperial stage of Viscount
THE WAR Milner, who was always badly reated by the
party which Mr. Asquith led. Lord Milner is a great apostie
of imperial cohesion, and so far as the forthcoming Imperial
Conference may deal with anything outside the scope of actual
war-problems, he wiIl find his opportunity there. Party
polities must of course be kept away from. ail considerations
lea.ding up Vo a dloser union of the constituent states of the
E,-mpire. But it is interesting Vo remember that this will be
the first Imperial Conference in many years at which the
political party led in Canada by Sir Robert Borden will
have the chance of figuring. The war bas ta.ken us a long
way from the formula in which Sir Wilfrid Laurier's fol-
lowers used Vo rejoice: "Should any of the Dominions
desire Vo assist in the defence of the Empire at a time
of real danger," etc., etc. When the psychological moment
arrived, ail the Dominions threw Vhemselves automnatically
and instantaneou8ly îmto a conflict which obviously involved
their own safety as weil as the permanence of the British
Empire. The Fortuna populi Britannici was ini oui' favour,
but we must noV always trust to, luck. So now the Prime
Minister of Canada, according Vo the terms of the invi-
tation, is Vo be a member of the War Cabinet, which will
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meet in special and continuous session '« iI order to consider
urgent questions affecting the prosecution of the war, the
possible conditions on which, i a.greement with our Allies, we
could assent to its termination, and the problems which will,
then immediately arise." After the war, voluntary co-opera-
tion will no doubt stili continue to be the basic formula for the
inter-relationship of the. component parts of the Empire, but
they will do well ta look ahead collectively. IPending the
evolution of a really Imperial Parliament, attention should be
given to the strengthening of thie Imperial Council, consisting
of Mýinisters of the Crown i both Great ]3ritain and the over-
sea Dominions. This Council should deal with ixnperial
defence and naval problems, foreign relations, questions of
food supply and emigration, and such other conditions as may
be found essential to the realization of a certain measure of
political and econormic unity. If we cannot join forces over
matters such as these, the lessons of the war will have been
ta a large extent i vain. If we can, we shaHl deserve the com-
pliment which ex-President Eliot paid us the other day when
he said, speaking specially of Canada, that she " is taking, and
iii to take, her full share i unifying and consolidating the
world-wide British Commnonwealth, and i putting it reso-
lutoly on the patli of sober demnocratie pragress."

W. P.

MTTL. It was within ayear from the date of Marschall
EUROPA von Bieberstein's appearance at Constantinople

that André Chéradame camne forward as an
unmasker of the. Pangerman plan ta secure the Turkish
inheritance. Europe was then agog ovei~ the Dreyfus
Case, and what little attentio could be spared f rom L'Affaire
wus devoted to, Faslioda. Hence, despite the Kaiser's

vist o CnsantnoleJeusaemand Damaseus, Chéra-
dwme's eatly wsrnings passed unnoticed, and, in fact, lie
found a very small audience unt »il the. Agadir Crisis of
1911. After being a vox cantsfor a dozen years and
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a ininor prophet for three or four more, it must rejoice
this clear-sighted. student of Pangermaniai to, read the
definition of purpose which the Allied govemnments have
sent Vo, President Wilson. Had he drafted the despatch
hixnself its terms could hardly have revealed a clearer grasp
of what Haznburg-Koweit means in the ternis of a peace
settlement. The fact that the Germans failed. Vo bring off
their great buccaneering raid ini France should noV be permitted
Vo obscure the danger Vo, which the world is stili exposed froni
the establishment of their power over Austria, Bulgaria and
Turkey. Were the War Vo stop now through stalemate the
projeet of Mittel-Europa would have reached a point mucli
more advanced than that of July, 1914, since the recuperative
powers of Germany are so much greater than those of the
Dual Monarchy, Bulgaria and Turkey. Set up no barrier,
rele.ase no subjeet populations, and the Prussians will proceed
to, exploit as neyer before the military potentiaIities of South-
Eastern Europe and Asiatic Turkey.

Those who are led by war lassitude Vo state that already
Prussia has been rendered harmicas, should read the recent
speech of Paul Deschanel Vo the Five Academies of the
Institute. In urging has countryrnen to study. the Germans
more elosely, he begins by statmng that they have invaded
France above twenty times--five timea since the Revolution.
Yet whenever an invasion occurs France wakes up and cries
1'What! It's Germany, the Germany of Schiller and Goethe 1"
But for political purposes the real Germany expresses itaelf
otherwiae than through its poets. " Fichte said: 'Allmann,'
'Ail manhood.' Hegel demanda that the State shail be
' venerated as a God,' that which shail have absolute
obedience; and he regards war as a moral necessity. Treitschke
holds that the highest duty of the State ia Vo develop its
power, even at the expense of treaties. Nietzsche lauds
selection by force and creates the 'supermnan.' Lamprecht
inventa the 'tentacular State,' whence we have Delbrtick's
Iaw regarding naturaliation; and the generals from Clausewitz
Vo Beruhardi teach their soldiers that the more ferocious a
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war is, the more huinane it is, because it is so, mucli shorter.
A formidable arsenal of sophisms! Artillery no less dangerous
than the other kiwi !"

Translated into ternis of Mittel-Europa, this means that
we should not slacken till ail dangers are past which threaten
the world froni the German domination of Austria. Sixteen
years ago Deschanel, like Chéradame, began to point out
what was implied by German policy at Constantinople.
Now hie warns France neyer again to be caught off hier guard.
And if France should lie vigilant after peace comes, a fortiorî
the Allies as a whole should steadily oppose a peace which
woiild give the Prussian war machine a population of more
than 150,0O0,O00 froni which to draw its cannon-fodder.

CHRE Like James VI and 1, the new hea'd of the
AN IV Hapsburgs is entitled to write two nuinerals

after his name, but in his case such a titie is
a sign of weakness. Nor is an impression of strength,
rreated by the apparent dependence of the young Em-
peror-King upon Prince Bierchtold. It may weil be that
Charles I will attempt to escape from his vassalage to
the Ifohienzollerns, but will he lie sufficiently pertinacious
and capable to break his shackles ? In connection with the
changes whioh have resulted or may resuit froni the death
of Francis Joseph, the Allies miust asic theniselves three
qluestions. First, is the present ruler likely to attempt in
good faith the emancipation of hie dynasty froni its presenit
subeervience ? Secondly, is hie likely to succeed if he enters
up-on thie course ? Thirdly, would it be proper for the Allies
to use an ambitious Ilapeburg as a means of checking an
amnbitious Hohenzollern ? Any attempt on the part of the
Entente to boister up Charle I as an opponient of William II
would involve recognition of the 8tatuL quo throughout the
lands of the Dual Monarchy--or, at any rate, a recognition
of the saaua quo with some few modifications which would
not lie radical. In certain quarters there may lie a disposition
to block the advance of Prussia towards the Aegean by
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tr-ansforming the Dual Monarchy from a highway into a
ba.rrier. But the counter arguments are overwhelmiîng. In
the first place, it is doubtful whether Charles I would have
the will-power and ability to f ree himself from Germany, even
if he set about the task in solemn earnest. Furthermore, and
this is fundamental, it would not be right for the Allies to
employ him. as a tool even though such a course might seem
expedient. Ever since the Congress of Vienna the Hapsburg
State hias existed ini defiance of both democracy and nationality.
Waiving ail arguments which. can be brought under the head
of democracy, it is absurd that the Czechs, Jugo-Slavs and
Roumanians should be compeiled to repress their national
sentiments for another century. In time of peace injustice
and oppression are often endured because they seemn more
tolerable than the carnage begotten of war. But now that
the cataclysm has corne it would be the heiglt of political
imnmorality to follow a shortcut at the cost of leaving
25,000,000 people subject to an allegiance which is unnatural
and distasteful. Finaily, the existence of personal rivalry
between Charles 1 and William II could not possibly form a
sound reason for leaving the Dual Monarchy intact. The
wLakness, of Austria-Hungary through, racial division must
inevitably render her sovereign subject to, German blandish-
ments or German threats--despite any momentary effort to
kick against the pricks. Fortunately there is no indication
that the IPowers of the Entente are being tempted to toy
with considerations of expediency. It is now an avowed
purpose to free Czechs, Jugo-ýSlavs and Rourmanians on the
broad ground of rîght.

" 4THE NEW At a tine like this when we are ail thinking
EUROPE" about the basis of territorial and economie

reconstruction a special welcomne must be
extended to " The New Europe " (Constable & Co.). Though
the tide of weekly publications tends constantly to, mount,
this is one which ought to be on every library table
in Canada. The list of coilaborators contains a large pro-
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portion of those who arc best qualified by speeiàl'studîes
to speak upon the history and polities of the Near and
Middle East-the regions whieh wiIl be moat profoundly
affeoted by such geographicàl changes as are Iikely to
b. brought about through the War. And not only do
these contributors form a galaxy, but they are letting
their light shine at its briglitest ini the pages of this
fresh and vigorous paper. While the articles are printed in
English, t heir writers are widely representative of the countries
which form the Entente group. Wbat range and, at the
saine Lime, what unity is pseedby "The New Europe"
may b. inferred f romn a bare recital of naines that appear on
the inside of the cover; Alexander Axnfiteatrov, Ejnile
Boutroux, Emile Oamimaerts, André Chéradaine, Prof essor
Jovan Ovijié, Ernest Denuis, Jules Destrép, Louis Eisenmann,
Sir Arthur Evans, J. L. Garvin, Octavian Goga, Professor
T. G. Masaryk, G. W. Prothero, J. H. Rose, M. E. Sadier,
Paul Sabatier, R. W. Seton-Watson, H. Wickham Steed,
Profeasor Peter Struve, André Tardieu, Paul Vinogradoif,
Sir Francis Younghusband. It is cIlear froin the whole tone
of the. publication that these very earnest soholars and writers
hiave banded together in an effort to define with clearness aa.-d
logic the. purposes for which the. Allies are now flghting. The
more one reonzshow imperfeet la the popular under-
standing of Pangerman purpo8e, the. more imperative it
becomes to emphasize the. importance of this weekly-the
firot number of which wa8 published on Octôber 19 of last
ycar. Each issue contains froin three to five articles on
subjecto of compelling interest, and Wo date there has not
been one which the serious student of world problenis can
afford to overlook. Where the standard is so high and so
well maintained it may seem invidious to single out Lhe
contributions of any one writer; but those who are familiar
with Professor Mssaryk's splendid work at the timue of the
Friedjung Trial will b. glad to see that he was asked Lu write
Lh. opening paper. This study of "Panemns n h
Eastern Question "suppleeted by five articles froni Professor
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Masaryk on "The Literature of Pangermanism" would alone
justify the existence of a paper whose message means hardly
less to, Canada than to Great Britain. Its motto, "Pour la
Victoire Intégrale," but crystallizes a series of beliefs which
are cogently supported on every page.

THE In the last number of the MAGAZINE, we
IMPERIAL ventured to express the view that now is the
PROBLEM predestined moment for a futller and more
intensive discussion, of imperial problems than there ha,$
been heretofore. Acnrdingly it is with the deepest
interest that we note the appearance -of an impressive
study by Mr. Z. A. Lash, which is entitled "Defence
and Foreign Affairs: A Suggestion for the Empire."
Whereas in times past the argumient has been Iargely in
nubibus, Mr. Lash keeps his attention fixed upon concrete
and definite proposais. Jndeed, the whole argument finds its
fit conclusion in a "Draft of Suggested Agreement between
Great Britain and the Overseas Dominions and India,
Constituting a Central Authority with Respect to Defence
and the Foreign Affairs of the Empire." To place your cards
on the table is a counsel of perfection alike ini business,
diplomnacy, politics and constitutional law. Uni ortunately
not every one has the courage to, do this, and even among
the courageous there are few who enjoy the qualifications
which enable Mr. Lash to, set forth his proposais in a form
both systematic and technically complete.

With a robust determination to, prevent his argument
from drifting away into verbiage, Mr. Lash sets up on his
second page the target at which he means to shoot, and never
at any subsequent point does he permit his eye to stray from
the mark. His purpose is "1to shew that changes may be
made in the position of the Dominions respecting Foreign
Affairs without the separating from the Empire of any of
its parts, and to suggest a practicable plan embodyîng
changes which woiild enable the Dominions to take part in the
great policies and questions which, concern and govern the
issues of peace and war, and at the same tinw would prese
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to themi the autonomy which they nom posseas respecting ail
other affairs. This great principle of preserving the autonomy
of the Dominions respecting such of their affairs as do not
belong Wo Foreign Affairs runs through the whole of this
discussion."

No one who considers it desirable for Canada to remain
in political association with Great Britain after the War can
weIl quarrel with Mr. Lash's proposition that the Foreign
Affaire of the Empire should be controiled by a body which
is representative of the Dominions no tess than of the Mother
Country. This is the very shortest step which can be taken
on the path toward a closer union, if the imperialism of the
future is Wo mean anything at ail. And organicaily connected
with iForeign Affairs is the question of defence, which in turn
inivolves provision for an ixnperial budget to defray the costs of
army and navy. Anxious to avoid unnecessary complications
at the outset, Mr. Lash is unable to agree with Mr. Lionel
Curtis that if the Dominions share in the control of Foreign
Affaire they must share also in the task of governing the
great dependencies. But this difference of opinion dom not
issue ini any warmnth of eontroversy, for though writing fromn
deep conviction, Mr. Lash's tone is throughout objective and
diapassgionate. No less than Mr. Curtis does he desire, a
8trengthening of ties within the sphere where it is practicable
lx strengthen them, but qite plainly it does not appeal Wo
his judgement that the question of giving the Dominions a
direct voice in the control of Foreign Affaire should be made
solidary with participation by them in the domestic govern-
ment of Egypt and India.

Working out hie central idea Wo its logical. conclusion,
Mrn Lash dsue the oharacter and composition of such
an Imperial Couneil as could fitly be entrusted with the
conduet of Foreign Affaire and the problems imposed upon
the Empire by the ueed of comxnon defence. Hie lias given
us a study which is notable in itsèlf and well calculated Wo
timulate thoiught on a subject of vital importance.

C. W. C.
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A WORLD As we go to, press, reports corne to, hand of
PACIFICA- President Wilson's address to the Senate at
TOR Washington. It is obviously inspired by the
highest and purest motives, but candour compels us to, say
that it reads, on the whole, as thougli Mr. Wilson had
deliberately set out to, justify the phrase recently applied
to Ilhin,-" ultra-idealistie international pamphleteer." And
here again we seem to, be able to connect the President's
performance with appeals from peace-at-any-price people.
FEarly ini January, the New York Anerican published the
following from its representative in Berlin :-"A fateful hour
in human history has arrived, demanding the utterance of
the compelling word from some inspired lips. In other crises
great men have been raised up to, meet the exigent demanda
of the hour. Vill this historie hour pass without being seized
upon by some mortal whom history waits to, crown with
imiperishiable laurels ? This mortal to whom the finger of
history points is the man who happens at the moment to be
President of the UJnited States."

Mr. Wilson steps forward to respond to this appeal.
Tilt niow nothing has been able to, move him; his neutrality--
while that of many of his fellow-citizens lias readhed the
boiling-point-is more ice-cold than ever. Just at the moment
when the Allies are bracing themselves for the final round,
lie tells them that the peace which shall end the present war
must be a "peace without victory." This ivili be bad news
for Belgium, and for ahl wlo have believed hitherto, that
German militarism, as incarnate in the Kaiser and his advisers,
is in the direct lime that hegan with Xerxes and was tbougît
to have ended, with Napoleon. It is as thougli Mr. Wilson
sa.id to the Allies, "If you insist on a 'knock-out,' the United
States cannot be expected to guarantee and uplold the sort
of peace that will result." There will be too muel of a
iisting> about it, Mr. Wilson fears, and the international
concert of the future will thereby be endangered. But here
Mr. Bryan cornes in, objecting on principle to any "concert
of power" that would imply any commitment whatever for
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the future on the part of the United Stat;es. His skirts are
to be ceaner even than thoeof Mr. Wilson himself 1 So on
the whole, we should recoxmnend Beliuin to risk the " sting,"1
and take chances. The President ha8 brouglit hiznself to,
believe that Germany would not wish to, " crush 'liher enemiîes,
even if she could. Perhaps he may not have heard of Herr
Rathenau's regret that his country began the present war
a year too soon, or of his desire to make peace now and then
get ready for another war! Lt is a littie curious that Mr. Wilson
should put limitation of naval armamnents in front of what
he calle the "more difficuit question" of limitation of arinies
and preparedness. And there is a good deal in his addres
about our old friend the "freedomn of the seas"; this is
obviously a factor i hie ixnplied indictinent of Great Britain,
on the principle of " Faulte and mistakes on both sides; why
not ehake hande and be friends ?" On the other hand, what
thie President says about "governinent by the consent of
the governed," while quite acceptable to *us, will bit the
Pan-Germnens hard. Also the Turks!I We should not wonder
if it were to intereet, and perhaps excite, the inhabitants of
the Philippine islande I

A noble Roman was once reproached for speaking to,
hi. Senate as thougli le lived i Plato's Republic inetead
of «among the dregs of Romulus." In the saine way Mr.
Wilson muet be toldy with ail deference, that while lie may
go on theorising, the Allies will continue their work as "men
in a world of meni."

W. P.
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TEARNED my living for twenty-one years as a journalist.
SI was not unsuccessful, and on the whole enjoyed my

work. Two or three years ago 1 quitted journalism to follow
another walk'in life. I 110w find myseif a reader of news-
papers and not a maker of them; a consumer instead of a
producer of the daily prints; a customer instead of a merchant
of news. I have not forgotten my old occupation, I have not
wholly dissolved my old ties, and I find myseif with a foot in
each camp. But, once an actor iii the journalistic world, I
find myseif detached; 1 find that, more and more I look upon
the newspaper from the standpoint of a member of the non-
journalistie public; and before the severance from my old
vocation is complete 1 ara minded to set down a few remarks
upon what îs a singularly interesting, and therefore unusually
pleasant method of earning a living. One caution ary remark
1 must set down at the outset. It is not my purpose in this
valedictory to do more than pass a few remarks upon various
aspects of my old occupation, and accord ingly I intend deli-
beratety to make this paper nothing more than a series of
disconnected reflections. I pray you, reader, do not expect
a contmnuous argument. What I have to present is a series of
observations, to some extent of a rather technical sort, upon
the way in which the journalism of Canada is produced.

Làt me at the outset make my gravest remark, air my
most portentous theory. 1 hasten to repeat that my years
of newspaper work were by no means unpleasant-that I
found the earning of my daily bread f ar more mnteresting
than most men do. My old vocation did not treat me badly.
Yet there is one fact that weighs heavily on my mmnd.

Newspapers are flot liked in this country. Newspaper-
men do flot oonstitute a popular class ini the comxmniity. I
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was conscious of this when I was in the callig; I amn more
conscious nom, that 1 arn out of it. I mean that journalism
ms more uripopular than a distinct occupation needs Vo be.
Every profession, cailing, or walk ini 111e carrieswith it a distinct
ch&racter of its own and arouses sorne hostility. Doctors as
such are the objecte of criticism; that mysterious person
known as the "business man" occasionaily has hard words
hurled at hlm; unkind things have been said against lawyers.
No vocation cari escape this. But sorne occupations attract
more, some less, than their share of this sort of thing; and it
is my conviction that the j ournalist gets rather more of it than
is quite hie due. It is a reflection which I do not like, and
1 must say at once that I have no intention of offering a ful
and reasoned explanation of 1V; stiil tees a prescription to cure
it It hardly le necessary Vo go further than Vo say that it is
a symptom, a sign that ail ie noV right with Canadian jour-
nalism; doubtiess part of the cure rests with the caiing, and
doubtiese also part of iV reste with the people at large; also,
it may be surmised that sorne part of the malady is due to a
condfition for which iV is excessively difficuit Vo devise a remedy.
Let us begin with the position of the general public, and its
responsibility.

Now that I arn a member of the general public, I realize
more sharply how helpiese the coxmnunity feels before the news-
papers. This is noV a reading country; the magazines which
deal with our epecially Canadian conditions are littie read; the
intellectual classes exercise slight influence; and the great
public sees no criticism of current events except Vhat offered
by the newepapers. If, then, the ordinary man dielikes the
conduct of a newepaper how can he retaliate ? If the offence
has regard Vo politic8, or municipal administration, or one of
the other subjecte witli regard Vo which newspapers disagree,
he cari abandon it and take a rival. But there exist whole
clamses of subjecte upon which newspapers preserve unanimity,
and what le the ordiuai'y marn Vo do if he takes off ence at some-
thizig which fall within one of these categories of agreernent ?
Write to the cuiprit ? It ie a poor business carrying on1 a
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controversy with an editor, who, can refuse to print his letter,'
who can bury it ini the least-read pages, and who always can
have the last word. Try to get another newspaper to take
up his quarrel ? Newspapers as a mile are chary of champion-
ing private grievances against their contemporaries: while
newspaper men do not formn a profession, there is a touch of
the trade-union among newspapers.

There is another aspect of the case as between the news-
paper and its public. The newspaper discharges a most in-
portant function in our social system. It is our eyes, our
ears, and, to some extent, our tongue. With it we sec to the
ends of the earth, we listen to the deliberation of senates, wc
utter our collective opinions. Upon it we depend to, form
our opinion of almost every topic of immediate currency.
This is an enormous responsibility. And this really vital
function is left in, private hands and is discharged exclusively
as a matter of money-makmng. People may publish news-
papers for motives other than the desire for gain, but to
publish a newspaper under satisfactory, or indeed tolerable
conditions, a return on the capital is needed. The newspapers
are f rank about this. We read in them incessant adjurations
to recollect that they are business concerns, that their produc-
tion is expensive, that the news they sdil is costly; ini short,
that news is a commercial commodity to, be purveyed with
an eye to business as closely calculating as that of any grocer
as he weighis out the sugar. More than that; it is a fact
that maxiy newspapers are sold to, their readers at a price
which is below the cost of production; one often heara that
the cent which buya the evening journal doe not defray the
cost of the white paper upon which it is printed. The pub-
lisher sells his newspaper to his readers for ita coat, or for les
than its coat, and looks to make his profit f rom- the advertise-
ments. This is widely known, and I do not recail having
heard dissatisfaction expressed at it; yet it constitutes a pecui-
liar state of affaira. The newspaper has two sets of customers,
those to whom it sella news, and those to whom it sella adver-
tiaing. The owner of the newapaper desires to seli more papers,
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not because additional buyers mean additional purchase-
money, but because they mean "circulation,> and circulation
attracts advertisers. The newspaper buyer dueS not quite
puy his way; hoe ls iuteresting Wo the owner, noV as a customer,
but as bait. The owner's oye readly la upon the advertiser,
and his interest in the reader is secondary. The reader's
defection would àlarm hlm, not because the subseription îs
important, but oniy Wo the extent Wo which it diminishes bis
standing with that other, that ultimnate customner. At best
this is a singular relation. It tessons the importance of the
individual newspaper-buyer Wo the newspaper owner. It gives,
the owner a double instead of a single objeet. 1 confess that
1 personally dislike the feeling that when 1 buy a paper I amn
getting 1V below cost. Perhaps I arn wrong, but I hazard
the suggestion that Vhis double set of customaers and objecte
is at the bot tom of the disconteut which the public undoubtely
foola with its newspapers. It la a condition which lias come
about naturally, and 1 put forward no suggestions as Wo its
remedy.

ISo mucli for the grievances of the publie as agait the
newsp)ape(r. lias the publie no0 responsibility ?

Speàking generally, a conmunity lias the newspapers ît
deserves. Most of the objectionable features of newspapers
are due Wo three causes: People desire them; newspapermnen
think that people desire themi; the people who dislike them
are quiescent. An exaxnple la the practice of publiàhing
pictures lu whicli vulgarity of subjoot and drawlng supply the
place of wit and humour. tjndoubtedly some people really
do like these deplorable objecta. It may ho suspeeted that
fewer people 11k. them than the Jlewspaper owners think.
But the. numerous people who dislike themn submnit lu silence.
Why do they not protest ? If tweuty people wero Vo notify
an editor that they thoroughly detest a particular series, ita
attraction Vo hlm would b. diminialied. The. respectable
citizen ini Via matter as lu poitics fails Vo do hie duty.

A fault for which Vthe public la chiefly responsible la v1>
lence and unfairneas ln politics. Nearly all journals of any
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importance are Party newspapers, and Canadian partisan
niewspapers on the whole are inferior to American partisan
new,ýspapers ini fairness and reasonableness. XVe have this
paradox, that the great majority of the votera, even when
party men, dislike unfair reportmng and blid or dishonest
icriticism, and that nevertheless it is exceedingly hard for
newspapers to, print fair reports and inteligent comment.
Active party workers, as distinguished from, the ordinary
party men, make it unpleasant for the editors on their side
whilo deviate into fairness, whe the respectable citizens who
privately think it a shame to garbie a speech or to print
uinreasonable attacks neither help the editor when hie does
right nor censure lir when lie does wrong. As this is a
sub)ject upon which 1 have special knowledge, I may perhaps
enlarge upon it. The average working politician in Canada
is a rnuch finer fellow, and a rnuch, better citizen, than is
helieved by the self-righteous folk who stand aloof; but lie
lias his weaknesses, and one of them is 1 strange blindness to
the fact that the really formidable controversialist is the fair
controversialist. If I arn supporting a party and my readers
observe that xny statements of fact are scrupulously accurate,
perceive that I do iiot press weak arguments, and note that
I recognize the stroug pointe in my opponenits' case: then, it
is my conviction, when I make an assertion they believe it,
anld when I push ani argumnent they attach weight to it. To
see a memiber of their party condtict political controversy ini
sucli a way, however, is singularly distressing to the great
number of party workers, of both parties, and the morning
that a party newspaper publishes a fair report sees a swarm of
protest descend upon the editor's hiead. The remedy for this
state of affa.irs is for the fair-inded folk to assert themselves;
if the editor is made to realize that fairniess will win approvai
and support, he will be strengthened in bis efforts to attain it.
This prescription, of course, touches the respectable citizen
on lis weakest side; for behind his uneasy contempt for thie
"ward-heeler" anid the "Party hack" is the uncomfortable
fact that these opprobriously designated persons are his
superiors in public spirit.
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So znuch for the relation between the newspaper and the
public. I turn now to the techDical aspects of newspaper
msJking, and here my observations become but a string of
separate reflections.

Firat must corne a note upon the status of the calling.
Journàlisrn is not a profession, and I greatly doubt whether
there is a typicâl journalist, as there is a typical priest, a
typicai soldier, or a typical doctor. Journalists like to cail
themselve.s professional men, but the tern is inaccurate except
in the loose and popular sense in which ail weil educated men
who work with their brames and are -not capitalists may be
said to belong to the professional class. A profession is an
organized body, whieh adinits to its practice persons whorn it
has tested and excludes from its practice the uiteSted and the
unworthy; it exercises control over its mernbership, so that the
pricet can be unfrocked, the soldier cashiered, the lawyer
disbarred, for transgressing certain ruiles of conduet. There
is nothing of the sort in newspaper work. Again, with some
reservations, the prof essional mnan work8 for clients, not
employers, and the journalist li this country nearly always
serves for a salary. Yet, again, entrance to a profession is
obtained by a period of apprenticeship, and here again writing
for the newspapers does not conformi to the coniditions.
Journalisrn le not a profession-is not a business-is not a
trade. The only words I can think of as applying are "calling'
and "vocation."

This peculiarity bas a very fine aspect. Newspaper
work is superbly free to ail corners. 1 have known a butcher
boy leave bis cart to render genuine service to his coormunity
&q a reporter. 1 have known men who began life as artisans
shift to the newspaper office, and succeed. It le a market for
àll talents: the poor lad with a gift for investigation, or a
turni for writing, the university graduate with hie training,
both may corne. Every kind of knowledge is useful; I have
known a mari nurse a hobby for a decade, and then find it
help) him amazingly lin bis career. It ie worth wbile to
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hold one's own 11n so finely free and fair a field. At the
same time this lack of mutual control, of the discipline of
professional organization, has the defeets of its qualities. On
the whole it is a good thing that journalism aifords such a
variety of types that I can assert that there is no typical
journalist; but it is a pity that no0 means exist of expelling the
unworthy. Stil, the advantage, probably is worth the price.

Having said this much I IIow proceed--shall 1 say to
contradict, myseif ? No--rather to show the other side of the
shield. Newspaper men suifer from a kind of professionalism.
In particular, it can be, argued with much force that they
write and edit their newspapers, not, for the people who buy
those newspapers, but for their fellow-journalists.

Consider the caue of headings. Big headlines are in vogue
on this continent. It is supposed that the public taste
dernands them. When, it may be asked, does the man who
is flot a journalist refer to newspaper headlines in terms other
than those of contemiptuous dishke ? True, I have heard a
politician, after delivering an attack upon an adversary,
exhort the reporter who is his middleman to " head it up well."
True, the man who is the hero of some amply noticed event
usualiy exulte in the big headlines. Some hypocrisy there is
among the general public in this matter, and a proportion of the
condenination is hollow; none the less, 1 have a strong suspicion
that the general feeling among the newspapers' custoiners is
far less favourable to these exnbellishznents than journaliste
usually suppose. Newspaper men lay the headings to the
credit of popular taste; I su ggest that they periodically examine
themselves as to whether in some part they are fot, due to
their own taste.

There is another coneideration. How many writing
journaliste realize that the big heading ie their worst enemy ?
A competent reporter writes an article; he takes special pains
to state the facts fairly, to shade his meaning accurately, to
preserve balance and to avoid over-statement; then "the man
on the desk " composes a heading which in eifect recapitulates
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the article; aud the ordinary reader scans the headjine and
leaves the article itseIf unread. If the heading simply
indicated the subject, and perhaps the general "ie taken, as
the typical Bnglish caption does, pressure would be brought to
bear on the general reader to read what the reporter lias s0
carefully written. As it îs, the heading-writer has doue bis
beest to induce the reader Wo be content with bis incomplete,
and often inaccurate, summary. To the newspaper reader it
xnay be explained that headings are exceedingly mechanical
tbings; the first lune must not exceed a certain number of
letters, sud must not fail bélow another number; the second
Unme musit have approximately so many letters; and so on.
Extraordinary expressions appear iu them, and for the
miost part these are due, uot Wo perversity or ignorance,
but Wo mechanical conditions. I select one at randoin: "No
pavements whiere not asked by ratepayers.' The word"for"-
should follow " asked ", but it would not fit into the line, and
so an ungrammuatical caption appears. We continuaily see
references Wo " Austros " instead of " Austriaus " because the
incorrect word is two letters siiorter. When the heading-
writer la thus condemued Wo dance lu chains, how can lie -give
au açeurate aummary of the article ? Hie quotes some of the
facts--not ail. Hie outlines the argument-but lie omits the
qualifications. He aohieves a sketch of the article which is
alniost sure Wo be unfair; and ofteu the bigger the heading the
les likêly is the general reader Wo read what the reporter has
writteu. Yet most uewspaper men rejoice lu haviug their
writings surmounted by these distortions. lIt i8 the conven-
tionali mea8ure of value.

It ia a convention of the newspaperman's own making.
Journalists are open Wo the charge of making up their news-
papers first of ail for each other, and only secondarily for the
customers. The ordinary, reasouably intelligent man, we
may tûke it, is sensitive to the general appearance of a news-
paper page; lie likes Wo see it ixeat sud wêil-balauced; and
undoubtedly minute care iu techuical details is ueeded to
produce this general effeot of precision. Grautiug this, it may
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f airly be said that mucli of the f ussing over techuical details
which goes on in newspaper offices is unnecessary, and that
the very large headings which some journals affect are the
real enemies of this neatness. There is, however, one news-
paper trick which does cause real annoyance: the fashion of
continuing articles from one page to, another. Especially
does this occur on the front page, that is, with the news which
the editor considers the most important. 1 look at my paper,
begin the article which first attracts my notice, read haîf a
c olumin or so, and fetch up against " (continued on page 3) ".
I have to, choose between abandoning the rest of the front
page to turn over the sheet, and leaving the article partly
read to read the beginning of several other articles. Usually
I do the latter, and when I have explored tbe front page I have
several articles now haif forgotten, to pursue to, divers inside
pages. Many readers regard this as due to the perversity of
the editor. It is not; it is due to the unexpected workcing of a
peculiarity of our newspaper methods whicb nearly ahl journal-
ists on this continent consider a great advance: the placing of
news upon the front page. Many English newspapers devote
the front page to advertisements, and the Canadian journalist,
especially when young, regards this as exceedingly dûli. The
Englisb editor, however, gains this advantage, that when al
bis news is on inside pages no one page bas an overpowerîng
importance. He thus has a wider field of choice iii the placing
of bis articles. It is weil known that certain classes of readers
greatly like fixity of position in the matter specially prepared
for tbem. 'ihe commercial, sporting and society news, for
example, ini most Canadian papers invariably appear on the
samne page, and a reader who habituaily takes the saine paper
nearly always prizes the ease with which he can turn to the sort
of news that interests hM. The editor thus bas a istrong
inducement to earmark certain pages for certain sorts of
matter. Conflicting wýith this is the desire to group the moet
important news on tbe page whicb first catches the reader's
eye. Thanks to the absence of a front page, the Englisb
editor has an easier task in reconciling these opposing require-
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ments. Perhaps it may lie worth the Canadian editor's
wl>ile Vo consider a solution of the problem. which is familiar
to readers of te newspapers of the United Kingdom. The
editor selects te two middle pages as the most important.
The one Vo the reader's left lie reserves for the editorials-
"leading articles" as lie ternis them-inportant annourice-
ments, and perliaps a very special set of advertisements;
that Vo the reader's riglit lie iakes his principal news page.
1lis principal long article lie puts on the riglit-hand column of
this right-hand page and makes it "turniover" to the next page,
so as Vo lead VIe reader on; the rest of Vhe page lie devotes to
the otiter important news, usually wîth an eye to short
telegrams. If lie lias articles whidli are too long for
this treatînent, but whicli are important. lie puts on one
of these two middle pages a short paragrapli stating Vhe
purport of Vhe news, and adding that the full report will
bie found on sudh and sucli a page. Thus the reader, on
openinig tlie paper, quickly learris wliat are te most
important liappenings of the day, and cari find te various
sorts of news with case. When, however, tlie front page is
devoted Vo news, it dwarfs te otliers; to, le on any
inside page is Vo bie buried. Every important article must be
on the front page, or its value is impeached. The natural
resuit is te " (continued on page 3)" wlidl so vexes readers.
At all events te EngIish practice is less Vrying Vo, the tempers
of Vhe people who buy the paper.

I corne in Vhe last sentence or two very close Vo anotlier
convention, wbidh is rather new, and very singular. IV is the
fetish of tIe introduction. The introduction, often in news-
paper offices Vermed te lead, is an opening paragrapli or two
designed Vo give a summary of Vhe whole article. Its use is a
subject whichi I discuse with somne confidence, inasmudli as
Vwenty years ago I was the principal writer of introductions
on my paper. I amn old enougli Vo remember reporters
wlio would begin a long report of a political meeting titus:
"The Conservatives of Weston held a meeting lasV niglit in
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the Oddfellows Hall. Mr. John Smith occupied the chair,
and the first speaker was Mr. James Brown. Hie said ......
Doubtless it is better to, open the report by noting the
speciat features of the meeting, and when the occasion is
suifliciently important much skill can bie shown in the writing
of the opening paragraphs. When the work is done wvell
the reader profits. But of late years this business of the
"Ilead" has been dreadfulty overdone. Lt has become a
mnatter of convention. First, every article mnust have an
introduction, whatever it may be. Secondly, the form of the
introdluction lias become conventionalized; ail the principal
facts or features must be contained in the first paragrapli;
often an effort is made to crowd them ail in one sentence. Frorn
a highly deleterious book on newspaper reporting which a
satiric friend gave me 1 quote three precieus sentences which
illustrate this point. "The lead itself," this Professor of
Jouirnalismn writes, " is always paragraphed separately. Usually
it consists of a single sentence, aithougli it is much better to
break it into two than to make the sentence too long and
complicat-ed... .... Many editors require that the lead consist
of one long sentence and yet it muet be gramnnaical. ~ This
solemn precept shows that it is a matter of principle to, begin
every article with one long sentence, packed with diverse facts;
too often the reporter's skill faits and we have a lumberîng
procession of ill-related clauses, grammatical but horrible.
For exam pie, a recent issue of the New York World began in
this fashion a very long article describing the solution of a
mystery which long had vexed the community:-

The World this morning discloses the remarkable career and the
full identity of the mysterious " Oliver Osborne " f romn his birthiplace at
Glovvrsville, N. Y., through a life of crime and rnercenary romnance, ex-
tending from ceast te coast, te the Pennsylvania train which wiIl land him
at the Peirnsylvania Station here at 5.28 this afternoen from Chicago, to
stand trial for grand larceny and as a material witness ini the trial of Rae
Tanzer, accused of using the mails in an effort te mulet James W. Osborne,
the criminal lawyer, eut of S50ffo.

*The italioe are not in the original.
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In short, the introduction is a badly overworked and very
artificial convention, and our newspapers, it may not be
impertinent to suggest, would do well to check its present
dismal exuberance.

It happens that the introduction craze is specially offen-
sive at the present time ini connection with the news of the
war. The several Goverments concerned in the struggle
issue daily officiai statements. Whatever we may think of
their credibility, their form often, with some reservations, la
excellent--curt, indeed, as a rule, but simple, clear and well
arranged. Sometùnes they off end the newspapermian's in-
stincts by arranging the news in sorne geographical order,
instead of selecting for earliest mention the place where the
most important events have occurred; the Russians, for
exaznple, are fond of beginning with the Gulf of Riga and
plodiding on Southwards to Persia. Often they are designed
to concea1 or mask the real significance of the day's events.
Stili, 1 should say that on the whole their merits outweigh
their defects even from the standpoint of the professional
handier of news. But over and far above these tchnfral
considerations, they have one feature of immense importance.
They are officiai. They are written by the Staff Officers of the
Hligher Commands, by men who are far better informed than
are any private persons in their own countries. They are
the statements which their Governments wish to be belleved,
Thus they are worthy of the closest study, alike to understand
what really happens, and to deduce the temnper of the govern-
mentaq and generals concerned; and the publie quite properly
are interested in them. As we see these officiai reports ini
Our newspapers, each of them nearly always la preceded by an
introduction; that is, by a paragraph or two ini which a person
who is neither a soldier nor a statesman, who is almost certain
to be inferior in ability and informnatio to the writer of the
report, re-states the facts mentioned ini the officiai communi-
cation. Not infrequently the introduction is longer than the
communication;- often the style of the introduction is inferior
to that of the statement which it precedes; sometimes the official
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communication is better even as journalismn than the opening
gloss. IPerhaps it will not be amiss to, give an example of this
mania for prefatory chatter. The despatch which follows
appeared in the New York Sun:

L.ONDoN,, April 23.-The failure of an attack by the British relief
force on the Tiýgris against the Turkish positions which separate it from, the
main Briti-h 'Mesopotamia army in Kut-el-Amara is admitted in a report
from <len. Sir Percy Lake, chief commander in Mesopotamia, given out by
tui War Office to-night.

The attack wvas .lunched this mornîng by a brigade (4,000 men), but
broke( down completely, chiefly beeause of the flooded condition of the
terrain. The- statemeifnt in thie report that " few got into the third line "
indicates hev ases on the part of the J3ritish. The Turks lainehe-d a
comnter attackand forced the attacking brigadve back despite the fact tht
it was re-enforred by other brigades on both banks of the river. The report
follows:

An attack made thisý morning on the Sa;.nniyat position, on thie left

and 21 at intervals duiring each night and ginthis morning. Owving to
the floods it was found possible, for only one brigade, to attack over a very
contracted front.

The leading troops of this brigade, consisting of a British composite
battalion, adlvanced in the bog and submeiitrged( tronches. Few got intoe the
third line. The, brigadeI( was unatbvý to maýintain itcfunder the enemny 1
counter attack. Other brigadesý puishef Upi to thev riglit aLnd left andl re-eni-
forced it, but were unable to reach their obeciesaross the flooded and
boggy ground under heavy maicbineý guni fire. Our troop)s on the riglht
bauik also were unable to mvake mich progress.

The London Morning Pobt of 24th April contained the
saine report, prefaced as follows:

The Secretary of the War Office issued the followîng yesterday
afternoon:

MESOIPOTAMIA

General Lake, telegraphing on April 23rd, reports as follows.

I maintain that the English way of handling this. piee
of news is far better journalism that the American way. We
may tàke it that the official statement was ail that was cabledt
k> the Sun, and that the introduction (which is substantially
of the saine length as the officiai statement) was written in
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New York; 1 ground this conjecture upon a discrepancy
between the text of the officiai statement as published in the
two cities. The report as muade public in London read :-"A
few got into the third lime." The versionin the Sunhlas it-
"F'ew got into thiethird lime." Evidently the littie word "la"
was dropped ini ca.bling; the sense îs distinctly changed by the
ornission. But the Sun's introduction niakes a point 'of the
precise change in sense which the alteration effects, and the
simple expression, <"A few got into the third lime," does not
convey the sense of heavy losses which is to be read into the
more rhetorical phrase, "Few got into the third lime."

The officiai documnent is a model of frank and terse
reporting. It even conforins to a journalistie maxim which
some elevate into a canon, and states the most important
fact ini the first sentence, which i8 noticeably short. Above
ail, it is what General Lake said, and every person who wa-s
really interested in the campaigu on the Tigris was anxious
first of ail to learu whiat the General in command. had to say,
or chose to say, about the situation; cominents and guesses
could come afterwards. Contrast now -with the English
newspaper's method of giving the official statement without
obstruction the American procedure. The statement of the
man who did know theafacts was preceded by an approxîmately
equal number of words written by a man in New York, who
did not know; not only did the comment and guess-work
interpose between the reader and the officiai statement, but
it was given greater typographical prominence, ini that the
introduction was "leaded," while the report itself was "set
soUi" Sir Perey Lake's sentences are shorter, his words are
simpler, andi his general style is easier andi plainer than that of
the introduction-w-riter. Hie does not employ rhetorical
catehwords like " launched. " Finally, there are five specifie
faults Wo finci in the introduction-

1. The despatch in the Suni leaves the reader uncertain
whether the action took place on the 22nd or the 23rd. The
official statement says "T~jhis morning " andi the introduction
states that the report was issued on the evening of the 23rd;
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but it is not definiteiy estabiished whether General Lake wrote
on the 22nid or 23rd. The Morning Post makes the date of
the engagement perfectly clear.

2.- The force in Kut-el-Amara which Sir Percy Lake
was triffg to relieve was not the main British Mesopotamia
armyý.

3. The remark that "it was re-enforced by other
brigades on both banks of the river " is confusing and mnac-
curate. General Lake states that " other brigades pushed
up to the right and ieft " of the ieading brigade " and re-
enforced it;" clearly this means that ail these brigades were
on the left batik. At the end of the despatch he adds that
i tother troops on the right bank also were unabie to make
mnuch progress;" hie gives no hint of their strength, and they
did not " re-enforce " the force on the left bank.

4. The remark that the attacking brigade wau 4,000
strong la certain to be wrrong. A brigade of English ifantry
lias 4,000 of àll ranks when up Vo establishment, but the troops
employed belong to the Indian Army, and ini that service a
brigade bias an establisinent of 3,000. Even if the brigade
hiad been an Ei'nglish one, the dectail about a composite battalion
plainiy tells of weakened effectives-at ieast to a soidier,
thoughi iV did not Vo the civilian in New York.

5. The deduction as to heavy losses, whiie a likely
enough piece of guessing, la founded on the misunderstanding
caused b>' the oission of the "a" wý%hich 1 have àiready
noticed.

1 arn far f rom wishing Vo disparage the W4orld and the Sun,
whielh are excellenti>' edited newspapers, and the second of
the tw-o introductions quoted la better than the collection of
words which precedes most officiai statements. It is because
it la a favourabie specirnen of its kind that it hias been selected
for this close scrutin>'. Neither do I contend that no introý-
ductions should be allowed, At tinies thiese officiai statements
are composed with intent Vo deceive, and a newspaper which
owes no patriotic duty to the General Staff issuing such a
commrunication, or which la activel>' interested in disparaging
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it, may very properly preface the statement by a remark which
puts its finger on the weak spot. Thus, when in November, 1916,
the Gerinans issued unusuafly long and very laboured explana-
tions to the effeet that they had evacuated .Fort Vaux, not
because they were obliged to do so, but because they feit
like it, the average reader's penetration of the meaning of the
cloudy and vague language eniployed would have been assisted,
by a brief remark Wo the effeot that "In the statement
issueti on such a date the Gernans admit that they have been
shelleti out of Fort Vaux, the French not finding it necessary
to storm it wýith their inifantry." And 8ometimfes it would be
well Wo preface a methodical Russian Riga-to-Persia commu-
nication with the observation that the paragrapli about
Galicia means an important victory, or the reverse. But
these introductory comments surely should'be made sparingly
andi with jutigement: not invariably, and stupidly. There
is a tixne Wo speak andi a time Wo keep silence. When an
undoubted authority makes a reasonably brief statement
upon a subjeet in whieh the public is genuinely interested-
when those three conditions are fulfilled, the journalist's
business le Wo get that statement before bis readers as quickly
andi as easily as possible. The most workmanlike introduc-
tion often le the formal "The following official statement was
insued at .... by.

In the later years of my journalistic life I was occupied
with political work, and had much to do with official personages
andi the news of which they are the sources. 1 often wus
utruck with the curious reluctance of many newspapers Wo
print officiai statements as they are issueti. From time Wo
time highly placed men handto the press, statements which
have been drawn up with great care. When this occurs the
exact words become of importance, partly because it is
ativisable Wo sean themn for the purpose of judging exactly
how far they go; anti partly for the less cautious reason that
the public le likely Wo be mnterested in the forms of expression
useti by an eminent man. Yet very often the statement le
paraphrased; or, when it is quoteti in full, it le preceded by an
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introduction of the sort I have been examining. It would be
absurd to advise the discontinuance of the introduction, but
it may be suggested that it should be handled with discretion,
that at times it sbould be reduced to its slinplest forin, and
that its present use is excessive.

In unskilful hands real harm may be done by application
of the bard and fast rule that the most vivid feature of a
report must be put into the opening sentence. A recent
example may be cited. A certain rather widely known man
ini a speech upon a public occasion made sorne severe conunents
upon the conduct of affairs of state; as a resuit he appeared as
a witness before a Commission; and in the course of the
proceedings the, judge wbo presided used the word " siander."
I read one report of these proceedings, and unly one. The
reporter put the judge's use of this ugly word at the forefront
of his article, but be did not state wbiether the word was
specifically applied, to, the witness who had been called upon
to make good bis strictures or wbether it had reference to
someone cisc; neithier did he recur to, thîs incident in the body
of the article. ThuB 1, for one, amn left in an uncomfortable
framie of mind about this public man; 1 do not quite know
whether lie was called a sianderer by tbe judge or not. Surely
this is very faulty reporting.

1 Sbould like to revert to, an carlier passage on the subjeet
of the placing of articles, in order to make a practical sugges-
tion. When an article at once contains genuinely important
news, and yet is too long for the front page, wby not adopt,
or adapt, the English plan? Would it flot be good business
to print the introduction, hall a columun or so, on the front
page, and at the conclusion say "A full report of the proceed-
ings will be found on page 3 "? Thus the reader on looking
over the front page would read, without being asked to turn
over, a complete statement of the leading features of the
occurrence, and could then please hiinself whether to refer at
once to the detailed account, or to, acquaint himself first with
the other items in the day's budget of news. It la one thing
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to turu at leisure to an important report, and another to be
left stranded in the middle of a sentence.

Ail this touches upon a very marked tendency of journalism
upon this continent: the disposition to write newspapers to
catch the notice of people who are not interested in the events
treated. This is marked in the handling of political and
parliaxnentary news. In every town or village or neigh-
bourhood there are politicians who foilow parliamentary
events with keenness, who wish to know exactly what occurs
andt in what order it happens, and who weigh events with
regard to their real significance. For such readers the
English style of reporting Parliament or publie meetings Î$
by far the best; each piece of business is deadt with in the order
in whieh it occurs, the exact words of the more important
utterances of the more important speakers are quoted, the
speeches of the less important are carefully condensed, and
every phrase andi incident appears in its proper relations.
But there are other readers who know littie and care littie
about political matters, to whom public life is interesting orily
when some positive incident happens in it; if two Members of
Parliameut get into a personal quarrel in the House, readers
of this clas are interesteti, precisely as they are if two business
men have a scandalous altercation on the street. For such
readers the American method is the better; the correspondent
watches carefully for " features " and describes them, without
reference to their setting. The drift at present is toward the
latter style; it is a matter of what a newspaper's readers
desire, andi it ie possible that the greater number of Canadian
readers like this episodical. manner, this addressing of the
article to the general reader rather than to the well-informed
one. It is, however, vexatious at tixnes to the man who is
reaily interested in a subjeot. In most Canadian newspapers,
the politician, to stick to his case, can fmnd half a dozen scat-
tereti items describing separate incidents in yesterday's sitting
of Parliament, but no account of their relation to each other,
andi no guarantee that hie is informeti of ail the business which
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was transacted. Twenty-five years ago there were newspapers
which published "Fluse Reports" which began with: "The
,speaker took the chair at three o'clock;" which mentioned
every private bill which was. advanced a stage; wvhich noticed
every topic discussed, and which concluded with the hour of
adjourniment. The reader of such a newspaper could be
reasonably certain that hie had missed none of the business
done by Plarliament; the report was abbreviated, but wvas
compnlrehiensive, and was connected. Such reports are now a
thing of the past. Their dlisappeý(,arance probably means a
certain decline of seriousness in the public. Here again we
find the public responsible for the newspapers it gets.

Somewhiat allied to this tenidency to address the amateur
rather than the eýxpert element in the public is a disposition to
what 1 can onIy describe, a8 over-writing a subject. A good
many years ago an abominable catch-phrase was much
heard- to bring out th e " human intere-st " of every incident;
there was a legend of a city editor whbo dernanded that the
reporter discover and empliasize the humian interest of a dog
fight. Perhaps this particular expression is passing out of
use. We stili have with us, however, an intense craving to
make every item of news interesting. This will sound
iitter heresy to mnany; but a great deal of news is not intere-ting
to the general public, and it is a mnistake to try to miake it so.
An immense numiber of things happen every day which it
is proper to p)ublish, which it is the newspapiler's,, duity to
publish, but whichi are matters of routine. The School
Board of a town awards contracts for building a new school,
for new desks and new applaratus,., and engages a new teacher.
It is absolutely proper for the newspapers to mention these
facts, which are 'very important to the persons immediately
concerned, whieh are quite important to rate-payers and
people who are interested ini education, and whieh are not and
cannot be made interesting to the great body of readers.
Every day the Police Court of a large town sees a sorrowful
parade of the failures of huxnanity; for the most part the
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incidents of 'the sitting are monotonous and uninteresting in
their squàlor, and, alas, in their frequency. It is absolutely
right that the newspapers should report these sad proceedings;
for one thing, publicity la a great protection against abuses,
and, for another, the cornmunity la benefited by the appear-
ançe ln print of the naines and sentences of its minor off enders.
IBut periodically some reporter tries to make interesting readiug
about this abode of ml8ery. Hie is alinost certain te do one
thing or the other. Hie may make xnerry over the mnisfortunes
of hils fellow-creatures-an inhuman thing te do; or hie may
run into scntixnentality, sob over the trivial and the unworthy,
and, by using up the available supply of syinpathy, render it
diflUcult, perbaps out of his power, te invoke effective support
when cases of reat hardship or abuse demnand the giving of
real hèelp or protection.

This tendency shows in thè reporting of nearly al
meetings. Let the reader go to a publie meeting, devoted to
a subjeot upon which hie la really interested, and that evening
set clown what events in it attracted his attention and interest;
let him then read hils newspaper in the mornlng and ask hîmself
whiethier the report reproduces those points which attracted
his attention. Sometines it wlll; but how often ? Not
infrequently lie wlI find somne incident of no intrinsie import-
ance madle the " feature " of the meeting, perhapa te the
exclusion of arguments which weighed seriously with hlm,
Not infrequently lie will find important utterances divorced
from their settlng--ofteu by beingý taken out of their proper
order and put into the introduction. I have been blaming
the general publie pretty liberally for the faults I have fouud;
here I think the responslbility rests upon the shoulders of the
newppra. To soene extent it may be laid te that fauilt
already noticed, a tendency to jnlaread hils public, to think its
demand for this rather oheap over-writing of a subject far
i3tronger than it really la. To swne extent it may be attributed
to a restiess anxiety ever to be scoring succeases, to treat
nothiing as routine.
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One reform which a great many people desire is the
settîng up in every office of an index expurgatorîus, and there
seems no reason why this should not be done. The index
should contain not merely gross inaccuracies, such as writing
"transpire" when one means "occur," but those terrible
catch-words which have their day and then inercifully cease
to be. The habit of usîng: catch-words is no monopoly of the
Canadian newspaperman; he is in excellent company. Indeed,
at one of its stages, the highest iterature makes great use of its
stock phrases. R-ow often does the reader of the Prayer-
B3ook version of the Psalins find the expression "the land of
the living ?" And in the noble Ballad of Sir Patrick Spens
we have these two passages.-:

They hadna sailod upon the sea,
A day but barely three.

lie hadna gane a step, a step,
A step but barely ane.

The8e are comnion form, and when the Psalmist, or the
balladist, camne Vo an appropriate place he put in the faiiar
words. Thus our journalist has some warrant for his use of
the ready-mnade phrase. But it is perilously easy Vo overdo
it, and in any case a practice whichi pleases in a very simple
literature is less suitable in a self-conscious age. In some of
its aspects the present day use of the cliché probably is a sign
of fatigue; the writer, too tired, or too indifferent, alike Vo
decide what lie exactly dom mean, and, having donc Vhs, Vo
sélect the precise word which fits that inieaing, snatehes at
some one of the verbal blank couniters which are current for
the momen~t. We cannot ask the ordinary reporter to keep
hixnself entirely unspotted from a practice Vo whichi mucli
bigger men than hie are addlicted. But we cari ask newspapers
Vo eschew the most commzon and vulgar forins of the habit.
An example will show. what 1 mean. Soinewhere or other,
not 80 very long ago, one znay guess, a reporter was at a gather-
ing in which some exceptionally comnical incident occurred;
and that reporter in describîng it said, quite accurately,
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and very vividly, that the assemblage rocked with laughter.
Isuppose, 1 say, that the original reporter who used this

expression knew accurately the idea which lie wished toeconvey,
and lut upon the riglit word. But as soon as the newspaper
with that report went te its exchanges, scores or hundreds of
other reporters must have seized on that happy word, and
made a mental note:-" Rocked; good word te use next tLine
anyoue lauglis." And forthwith the happy word became an
unhappy one, for with amazing celerity it was ridden te, death;
and at present every time a gentie snigger ripples over a court,
or a legisiature, or a public meeting, the painstaking reporter
saysit "rocked." Again, why should every exciting occurrence
be deseribed as "dramatic?" And why should every love
affair be cailed a " romance ?" 1 do net wish te be understood
as tilting at slang; real slang eften is full of vigour and life.
Whiat I rn deniouncing is a bastard slang, a tame reproduction
cf inappropriate phrases expressly because they are hackneyed.
And there is another kind of bastard slang which, in the ian-
guage of W. S. Gilbert, "neyer would be missed." It is
that odd craze te attach unnecessary prepositîins to verbs;
football coaches do net try a man, they "try himn out;" we
dIo net join, we "join up;" roughs de net beat a victim, they
"beat hlm up;» and so forth. This is very mechanical and
quite unworthy of the ingenuity and metapherical pewer
often shown in the coining of happy slang phrases; both of
these categories profitably ceuld find places on the index,
and be challenged by the potentate at the desk. Nearly all
these infelicities probably are due te the tendency te over-
write subjects of which 1 already have complained. The
reporter le under pressure te write vividly of things which
pre.sent no vivid characteristics, and lie is driven te verbal
contertions.

One of these verbal sins ie the growing practice of making
public use of the teclinical terme of newspaper work. Every
calling bas its own jargon; a jargon, or trade language le a
necessary part of its equipment. Soldier, saler, parson,
artisan, merchaxt, farxner--each of them lias his special
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vocabulary of technical terras, and rightly so. The man who
deals in hierrings most properly corresponds9 about "mixcd"
and "mnilkers;" the soldier attaches curious specialized
meanings to " stores," " supplies," " crime " and other common
w-ords; the sailor has a whole language of his own. Speaking,
generally., people are chary of obtruding their special terms
upon the general publie; to be anxious to, throw technicalities
about in ordinary conversation usually is a sign of youth and
immaturîty. If you meet fairly senior naval officers, you are
Iikely to observe in themn a most noteworthy abstention f rom
sea-terms. If you are much in the company of prof essional.
soldiers, you will find that they use technical termns onlly when
they are discussing technical subjects. So in most callings,
we find the strongest men, those who most are men of the world,
disposed to use shop terms as littie as possible in general
company. Journalism necessarily has its teclinicalities; but
one can observe a growing disposition to thrust them in the
face of the public. Often a newspaper, instead of saying that
yesterday it published a~n article, or a report, prefers to, say
that yesterday it carried a story; to " carry " being j ournalistic
jargon for to publish, and "story" being a widely used word
to indicate a report, or article, or dcspatch. (Story indeed
is rather bad jargon, for it is applied to so, many kinds of
article as to lack the precision of expression which is the
object and justification of jargon.) Speaking as one who
knows the language, it makes me a littie uncomfortable to
see the talk of the reporters' roomn put into print; it seemns
even such a lapse from good taiste as does the over-free use
of strîctly family amenities in company.

1 think that I hiave done. I wonder if 1 have not written
in too fault-finding a vein. I wonder if I would not have done
well to draw attention to, the graduai amelioration of the
tone of political controversy, to the lessened ran-our and to
the graduai decrease of coarse name-caUng-at ail events in
Ontario. I wonder if I might not have drawn attention to
our comparative freedom f rom interference with private, Mie,
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and to the iufrequency of déllerate, injustice to individuals.
Perhaps it would have been lu place to draw attention to the
very great difficulties which for the last ten years or so have
8tood in the way oftrainng reporters. But after alit is
better Vo strive for ùnprovemeut than Vo preen ouriselves on
what already has been doue, aud 1 flatter myseif that ini most
of what I have written 1 have inuediate ixnprovement lu view.
1 do not think I have brought a railiug accusation against
my brethreu. 1 hope that I have made it clear that for sorne
o>f the worst faults of the Canadian press the blame lies, flot
at the door of the (Janadian newspaper man, but at that of the
Canadian public. But not ail of the faults of our journals
are due Vo the outside world. There are imperfections in the
press whieh 1 amn persuaded the pressmen themselves can
cure. Sorne of them, I conteud, are due to a iniàreading, Vo
an underrating of the public. Some are techuical. Jour-
nuiam is too important, too iutereeting, too good au occupation
Vo b. either reviled or flattered; 1 hope that I have been guilty
of neither extrerne.

0. F. HAmILToN



THE QUEST

I souglit for thee,
When golden-sandalled Dawn

With irridescent finger touched the sky,
Cha9ing the mists of morning with her sigli;

And like some sad forsaken child
That roams unreconeiled

My longing steps insatiable moved
To seek for thee amid the haunts we loved

Until M\ora passed me by.

I souiglt for thee
Through the dead stili of Noon;

White buitterfiies upon the languid air
Floated as in a swoon, s0 soft, so fair,

Liglit loves, they k-new nauglit of distress,
Or m olswaies

'lhle oleaniders withered in the heat
Anid strewedl their fluttering petals at my fet,

Alas! Nooni did flot care.

I souight for thee,
Tilt TIwilIht, softly came

With hiushied step stealing through the quiet blue
Drencehing the gardlen with enchanted dew

To stili the parchéd ache of Noon.
But to my eyes, no boon

She brouiglt, no solace of lier crystal tears;
My strength was loosened, slacked my feet by fears,

For niauight the Twiliglit knew.

1 souglit for thee
Through the Nighit's odorous dusk;

Within lier holy temple worshipping
I knelt, and played upon Hope's silver string.
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Star-lit the gracious sky looked down
To watch the dreamning town.

But o'er myN lonely heart there seemed to brood
The poignant grief of love in solitude,

,Night could no eomfort bring.

I souiglit for thee
Till rnoon and stars were dead;

Through purpie shades of gloom I fled apart.
Then grey-winged Sleep with her ma.gician's art,

Entwined, mysterious and f air,
lied poppies in mny hair;

Binding her filmy webs about mine eyes,
And when Dawu's trembling whisper bade me rise,

I found thee. . i.n my heart.

MAImAN OSBORtNE



NATURE'S MISFITS,
OR

THE PHILOSOPHY 0F BEING AN ASS

T HE phenomenon of huinan ineptitude is one that has
hardly received the attention it deserves or which we

miglit have expected considering: the famine for novelty that
prevails amnongst our essayists and writers and the journalistic
lust after copy. This negleet can hardly arise frorn any lack
of material and must hence be set down as a phase of that
general tendency in mankind to roamn abroad in search of
what mighit be found in great, plenty at its own doors.

The suggestion " don't make an ass of yourself, " or some-
thing to the same effect in politer language, is more fre-
quently tendered, in its varying notes of patronage, impatience
or conitempt, than received with meekness as advice seriously
intended to be actcd upon. For, in fact, whoever does or ever
did make an ass- of hùnself on purpose! Who would not sooner
lie accused of selfishness, embezzlement or alrnost any crime
short of mnurder, in the calendar ? But the practice of
ineptitude commonly known as making an ass of oneseif,
or more generally the condition of being an ass, is net,
like public speaking or church-wardenship, a calamity that
prudence miglit escape, but rather such as a carroty poli or
a stanunering tongue, an impediment of nature and the blood,
hated yet ever present, shrunk f romn yet in no wise to
be got rid of; and lie who labours under titis infirmity
and who is so constantiy reminded of it to his discomfort wil
bce found to have been born what is known as an ass, bred an
as and te be destined, ex hypothicsi, to remain an ass in spite
of ail bis own efforts te Vhe contrary and whether his con-
tumelious fellows like it or not.

If we would get a correct definition of what constitutes
an as (of the two-legged species), by consulting authorities
we may light upon something after this sort-
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ASS (Lat. asinus) noun substantive, masc.
or femn. A foëlish person, doit, im-
bedile. Derivative&-stupid ass, con-
ceited ass."

But such a machine-made interpretation would'be plainly
faulty. It lacks completeness and comprehension. Like
other scaniped work it has an appearance of finality but tells
you in reality littie you did noV know already. Its string of
epithets all mean about the same tbing while its deriva.tives
excite an appetite for fuller information which is ini no way
gratified.

It might seem at flrst sight nearer the mark to define
your aas proper as "One who, being foolish, is. not, and
cannot be miade, aware of bis own deficiencies," but neither
would VMis cover the ground, for such an one, shouldering his
way through society and ready to give as good as he gets,
ass Vhough he be, is quite likely to extort a respect for bis
obstinacy that would neyer have been shown, for bis talents
or his compliance. " Ile that despiseth reproof " says the
scripture "is brutish," but the inspired writer does not repre-
sent this ms any particular disqualification to getting on ini
the world or attaining a fair degree of popularity, and it is Vo
bc feared that in Vhe present state of the world's progress the
am who despises reproof must be considered to ail intents and
piurposes as no 855 at ail.

Of this kind are the cranks (thougli of these there is a.lso
a barmless variety), the mnonomaniacs, the people who dis-.
cover perpetual motion, who identify the lost tribes of Israel,
thelogical misfits, scientifie fungi, antediluvian editors, the
goodly fellowship of the faddists, the noble army of eox~-
combs.

AUl such, however widely their interests may differ, have
Vhe saine principle at heart, viz., VhaV their particular doctrine
is nee"r Vo the world'8 health and must be true because
they happen Vo hold it. One, although ignorant as a chamber-
maid of philology, wiil insist upon laying down Vhe law upon
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the subject of that quagmire, the niceties of the English
language. Another will have for the sole oasis in the desert of
is mmnd a theory of the resurrection of the body, picked out

of some funeral service or sermon he may have attended in
bis youth, and stowed away to supply matter for disjointed
arg'ument ever since. Strive not with such as these at the
entering in of the gate, unless thou have lu.ngs of leather and
a temper of brass, for verily thou shait get worsted.

They flot infrequently argue tbemselves into the poor
biouse.

1 once knew an ass of this breed wbo ruined a good busi-
ness entirely by bis perversity. Wben 1 first made bis
acquaintance be was living mn a fine bouse and giving cham-
pagne suppers. The last 1 saw of hlm he was on his way to a
steamer for Liverpool, with a steerage ticket in bis pocket
wbich friends bad mnade up the price of, not sorry to be rid of
him and bis buinptiousness at so cheap a rate. His losses
and wretched condition did flot seem. to press heavily upon
him, nor the suspicion of anytbing amiss about bimself, though
his beard was turning grey, but not from care. He wu a"
much absorbed in argument as ever and stepped out briskly,
full of the conviction of bis own înfallibility, and that wbat-
ever migbt corne or go the world owed him a living.

But a ebaracter like this is to be esteemed as we bave
seen a more or less respectable blockbead, ratber than any
true ass, nor is it possible witbin the lirnits of a short paper to
consider ail the range of clairnants to the titie, wbolly or in
part. For the present the teru must be understood as
restricted to that considerable body. wbo, suffering under the
hecavy hand of nature, yet ]et it appear that tbey are aware,
of their infirmity and injudiciously struggle after reformation .

That it is a misfortune to be anl ass Of this sort few will
dispute, and least of ail those wbo tbemselves labour under
the imputation, and equaily evident is it that the chÎef dis-
comfort of the situation is found in the futile advice and more
insulting sympathy the unfortunate is served up witb by
those who set up to be sensible, and wbom be might thence
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expeet to know that màking people wise by lay preacbing is
no more feasible than arguing pug dogs into mastiffs, or
toadstools into mushrooms. Indeed, from this and other
causes a problemn is ever and anon arising in bis brain,-a
stor-ehouse euipty it may be but a"a! flot swept or garnished,
wbether after ail sucli as lie may not turn out, in some far-off
shadowy day, to be wiser than the more nu.merous and
bullet-headed sort who sniff and peck at them. the opposite.
"Fools," says the psalxnist, "because of their transgression
and by reason of their sin, are afflicted," yet may not the
fallibility of this judgement be held as confessed when the
4ame writer admits bis need of consideration in another
intemiperate p)ronouincement-" I said ini my haste ail men
are liars ?

But because the raven does not 8et up as a peacock to
order, isit to bsupposed thathe is unaware of his dingy
imperfection ? On the contrary, our friend's very anxiety to
improve is, as we have noticed, at the bottom of the reputa-
tion that envelops hùn like a garment, contempt being ever
the portion of those who are understood to listen to stricture;
and miany an unfortunate may thus get bis titie to foily not
becau.se lie ignores admonition but because lie attempts to
profit by it. There is also a disheartening, a Nessus-like
adhesiveness about a reputation for softness. Once acquired
it is flot to bc got rid of by subsequent effort, and he who
finds himself launcbed upon society, whether rightly or
wrongly, under the character of an ixnbecile is tolerably
certain to keepl, it.

Fromi bienceforth a flavour of absurdity attaches to bis
most reasonable actions or sensible remarks. If lie wears a
col0oured bat or necktie his doing so is thouglit pecuhiar, if a
black one he is eccentrie. I1f lie elects to cultivate society
people wonder what on earth took him there, if he stays at
home lie is a timid or sulky misanthrope. The public dis-
approval, passive rathier than active, does not go the length
of blackballing hini at clubs or tbe like, but lie may have
reason ere long to wish it had and to envy tlie lot of Robinson
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(Jrusoe on his island. Should he dine out his presence is flot
greatly welcomed, his partner preferring to talk across the
table to sornebody else, but he may excite a transitory admira-
tion later on by unexpected strength of head when the wine
goes round. Should he znake way for a lady in a street car,
hie is set down for a Don Quixote. Does hie doggedly keep
his place, hie is a boor. WThen he ventures upon a joke his
neighbouir ignores the attempt as in duty bound, but stores
away the quip for future use and by-and-by brings it out as
his own, with applause. Should he take refuge in church-
going he wilhear a great deal of consolation and warning
addressed to the rigliteous and the wicked respectively, to
neither of which classes does he himself belong. Besides the
eixhortations of the pulpit are always addressed to the young,
as if nobody over thirty had a soul to be saved, and he, by
this time, being middle-aged, neyer strikes anything that
seemns Vo fit his particular case. Advice of the sort he does
get only makes himn nervous, and he gradually cornes Vo see
how much better off he is without it. If he follows his own
eccentric orbit he only getsi censured, erroneously, as a block-
head, while if hie attempts to please other people he is in danger
of being patronized as a rnlksop or avoided as a bore.

0f this sort, a young fellow of my early acquaintance
used Vo spend most of his time practising the flute in an empty
house Vo which he had accesis, well satisfied with himself and
mankind if he could bc left Vo his own devices and unprofit-
able musings where the colours glow and the lights sparkle--
in fairy land. Many a time have 1 listened to his strains* and
thought thern not displeasing, for they came upon the evening
air rnellowed by distance and thick walls. H1e could also play
inperfectly upon the cornet and violoncello, and hiad besides
an undeveloped knowledge of drawing and elocution. He
tamed falcons but wrot'e in a sprawling, schoolboy hand and
eould neyer contrive Vo master the art of spelling. Hie was a
G"alilean and his handwriting bewrayed him.

For a while hie flickered getting hirnself snubbed on the
few occasions wherein lie attempted Vo accomplish anything
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useful or to rise above the dead level of contemptuous tolera-
tion. He tried, for instance, Vo give public recitations but
his entire want of experience intervened; nevertheless, as he
had no audience to speàk of it did noV greatly matter. As he
grew older lie began unwillingly Vo realize that 11f e was noV
made up of flute-playing nor character Vo be developed fromn
excursions toward that land "where the streets are paved
with the thixxgs that we meant Vo achieve," and perchance Vo
entertain a suspicion that the ships that have sailed for its
shining strand bear skeletons on their decks; and with the
knowledge lie seemed Vo lose a good deal of his buoyancy,
but without changing his courses, and s0 dwîndled away
rather than disappeared in any sudden or catastrophic fashion.
For a while bis comrades were dimly aware of missing hilm
from his accustomed hauxits, without it occurring Vo, anybody
Vo asic any questions, but when bis absence came at last
to be plainly known rumour got abroad that lie might have
gone to Brazil or somewhere. As lie had no correspondents,
and indeed was wise enough neyer to put pen Vo paper when
lie could help it, the report remained unverified. This only
is certain, that lie did go somewlhere and was heard of no more.

Yet another, who ought from the sequel Vo be considered,
as belonging Vo a "sport" or illegitimate v9riety of Vhe genus
4 1asinus, " was born Vo the condition of a gentleman, but took
a fancy for petty shop-keeping. Possibly it afforded him an
opportunity for studying the seaany side of huxnan nature as
a philosopher, which lie xnight noV have found where his
frienda would bave preferred Vo see bixn-in the pulpit or the
uniform of bis counitry. llow well I remember bis ambitious
iivoîce-hecads that used Vo read-"Jolin Blank, Dentist,
Druggist, Spice, 011 and Colour Mercliant." This particular
specimen got himself into trouble of some sort, not felonlous,
but I rather think from a way lie had of making up doctor's
prescriptionis when lie was Vhinking about sometbing else,
and took a sudden move for New Zealand where dentists and
colour merchants proved Vo be at that time in demand. Hie took
root. le took the trouble not Vo get found out. Having
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niow tuirned over a new leaf lie proceeded to give earnest
Of lis reforrn by laying clown the law generally and teaching
ail fls neiglibours their own business. Wliether lie succeeded
in acieving stupidity or not, as seerned lis earnest intention,
I canmot say, but the last tirne 1 heard of him tliey had just
presented hlm, with a silver testimonial, as a rising and
influential member of the cornmunity. But this case may be
called an exception such as proves the rule.

In genieral when the knowledge of his shortcorning lias
fully unfolded itself to, a person sucli as we set out to, consider,
when lie lias corne with time to, realize that hie is not as other
men are and that no efforts within the compass of his ability
are ever likcly to make hirn so, it behooves hlm to enquire
what cari be done to, ligliten a calarnity for which he cari
expect no cure.

In the foregoing illustrations it will be noticed how the
hero makes it a point to, take himnself away when lis dharac-
teristies get to be too well known. This is as it sliould be.
There is nothïng really stupid or dogged about hlm at al-
how devoutly lie miglit w-ish there were !-and ail attempts
upward or onward have for hlm Vo, be accornpanied by move-
nient, and the changing of a spliere of effort growing liateful
to hlm by painful memories and disagreeable associations, for
one wliere lis baleful reputation lias not yet penetrated,
entering upon eadh new- field of guiltless, imposture with a
firmer resolve Vo keep lis back s'traiglit and his moutli shut
a.4 long as lie possibly can.

To succeed perma.nently in sucli an attempt, like hlm of
New Zealand, is not often to be expected. An old dog is not
to be taught new tricks, but there is nothîng to prevent our
friend passîng hiseif off for a time, if lie is careful, a8 a
person of sense, yet alway8 with the fear of detection dogging
his footsteps like Vhe consciousness of crime, tainting ail Ils
pleasures and pointing forward Vo the painful moment when
he must stand rcvealed as the undignified being, wMtout tact
or backbone, snickering at his own jokes, giving place Vo VIe
Yulgar and obnoxious when lie ouglit Vo be firm, and flaring
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up only when it would ho botter to keep quiet or when ho
happons to ho iii the wrong-in a word as the inept, the ass,
he 18 and has privately feit himself ail along to be.

If he chooses to descend now ini the social scale to a
stratuin where people's lives and conversations are cleaner
than their coilars and euifs, where young ladies are easy to
get aequainted with and old once not particular about the
niceties of grazmnar, to a land of microbous playing cards
and yeilow-toothed. pianos, and of strong language and
stronger tobacco, hoe may hold hils ground and achieve a certain
succesa as "Gentleman Jack" or the "Grand Juke." Here,
as 11fr slips away, ho will repeat his time-honoured stories
without fear of interruption and have his puns credited to
their real author, and in this quasi-dignified metrement a good
many of kils sort find their last hayon of refuge; but the chances
are that if there la a point upon which ho shows a fficker of
natural vigour it wiIl be kils class prejudice, and he will ho
quite as particular to the end of kils days about the company
he keeps and the cigars ho smokes as anybody in bis station.

One remedy there la for being an ass and only one that
can ho rèliod upon. Do you want your thin jests and thread-
haro pkiilosophy to assume point and flavour ail of a sudden ?
your ineptitude, as by the enchanter's touch, to become sense ?
Would you like to have Timinins buttonholing you with
kils latest and McSlimmins asking you down town in kis dog
cart? MARE MONEY. No need then to practise holding
your head up, for your skiambling gait will vanish of itself.
What self-made man or person of means was ever seen to
éiloueki down the street with an aspect of self-effacement ?
Thon will your fortunate dip into the stock or pork mnarket
ho transznuted into the closest calculation, and the flippant
critlci8m of your works and ways whlch erstwhile prevailed
give place to-" 1 tell you what, that Smith knows what he>s
about-he's no fooli1" and the like; and suchkis1 the force of
human sympathy that ln time you wil almost find yourself
coming to hold the saine opinion.
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But sucli chance possibilities are too few to be worth
taking into consideration. As regards the normal specinen
of donke-ydom whorn we lef t growing weary of profitless
roarning or tired, mayhap, of pining after it, his circumstances
not adrnitting, admonition doing hixn harmn and philosophy
bringing no comfort, what remains for the unfortunate before
that final journey to a land where lie may stili have hope that
his warped endeavours shah meet with some success, his
crookedness be made straight and his shortcomings whole?
The heart knoweth his own bitterness, and at times it would
seem like a relief to hurn to give up trying to blame himself
for everything and do a littie good honest hating, but sucli a
coursehe knows full well would soon recoil upon himself. Know-
ledge cornes but wisdom lingers. IPerhaps the only thing that
time has now left himn is the unostentatious remedy of a hobby.

The hobby is not for those who would figure in society.
The very word has a fiavour of slang about it, and whoever
christened it has something to answer for. It is not invariably
a success but it is to be remembered that there is a great
difference bet-ween the true hobby and its bastard brother the
fad. The fad is a sign of narrowness of intellect, the hobby is
found in company with breadth of view and general cultivation.
The fad is a travesty, an abortion, the hobby a sort of staid
capriccio agreeable to reason and experience. The one too
often indicates an unwhotesome warping of the mind and
energies in a single direction, the other implies a charitable
outlook and wide,-reaching toleration. The f ad îs justly
contemned, the hobby is or ouglit to be had in honour; for, not
mea.mng merely the collecting of Weissenbruchs or blue china,
it may stand for any pursuit that enlarges the horizon of the
mmnd and that can be followed atone.

He then who thus starts in the pursuit of knowledge
with no illusions lias at least one advantage over bis fellows,-
he escapes the years of drilling it comxnonly takes to redue
the novice's conceit within reasonable limits and ail the
sooner finds his own limitations and something of seif-reliance.
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As tie gees on, the world, relenting in proportion as it
appears that hoe no longer requires its good offices, may begin
to forgive, to take an interest in hlm, to cûltivate him. is
negleet of its overtures wviil meet with îindulgence, his retorts
with persevering good humour, and his final determiînation to
foilow the way hie bias chosen untrammeiled induce the
admission that after ail there may be something lu hlm
thoughlihe has taken a precious tline to show it.

And so we take leave of hinm whom we have called for
convenlence by an uncomplimnentary naie. Baroque et
bizarre lie lias perhaps detained us too long already, yet ere
we part it may be pertinent to enquire if hie were, in some
rnighty catacly&n, to be abolishied froin amongst us, or if, by
some equally impossible attack of sobriety, hie were to aet
upon our advice and abolish himself, would we be greatly
benefited by losing biis picturesque, preposterous figure? I
daresay that most of us would be not unwilling to, retain the
type and only to correct in eacli case the individuàl, like the
people we ail know wbo comiplain bitterly of the scarcity
of servants but are always trying to convert their younger
domestics into typewriters and nursery governesses. Have
we gained anything by the destruction of the bustard, of the
great awk, now when thecir eggshells feteli fifty pounds apiee?
What would not the savants give Vo bring back a dodo-as
soon as Vhey have got hlm exterrninated! There are more
ways than one of eonsidering the phenomenon of a world lu
whioh everybody would bc irise and everybody determined
Vo get on and to make Inoney, but it is by no means certain Vo,
all of ws that Vhs kind of competition, on irbicli we hear 8ucli
lengt.hy encomiums, would bring back the age of Saturn. The
individual iiers and the world is more and more, but the
aoe we have always with us, semper idem, unreformed and
unretormable, and there is no reason Vo fear that ail our
speculations, ail our criticisnis, aud his own, will alter
lm one jot.

His great prototype, the uuliappy son of Beor, lias perliape.
hardly deserved ail the obloquy that lias been poured upon
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hini. The rebukes of bis duxnb exemplar "speaking with
man's mouth," the one-sidedness of IIebrew historians,
should not blind us to fact, and, as a convenient type of the
character, a glance at hima, not as depicted by unfriendly
critics but from the point of view of fair play, may fittingly
end our quest.

At a desperate crisis in his country's history he finds
himiself called upon to decide between the conflicting dlaims
of patriotismn and inspiration. If he hearkens to what seems
Wo be the cail of honour and duty, lie must give bis support to,
a cause which lie already knows by no human insiglit is doomed
Wo failure and disgrace. If lie decides to cast in bis lot witb
the hostile strangers, uninvited perhaps and only tolerated
out of sup)erstitious dread of the wizard, it can only be at the
co,3t of treason to the land that bore him. What were bis
struggles, bis anguish and despair, who shail say? We have
no surviving record to, give the Midianitish side of the story.
He is not alas thc only one who has seen the celestial visions,
falling into a trance "but having bis eyes open." Unable to
solve the cruel dîlemma lie yields, after long besitation, to,
give uttergnce to the prophetical promptings whîch indeed
he cannot suppress, and afterwards, when too late. places
counsel and sword at the service of bis own people, contriving
thus, witb ixnbecile ingenuity, to put bimself in the wrong
however the wind may blow, or wboever miglit turn out to,
lie riglit. Wbat can lie or bis like effeet before that migbty
tide whose restless murmurs inay already have reached bis
ear through bis altar smoke upon the far heiglit of Peor that
looketh toward Jeshimnon?

For him no laurels of victory shail bloom nor choir of
virgins raise the triuxnphal chorus. Hie is cauglit like a cork
upon the advancing torrent that now returns, homre and
hungry. lie is swept away, causing scarcely a ripple-"and
Baiani the son of Beor tbey slew with the sword "-nor lef t
him so mucli as his good name!

Sucli was bis story in scantîest outline, and sucli, upon a
mnaller sosie, the history of many another like him. "Unstable
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as water thou shait not exceL" Yet let us feel some tenderness
even for Balaam. ie had ahard road to travel and, whatever
we may think of his slippery polities-, there can b e no question
about the quality of his composition. The preachers have
plowed upon his back and made long their furrows, but the
very names of his detractors have sunk in forgetfulness, while
he and his tragie hàlf-illegible story will continue to live for-
ever in hils poetry.

And so run away to f allure and nothinigness how often,
talent, energy, bright-eyed fancy, keen-edged logic, cleverne8s,
hope. But if it be truc, ýas maintained by the French philo-.
sopher, that a hundred thousand of our race are neE&Ied for the
manuriug and due fructification of a single man of genlus,
may it not be that even froin this untiinely, evanescent
material there is evolving through the slow processes of the
ages iD the eternai crucîble and laboratory of nature, some-
thing genuine, persevering and permanent ?

HENRY CA&RTERt



THE POETRY 0F ARCHIBALD
LAMPMAN

T HIE year 1880, wbich saw the publication of "Orion and
Other Poems," marked the beginning of a new era in our

literature. Dr. J. D. Logan first drew attention to this and
welcomed the appearance of Mr. Roberts' volume as the first
fruit of the "Canadian Renaissance." Within the next twenty
years a number of our best known poets emerged in print;
these included the following names-a goodly list: Roberts,
Lampman, Caxnpbeil, Carman, Isabeila Crawford, the two
Scotts, Drumxnond, Pauline Johnson. Curiously enough, ail,
with the exception of Miss Crawford and Dr. Drumxnond,
were born between 1860 and 1862. So thÉat these three years
have a peculiar significance as rnarking the birth of a group
of poets certainly the most important in the history of Can-
adian verse. Some of these have achieved popularity in their
own country, ail have acquired literary standing in other
countries, and have contributed work which constitutes a
permanent addition to, our literature.

0f purely lyrie poets the most popular in the group is
Archibald Lampman. There have been four editions of his
complete poems published within the space of ten years
(1905-1915); which, in itself is a testimonial to, the poet's
charm and a proof that the Canadian reading public is not so
undiscriminating as soxue would have us believe. It is not
reasonable to, expeet that the nature poems of Lampman
should be 80 widely read as "The Cremation of Sam McGee"I
and poems of that species. Service has stormed the citadel
of public favour and has now achieved the supreme honour of
being fihxned for the "movies!" Less than a week ago, I saw
the foilowing poster:

THiuRsDAY AND FRIDAY
TUiE POE£M CLAssic

TUE SHooTiNG 0F DAN MCGREW
By

ROnERT W. SE-RvicE.
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Ilowever, no mere 1yri8t could hope to achieve the popularity
of him who created "The Lady that's known as Lou." The
fact that the publishers in producîng the fourth edition of
Lampmnan's pocuhs are still obeying "numerous and earnest
requests" proves that there 15 a considerable proportion of
readers who do not confine their attentions to the vaudeville
school of poets.

This is distinctly cheering. It shows that literary appre-
ciation is developing together with, or perhaps in spite of, thec
business spirit. Prof essor Cappon says that the modern
publie seems to require a vigorous presentation of life before
Iistening to any ideal or imaginative strain from a poet.
This would account for the well-merited popularity of Dr.
Druxnmond's charming Habitant poems, and also for the work
of Robert Service, which ln spite of crudeness and frequent
melodrama la always vigorous. [t canuot, however, explain
the vogue of Lanpman's nature verse, lyrical, contempla-
tive, essentially the poetry of meditation rather than of life
and movement. The question arises then: how does Lamp..
ian succeed where others equally gifted have apparently
failed ? In what particular qualities are we to flnd the
secret of his appeal ? If this question can be answered
satisfactorlly, we are on the road ta producing useful critlslcm.
It la a great pity that Professor James Cappon, who lias
~written so illuminatlng an estimate of the poetry of Captain
C. G. Dl. Roberts, has not thought fit to pa-ss public judgement
on other Canadian poets. A few more articles like " Roberts
and the Influence of his Times," which appeared in the
tweuty-fourth volume of the Canaclian Magazine, would do
much ta clear the way for succeedlng poets and educate
public taste.

I. Among the Millet.

The first volume* of Lampman's poemns, "Among the
,Millet," wua published at the author's risk in 1888. The
titie, though suggestive, la perhaps unfortunate. Millet la
not a characteristic Canadian crop, being generally growui
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under exceptional circumstances such as a pýarticularly wet
season or as a catch crop. llowever, this is a technicality
whicli perliaps lias littie to do with the subject in hand. The
first twcnty poems are pure nature worship in a form very
cliaracteristic of tlie writer; long descriptive poems, landscapes
in verse. Many of these, in structure and plirasing, are often
strongly reminiscent of Keats. Like Roberts, Lampman
modelled lis verse more on the metliod of Keats than of any
other; but lie did flot possess-perhaps fortunately for himself
-his brother poet's extraordinary power of adopting the
exact tone and style of another, wlile producing an original
thought. As Professor Cappon points out, this fatal facility
of Roberts lends to mucli of lis work the impression of
poeticàl experiment. The wliole of Lampman's work, on
the other liand, bears the impress of his own personality.
Though it is easy to trace in his verse tlie influence of Keats'
style and Arnold's thouglit, and tliougli at times we catch
echoe of Wordsworth and Tennyson, lie is not in any sense
an eclectie poet. A native genius, moulded and ripened by a
study of thie masters of Englisli verse, but distinctly fresli
and (Janadian. Tlie first volume is tliorouglily representa-
tive of Lanpumns finislied thouglit and style, and sudh poemis
as "April, " " The Frogs," "Heat," "eAmong the Timotliy," are
probably equal to anytliing lie produced subsequently. ilere
is his characteristic wealth of detail joined witli selective
p)ower: the plirasing is musical, the pictures vivid and there
le always tliat touch of realism whidh gives him what the
cuiticescal"substanc." The following passage from "Among
thle Tinotliy " is one out of many examples:

Fromn the green grass the smiall grasshopper's din
Sproa,,d.s sof t and silvery thin,
And ever and anon a murmur steals
Into mine ears of toil thst inoves alway,
The crackling rustie of the pitchiforked hay
And lazy jerk of wheels.

From the s*une poem come the following limes, to whidli
possibly soine llterary puritans miglit objeet, as being fanciful
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or overstrained. The point about this passage, however, is
that it is a very "heightened and teling way" of describing
the wind in the poplar. It brings the thrlll of recognition.

Not far to fieldward ini the central heat,
Shadowing the clover, a pale poplar stands
With glirnrering leavea that when the wind cornes, beat
Together like innumnerable srnall hands,
And with the calm, as ini vague dreams astray,
Hang wan and silver grey.

About some of these poems there is a Wordsworthian atmos-
phere of serlous refleetion, and the blank verse Of "Winter
Hues Recâlled " remninds one of parts of the Excursion. The
point of view, however, is flot that of Wordsworth. Lamp-
man's attitude toward Nature is primarily aesthetic; the
beauty of the scene holds hlm ln thrall, but the "still, sad
music of humanity" rings but faintly lu his ears. The calm
strength of external nature affords relief from the fever of
modemi life; and from this source he draws courage and faith
to Iie riglhtly. There is, however, no attempt to, estahlish a
deflulte philosophy of life. The poet, wisely perhaps , steers
clear of that whirlpool. To illustrate Lampma.n's usual
mental attitude to nature and humanity I shail quote three
stanzaa'from "F'reedom."

Over the swamps with their pensive noises
Where the burnished oup of the marigold glearna,
Skirting the reeds, where tlie quick winda shiver
On the swelling breast of the dimpled river,
And t he blue of the kingfisher hangs and poises,
Watching a spot by the edge of the stream.

Up to the hille where our tired hearts rest,
Loo)sen, and halt and regather their drearna;
Up to the hille where the windu restore us
Clearing our eyes to the beauty before us,
Earth with the glory of life on lier brest,
Earth with the. gleam of lier cities and streames.
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He-re we shall commune with ber and no other,
Care and the battie of life shall cease;
Men, her degenerate children, behind us,
OnIly the inight of her beauty shall bind us,
Full of rest as we gaze on the face of our mother,
Earth in the health and the strength of ber peace.

In this volume also are several narrative poems of a
romandec strain, among which. may be mentioned especially,
- The King's Handmaiden," " Abu Midjan," " The Organist,"
"The Monk." The last of these is the inost ambitious, a stanzaic
poemn of some three hundred lines, describing the persecution
of a pair of loyers, Nino and Leonora, and their final escape.
The scene 18 laid in Pisa, apparently at the period when the
Florentine tyrants were crushing that unfortunate city in
their grip; that 18 to, say, in the first haif of the lSth century.
Reference 18 made to Messer Gianni, the tyrant, to whom
Leonora 15 forcibly afflanced by a mercenary father. Leonora
escapes in the dress of a monk and visits lier lover Nino,
bearing a goblet of poisoned wine. Without revealing lier-
self she tells the story of lier own persecution, but pretends
that Leonora lias destroyed herself, and lias sent the monk
as a iesseniger to lier lover, bidding hlm drink the poisoned
wine and join her in Heaven. Nino's constancy is equal to
the test; lie raises the goblet to lis lips, when the supposed
monk dashes it to the ground and stands revealed as his
mistress. They then escape to, a "kindlier shore." As an
illustration of the style, I quote one stanza:

She dashes f rom ber brow the pented hood;
The dusky robe fal rustling tu ber feet;
And there she stands as aye in dreams she stood.
Ah, Nino, see! Sure man did neyer meet
So warmn a flower from such a sombre bud,
So trembling fair, 80 wan, so pallid sweet.
Aye, Nino, dlown like saint upon thy knee,
And soothe her hands with kisses warm and free.

it is obvious that in this poem the metliod of Keats las been
carefully studied; but liaving admitted this mucli we have
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said about ail there ie to say. The most unreasoning admirer
w-ould hersitate to compare it with "The Eve of St. Agnes. -
IPolal.r approval lias fastened itself upon Lampman's nature
ve1(rse anid lias, perliaps justly, ignored his attempts to repro-
duce classical and romantie themes. This is due partly to
thie temperament of the writer himself and partly to the
spirit of the age in which lie lived. The leisurely meditative
quàlity of Lampman's verse did not supply the action and
movement necessary to the teiling of a story. One lias
on]lv to read a few pages of the last poem in the volume,
" Thle Stor y of an Affinity, " to realize that in the long narrative
poem lie wae completely out of hie element. Then, again,
modern life seems to bc too full and varied to permit any
great interest i claseical or medioeval themes. Roberts>
carlier volumes, Orion and Actaeon, are of Vhs type, and, as
a consequence, are known only to critics and students; and
Roberts lias a wider scholarship, a more vigorous touch and
a far greater facility ini this kind of poetry than Lampman

The volume concludes with a number of sonnets mainly
reflective i character, a.mong them some of the best known
and most popular; " Outlook," " Aspiration," " Knowledge,»,
" The City," might almost be said to bave become common pro-
perty. Lampman said of hie owu sonnets: " Here, after ail, is
11y best work." Hie judgement upon himeif was severely
critical, and Mr. Duncan Campbell Scott, in his excellent
miemoir, telle us that lie was neyer satisfied. H1e had the
re-tices ambition of the conscientious artist, ms expressed i
Tennitysoni's '" Ulysses ":

Yet ail experience is an arch wherethiro'
(fleaimi that unitravelV'd world, whose margin fadles
For ever and for ever, when I mnove.

Lamnpman evidently took hie art most seriously and lavished
his whole strengtli upon it. The accusation of carelese, off-.
hand composition, which lias so frequently been made againet
Canadian poete, lias no bearing here. Indeed hie diligent
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attention to choice of phrase and metrical arrangement has
laid him open to the charge of occasionad laboriousness,
particularly in some of the longer poems. The sonnet, how-
ever, by its compactness, disciplines a mind which carnies a
wealth of detail. It enforces a mental pruning, leaving only
the choicest fruit. Many of Lampman's sonnets are master-
pîeces of construction and phrasing, striking the happy mean
be tween the severe and the ornamental style, with j ust enough
of the poet's own thoughts to give them a personal value to
the reader. Selection among them 18 difficuit, but 1 will
quote one of the more purcly descriptive type, a triumph of
keen observation and beautiful phrasing:

Iow stili it ishere in the woods. The trees
Stand mnotionlesa as if they did not dare
Tu stir, lest it shouldi break the speil. The air
Ilangs quiet as spaces in a marbie frieze,
Evet thiîs littie brook that runs at ease,
Whispering and gurgling in its knotted bed,
Seemns but to deepen, with its curling thread
0f sound, the shadowy sun-pierced silences.
soinetinies a hawk screanis, or a woodpecker
Starties the stillniess from its fixed mood
With his Ioud careless tap. Somnetimes I hear
The dr-eamny whitethroat from some far-off tree
Pipe.,,plowIy on the listening solitude
11 is five pure notes succeeding pensively.

Il. Lyrics of Earth.

The next volume, " Lyrîcs of Earth," might be dcscribed
ae a picture gàllery of the seasons. The poems are arranged in a
kind of general Fequience following the seasonal changes.
The longer poems, "The Meadow," "June," "Comfort of
the Fields," "Sý-'eptemnber," "An Autumn Landscape," have
a fullness of detail which appeals primarily to the nature
student. " Lyrics of Earth " may be said to perform the
saue service for Ontario as Roberts' volume, " Songe of
the Common Day," has done for the Maritime Provinces,
anid especially New Brunswick. Taken. as a whole the
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poet's touch is lighter than ini the first volume, the vernc
more varied, limes and stauzas shorter. There is an infec-
tious Iilt to the movement of these verses taken from thE
lyric " In May."

The sowers in the furrows go,
The Iusty river brimmeth on,
The curtains froni the hile are gone,
The leaves are out; and Io!

The silvery distance of the day,
The light horizons ini between,
The glory of the perfect green,
The tumuit of the May.

We pass through a succession of bright pictures ol
various semsons, ail of which show Lampman's characteristic
treatment of landscape. First an extraordinarily close obser-
vation, which, however, neyer obscures the broad impressioni
but always preserves the keynote of nature's mood; second,
a faculty of happy phrase which endows even commonplacE
or unnoticed details with interest and beauty. It is thiE
ability to see and show beauty where it is mot always recog-
nized which constitutes mucli of his charm for the ordinarý
reader. Here ia a realistie description of a scene on thE
Ottawa;

A tug-boat up the farther shore
Hlf pants, hall whistles ini her draught,
The cadence of a creaking oar
Falls drowsily; a corded raft
Creeps slowly in the noon-day gleamn,
And whereeoe'er a shadow creeps
The men lie by, or haif adreamn
Stand leaning at the idie sweeps.

The features individuaily taken are prosaic enougli; nc
doubt mauy a peet woiild have left them out of the scene,
particularly the snortiug tug-boat. But this i8 not the waý
of Lampman, with whom truth in description la vital. ThîE
independence la amply repaid by the sense of reality of which
the reader, even when the poet la i the most exalted an>d
imaginative mooda, ia always consclous. In the passagE
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quoted above the mental picture is vivid and compact, and
the whole is redeemed from. the prosaic by a light toueh or
phrase here and there, a spot of colour on a subdued back-
ground.

A characteristic feature of the woodland scenes îs the
constant reference to birds. Here again the accuracy of the
poet's methods becomes evident. There is, it is true, a kind of
individutal characterization which is not altogether scientifle;
but Lanxpman neyer trades on poetic license. is descrip-
tions are true, both scientiflcally and psychologically. In
simpler words bis imagination, while active, neyer runs away
from actual facts. One feels that the man who is talking
really knows something about birds: he flot only describes
their colours and notes but sketches their characters with
sure, deft touches. Here is an example from " The Meadow":

The bluebird, peeping fromn the gnarléd thorn
Pratties upon his frolic flute, or flings
In bounding flight acrosa the golden morn
An azure gleamn fromn off his aplendid wings.
Here the slim-piiuoned swallows sweep and paso
Dowçýn to the far--off river; the black crow,
With wise and wary visage, to and fro
Setties and staiks about the withered grass.

There is no lack of examples: the song sparrow, " firat
preacher in the naked wildernes," the bob-o-Iink, "1wîth
tinide of glassy beils," the vaulting high-ho, the lusty robin,
the genial if discordant blackbird, the solitary thruâh as he
"tunes magically bis music of fine dreams," the snow-birds,
"like flurries of wind-driven snow," and many others. These

dainty figures move continually across the stage, an airy
chorus to the drama of Nature.

III. Alcijoi-&Snnets.

In the third volume, "Alcyone," which did not, leave the'
publisher's hands till after Lampman's death, the proportion
of purely descriptive poems is smnaller; the volume contaîns
more of the author's personal refiections on human life.
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This change is a natural developinent, to be observed in any-
of our Canadian poets who have produced continuous work-
The evolution in mental attitude is very clearly marked in
the case of C. G. D. Roberts, and eau be realized by coi»-
paririg practically any poem, taken at random from, Orion,
with " Songs of the Common Day," and these in turn with " The
Book of the Native." Here the poet passes froni the romantjc
style to impressionistic nature verse, and thence to a more
reflective, semiphilosophical nature poetry. The sanie change
is to be found in the verse of Mr. Wilfred Campbell wheu we
pass from the Lakce Lyries to that collection of poems entitled
" Elemental and iluman Verse." Mr. Campbell insists strongly
upon the human application, often so strongly as to injure the
artistie effect. With Lampinan, on the other hand, there is no>
definite division between the purèly descriptive and the
reflective, though the third volume contains a larger propor-
tion of poems with a moral application than do the earlier
ones. There is, however, no trace of didactie utterance;
neither Roberts nor Lampman expresses lumself with that
emphasis which characterizes the work of their great con-
temporary, Campbell. A moral truth is suggested, not
aaserted; there is little attempt at argument. Those readers
must go elsewhere, who like poetry which expounds theories
and transforms itself into a vehicle of philosophic discussion.

The star, "Ale yone, " represents the height of human aspi-
ration, remote, neyer attainable, but ever present and ever
burning. Lt is the Gleam of Merlin, varying in brightness
and shade, but always compelling man to follow knowledge,
and strive after the highest. In the first poem, from which
the volume takes its n&ne, the vague desire of aspiring
humanity is given utterance:

For what is life to thee,
Turning toward the primai Iight
With that stern a.nd silent face,
If thou canst not be
Something radiant and auguat as night,
Sometbing wide as space?
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Larnprnan's whole-souled. devotion to the highest view
of art and its function is reflected in all his work, which has
the seriousness that Matthew Arnold considered indispen-
sable to the best poetry. is philosophy rnay be nebulous,
incomplete, but what true poet ivas ever a metaphvsician?
The poet's influence wil always be syrnpathctic rather than
intellectual. Larnpman is oneC of those authors whose per-
sonal character counts for as mucli as his writings, because
it is the baýsis of those writings; if lie gave us no direct or seardli-
ing criticisrn of hurnan life, he gave us what is better, or at
Ieast more acceptable, a glance into lis own mind. William
Dean Homwells says: "is pure spirit ivas electrical in every
line." Few pocts have told us so muel about themselves
and yet said se ittie on the subject. There is an atmosphere
of thoughtful deference whidh betrays the modest man; and
miodesty becomes the wearer, especially when it cornes f rom,
dleep reflection and self-searching; in an age and a country
w-here a sturdy and aggressive self-confidence is-naturally
enough-a p)redominant characteristic, the moderate utter-
ance hias an added power for good.

To leave generalities and corne to details. Such poems
as "The Clearer Self," " To the Prophetic Seul," "The
Better Dayý," " 1apphics," contain ail there is of philosophy
-,,-a simple p)hilosophy of courage and endeavour, of faith
ini theeultimate good.

Eaeh mortal in his littie span
Bath oniy lived if ho have showa
What greatness there can be iii man
Above the mieasured and the known;

Flow through the ancient layers of iliglit

In graduai victory secure
Grows ever with increasing light
The energy serene and pure,

The Soul that fromn a moustrous pas.t
Froin age to age, from hour to hour
Feels upward to some height at Iast
0f unimagined grace and power.
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The theory of a spiritual evolution paralleI to the material1
cornes no longer with the force of an original thought; but
these verses have the ciarm of sirnplicity and directness and
the earnestness of ripe conviction. I sliould like to refer
briefl y to the poern " Sapphics " which Dr. Logan, in an article
published sorne tirne ago, lias quoted iii full and diseussed
alrnost minutely. In this the poet contemplates the beauty
o the trees ini autuînn, and from their eternal strength and
hope draws courage for bis own spirit:

Yet 1 will keep my spirit
Cleur and valiant, brother to these my noble
Elins and maples, utterly grave and fearles

Grandly ungrieving.

The moral application is clear-he wlio runs may read; by
turning it inward upon himnself the writer avoids the effeet
of preaching, a practice altogether foreigu to lis character.

Of a different type is the poem called "The Woodcutter'a
Hut." Practically the same subject lias been treated by
Roberts under the title of " The Solitary Woodsman," and the
different styles are characteristic of the two poets. Roberts,
woodsman is the most shadowy outline; not the slightest
attempt is made to develop hurnan dliaracter. H1e blends
completely with the woodlanid features, hunsélf liardly more
prominent, inarticulate but keen of sense, tlie first of the
animais. In Lampman's poem the woodcutter flUs the stage,
and tliougli lie is too merely-

The animal man in his warmth and vigour, souind and hard and complet.,

yet lie takes on an iudividuality whicli the woodsman of
lZoberts does not posseas. To Lsznpman the hut of tlie wooct.
vutter conjures up:

The 8sense of a struggling life i the waste'and the mark of a soul's
comiraud,

hegoing and ooming of vanished feet, the touch of a human hand.
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Roberts, however, thinks only of the wild life which sur-
rounds the woodsman, the owl,, the chipmunk, and the sly
bear "summer sleekened;" or of the various sounds of the
forest, which lie hears, the cail of the blue-jay, the scurry of
the woodinice, the moose's cail, the laugliter of the loon.
As a work of art Roberts' poem is certainly the finer. The
short stanza and line, the simple direct phrase, are far more
appropriate to the subject than the long cumbersome Uine
chosen in Lampman's poem. But apart from difference in
form the treatment 18 particularly characteristie. Roberts'
handling of the theme 18 entirely objective: lie does not reveal
his own personality, which merges completely into his subi ect;
he becomes, for the nonce, imiseif a child of nature, alert
of sense but chary of words, quick to, analyze the sounds of
the forest, but quite averse to analysis of thouglit and
character.

And he hears the partridge drumming,
The belated hornet hummning,
Ail the faint prophetic sounds
That foreteil the winter's conming.

And the wînd about his eaves
Through the chilly night-wet grieves,
And the earth's dumb patience fille him,
Fellow to the falling leaves.

On the other liand, Lampman's attitude is here and always
that of the jstudent--an extraordinarily keen and appreciative
one but nevertheless a student. It follows then that lie is
more detached, lias more the eye of the observer, in other
words lie interprets what lie sees. And herein, 1 fancy, is to
be found the chief reason why as a poet lie lias a firmer hld
than Roberts upon the reading public. A city man by force
of circunistances, lie voices the inarticulate feelings and
desires of city people wlio, liowever mudli they may actually
incline to thie "fleeli-pots," always liave at the back of their
mincis an inherited thirst for green fields and cool woods. In
Laznpman tliey find their own apprec*ation of these things,
decepeneci and magnifieci into reverence, strengtliened by an
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uncommon intixnacy, with the wonders of nature, and voiced
in language both dignified and musical.

8onznets.--Here and there in the third volume are a few
descriptive sonnets which, however, should be considered
with the others in the fourth division, of the complete edition.
This collection of sonnets would form in itself a vàluable
contribution to any literature. Tt would seem that the
pentameter with its dignity and flexibility is the most suitable
vehicleof Liunpman's thought. Other metres he handies with
success, but gives the impression of coming back to this
favourite measure with relief. These sonnets vary in style
and thougiit between the beautiful tranquillity of "Evening-
and the righteous wrath of the "Modern Politician." Some-
turnes the Petrarchan type is tàken, with a clear division be..
tween octave and sestet; more often, however, there is no
definite break in the thought. Occasionaily the Shake-
spearian form ia chosen as in the case of "In the Wilds."'
This sonnet is worth quoting as echoing a certain note whichi
is very insistent, the joy of a sensitive soul in the primal
strcngtlh and cleanness of the wild. A111 lovera of the trail
will appreciate thi sonnet.

W. runi with rusbing strearns that tees and spurne,
W. speodl or dreain upon the open merea;
Tiie pine wo«da fold us lu their p)uagent glooi,
The murmutr of wild water flUa2 our cars.
The rain we talc., we talc. the beating suni,
The. stars are rold above our heada at night,
On tiie rough earth w. lio -when day la don.
And .9lumber even in the stormas' despite.
Trii. savage, vigeur of tii. forest creeps
hIne eux veina, and lauglia upen our lips.
Tii. warn bWood kindles froim forgotten deeps
Anid surges tingling te the finger fips.
The. deep-pent life awakes and bursts iLs3 bauds,
W. feel the. strength and gooduess of our bands.

Since the sonnets are so important a feature of Lampmau's
work it might be well to olassif y somne of the most character-.
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istie ini the form of a table. This is a kind of pedagogical
exerci-se, but it has the advantage of giving a bird's-eye view.

1-xternal Natiure, External Nature, Humantv.Descriptive. Reflective.
Eenling Voices of Earth Outlook
Among the Orchards On the Companionship Aspiration
A Thuinderstormn ith Nature The Modern Politician
Solituide In the Pine Groves Virtue
Indian Summier The Passing of the Stoic and Hedonist
After thie Showver Spirit To an Ultra Protestant
A jalnuarY -Mornliig In the Wilds The Largest Life

Winer pladsEarth the Stoic The Death of
In Beechwood Cemetery Tennyson

Selection is difficuit, and any choice is bound to be unsatis-
factory. There is a uniformity about the sonnets which
makes it nearly impossible to pick any outstanding examples.
Nor is it possible to be arbitrary on the question of merit.
Soule of the p)urely- descriptive poems are perfect works of
art, landscapes in vignette; again, those in which the author's
reflections on humanity form the main theme have a dignified
simplicityý and. force which recali the sonnets of Wordsworth.
Any ehoice amiong these must depend on the personal taste
of the reader.

IV. Foems and Ballads.
Thie lfith and lust division contains some miscellaneous

poemis and ballads, "The Story of an Affinity," in the style of
Tenuysoni's counitry- îdylis, and a dramatie poem in three

sens, "Dvdand Abigail." Reference lias already been
miade to Thie Story of an Afinity," whieh lias a certain un-
fortunate Ionig-w-indcdnes.s which spoils the narrative. The
story of "David and Abigail " certaînly offers proof of latent
dramiatie ability. Thie ehiaractenization of some of the slighter
persons, esp)ecialiy- of Joab) and Miriam, is done with skîll.
But the Subjective quàlity of Lampman's mîmd belongs more
to the lyrical thian the dramatic. 1%l own reflections take
shape in the words of his characters, whidh consequently
hlave an impossible power of self-analysis. Making ail allow-
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ances for poctical freedom, one cannot imagine Abigail, wif e
of Nabal, expreasing herseif like this:

Our only happineess, our finai joy,
la in persi8tmng ealriy te the, goal,
And he who struggles from-.hie ordered way,
How liard so'er it be, even in thouglit,
Reaps in the end but bitterness and shamne.
le only cau b. happy who is stroug,
Who bears abeve the, crying tides of passion
And mevemreuts of the blind and restiess seul
A forehead smooth witli purpose, and a will
Spacious and linpidi as the cloudfless moru.

Of the shorter poems, " The Passing of Autumun" lias a dainty
mnusic and shows a more imuaginative treatmnent than most
of the woodland sketches. It lias that pure lyrie note which
is occaaionally muffied in Lampman, by a laborÎous careful-
ness of phrase.

The wvizard lias woven hua ancient echemne
A day and a starlit nighit;
And the world 14 a shadowy-poudilled dreamn
(X colour, haze and lighit

làke something an angel wrought, maybe
Te answer a fairy's whim,
A fold of an ancient tapestry,
A phautoro rare aud dimn.

Slim as out ef aerial seas,
The. elmi. aud peplars fair
Fleat like the daiuty spirite of trees
In the. mellow drearn-like air.

Silvery-soft by the. forest aide
WIue-red, yellow, rose.
Thie Wizard of Autunin, faint, blue-eyed,
Swinging his cen.ser, gos.

The most interesting and certainly the most vigorous of
the ballads i8 " Phokaia,- describing the wanderings of the
inhabitants of that ancient City of lonia. The Phokaenas,
after the ccrnquest of loula by the Persians, refused to submit

70 *
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to their tyrant, Harpalus, and gathering their household
goods set sail for new lands:

Dear are the seats of our goda, anid dear is the namne
0f our beautiful land, but we will fot hold themn with shame.
Let us take to, the ships, for the shores of the sea are wide
And its waves are free and wherever our keels shall ride
There are sites for a hundred Phokaias.

Fate was against them, the lands they visited were hostile,
and their fleet was attacked by the Carthaginians; however,
the Phokaeans won the day, thougli badly shattered, and the
remnant came, with fortunate winds and omens, to "a littie
port on a sunny rock-built shore." From. this gerin rose the
city of Massilia, tlie modern Marseilles. The rugged strength
and independence of this handful of sea-faring Greeks seems
to have been perpetuated in their descendants, the Marseillais,
who gave to France lier national song of liberty.

In conclusion, both Lampman and Roberts, by the volume
of their work and by its general excellence, stand well in the
front of Canadian nature poets. They are both truly Cana-
dian, products of the soul. While the range of Roberts is
broader, lis treatment more varied and his sdholarship more
thorougli, Lampman lias the more intinatc appeal, througli
that personal element which, thougli not always directly
expressed, is keenly felt behind ail lie wrote. The difference
miglit lie expressed in this way: wliule Roberts gives us
beautiful impressions of Nature, Lampmnan interprets lier.
Ris is the true Spirit of Solitude of whom Shelley wrote:

Every sight
And sound from the vast earth and ambient air
Sent te hi& heurt its choicest impulses.

His verses, whetlier purely descriptive or containing some
moral refiection, invariably have that element of tliouglitfül-
ness which gives themn a value below tIe surface. Further,
his exactness of detail is educative and stimulates to a keener
interest in Nature. Let any reader take one of the long poems
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of t he seasons, such as *'The Meadow," "Comfort of the Fields,"
"Ap)ril," "Jn, etnbr"and carefully verif y the differ-.
enit featuiresthere ýintroduced. If he can do sowithout learning
somiething new and interesting hie will be either a Philistin(-
or a biologist. M'ýr. Wilfred Campbell, in an aggressive mood,
miakes it out to be quite a menit in huiseif that hie does not
know the naines of flowers and birds. fe thinks such exact
technical knowledge is a sigui of poetic degeneracy. 1It re-
minds one of the story of a convivial Keats who drank "Con-
fusion to I",Ntol, " because hie had destroyed "the poetry of
thie rainbow." But Keats was a disciple f the romantîc and
the unreàl. Trhere will alw.ays be this conflict in poetryý,
between prosaic reality and ethereal fancy. The task of the
modern poet clcarly iý wo lift, the prosaic to the divine, to live
axnong realities and to ennoble them, not as Tennyson's
artistie and seifishi Soul in the Palace of Art, Vo build himiself
a hiouse of Gd-ieisolation." Now, as to the application
of this Vo the subject. Lampmnan, in his nature verse, lias this
accuracy of detail which brings him close Vo the way of
niodern life; "realistie" in the accepted sense of the word lie
neyer la, since has pictures are always beautiful, lis music is
alw-ayas sweet. It is Vo be admitted that ini a few of the longer
poemns there is a certain heavy lux\uriance, a mrono tonous
sweetes which detracts fromn their artistic excellenice.
ilere and there also he mnay laviali huiseif upon themnes un-
w-orthy of murch effort. But these are natural blemnishea,
exa,ýýggeraitions of that fundamental quality which gives imi
his peculiar charin, the quality of soundness, the desire for,
truth in his art,.

As a poct of humnanity Lampman hias not the direct
contact with life which characterizes his nature verse. Ife la
essviitially a. dreamer, projecting has mind into the past or
the fuiture, but avoiding the present. What ethical sîgnifi-
cance lie deelpal confined Vo the broader simpler human
issues, which are common to all ages. Always the champion
of simplicity, h onesty and courage, the primal virtues, lie haws
MNatthiew Arnold's contemipt for Philistiniism, the smug coin-
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placency which a prosperous conimercialism assumes; but his
cheerful temper refuses to accept the melancholy strain which
tinges so inuch of that great writcr's verse. Hie sometimes
bursts out pasionately against the narrowness of business or
political life, and lis " Modern Politician " is as near violence
as so gentie a spirit could corne; but he neyer shows personal
bitterness but radier the indignation of a just man against
flagrant injustice. In the sonnets to " The Truth " and " An
Ultra Protestant," he protests against intoicrance in everyday
life and in religion:

Wisest is lie who, never quite secure,
Changes his thoughts for better, day by day;
To-mnorrow some new liglit wil shine, be sure,
And thou shait see thy thouglit another way.

But it is flot by isolated expressions that we arrive7at
t he rnid of the mnan. To quote his friend and fellow poet,
.%r. Duncan Campbell Scott, "Behind ail he said and wrote
was feit a great reserve of wisdom and integrity." There is
an undercurrent of courage and kindliness, which does xîot
expend itself in surface froth, but sends up an occasional
strong swirl from the depths. Mr. Campbell's poem in his
memory " Bereavement of the Fields " -is a beautiful tribute
and will surely take its place arnong the great elegies. It is
old-fashioned to conclude with a verse, but no words could
sum up more fitly the essence of Lampman's genius:

Songs in our ears of winds and flowers and buds
And gentle lives and tender memories,
0f Nature's sweetest aspects, ber pure moods,
Wrought froni the inward truth of intiniate eyes
And deicate ears of hini who harks and broods,
And, nighitly pondering, daily grows more wise
And dreams and amesin mighty solitudes.

G. H. UNWIN
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Corne ail you joily sailor lads that love the cannon's roar,
Your good ship on the briny wave, your luss and glass ashore;
How Nova Scotia's sons can fight you presently shaHl hear,
And of gallant Captain Godfrey iii the Rover privateer.

She was a brig froin Liverpool of just a hundred tons;
She had a crew of fifty-five and rnounted fourteen gunis.
When south against King George's foes, she first began to

8teer,
A sinarter craft ne'er floated than the Rover privateer.

Five rnonths our luck held good ail Up and down the Spanish
Main,

And many a prize we overhauled and sent to port again,
Until the Spaniards laid their plans with us to interfere,
And stop the merry cruising of the Rover privateer.

The year was eighteen hundred, September tenth, the day,
When off Cape Blanco in a calrn all motionless we lay:
And the schooner Santa RiUta, with three gun-boats, did appear,
A-sweeping down to finish off the Rover privateer.

With muakets and with pistols we engaged thern as they carne,
Till tlxey closed ini, port and starboard, to play the boarding

game.
Then we manned our sweeps and spun her round, without a

thought of fear,
And raked the Santa Ritta from the Rover privateer.

At once we swept hier back again; the gun-boats were too close.
But our gunners, they were ready and they gave the Dons

their dose.
They kept their distance after that, and soon away did sheer,
And left their consort fighting with the Rover privateer.
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We fought ber for three glasses and then we went on board,
Our gallant captain heading us with pistol and with mword.
It did not take us very long ber bloody deck to clear,
And down came the Spanish colours to the Rover privateer.

We brought our prizes ail to port; we neyer lost a man,
There neyer was a luckier cruise since cruisîng first began,
We fought and beat four Spaniards-now dîd you ever hear
The like of Captain Godfrey and the Rover privateer ?

ARCHIBALD MÂCMECHAN

Noe.-Thi8 most brilliant littie sea fight îs historie. Indeed the haif îs not told.
T. Santa Rit alone çarried 125 men, and ail hier gune were heavier than the
Rus.r's. For his wonderful success Codfrey was offcred a commission i the Royal
Navy, wbîch he refused. In hie 'IPrivateers and Privateering"' Commander E. P.
Statham, RN., writes: -"Ta the initiated Captain God(rey's handling of hie craft.tt Wproach of the Spanish vessels wiil coxnmend itself. , wsa xednlon te a seamanancehiFf

" etty bit of serand.ip, only possible to a captaîn of consummate coolnoess, withi,. crew well in had"Liverpool, N.S., bas a fine privateering record. Thereahauld be a statue of C odfrey in'the market-place, with Mie "«Rovers 1 about him.(Gjgyz'.great-.grandson bas gone overseas ini the C.A.M.C. after completing his
mmedli course at Dalhousie. Bon sang ne peut mentir. Godfrey's exploite are
related in detail in 014 Province Tales, " Chronicles of Canada."

A. M.



IS THE CHURCH DEAD

THIERE is no rea-son whyv this question should awaken
Aundue irritation i the mînd of the most ardent church-

mnan; neither is it necessary to brand the man a traitor who
honestly feels that the true reply is yes. The New Testament
records at least one instance of the death of a church, the
sadness of whose lost life was hieightened by its own ignorance,
and the ignorance of the Christian publie of the turne, of the
fact that the tragedy had actuaily taken place~. It is said
of Sardis (Rev. iii. 1), "Thou hast a nime that thou livest,
and thou art de&L." Could anything more ghastly be
presented to the spiritual imagination than that of a church
keeping up ail the forins of devotion to îts Head by virtuie of
a niechaniicai activity proceeding froin the unspent energy of
a heart which has ceased to beat, even as parts of the body
mnay twvitch and jerk after life is reaily extinet ? A good
reputation mnay survive the loss of the character upon which
it was built.. Sardis had a good naine while no longer meriting
it. Astronomiers tell us that to-day we sc the ligiit of extinct
stars ; so it may be of churches, that they dwéil in the spiendour
of an afterglow, their sun having set. On the other handi,
dawn niay be mistâken for evening twilighit. The Church at,
Sardi-s embraced in its membership some who were worthy to
walk with Chlrist in white; Corinth numbered ainongst its
aidherents those who were grossly limoral. And yet Sardlis
wvas dead, while St. Paul1 rightly regards the Church at (?orinith
as living. Obviously modesty should mark judgements upon
the life of a Christian community.

Rightly to answer the question, "Is the ChJlureli dead?-
we must begin by defining our ternis. Wýýhat do we mean by
the terni " Churchi? " It is used withi varying meanings in~
the New Testament. Jesus seenis to use the word on one
occasion to describe a company of Christian believers gathered.
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together for worship (Matt. xviii. 15-2o). It is somewhat
often employed to designate a local congregation, as, for
exaxnple, the Churcli at Rome. The Master once (Matt.
xvi. 18) and St. Paul more often (Ephesians v. 22 f f., and
eisewhere) use the terni in a generous sense, sometimes
augesting the whole congregation of Christian people dis-
persed throughout the world, and sometimes more particularly
a form of organized Christianity (Col. iL 18). When, therefore,
one masists either that the Church is dead or that it is alive,
he should tell us how hie is using the word. Plainly, individual
congregations may die; the vitalîty of a denomination may be
a negligible quantity; the Church of an empire may be prac-
tically moribund; while at, the same time the Church of Christ
throughout the world may be alive when viewed as a great
organization. Or coneiîvably in the eyes of the Head of the
4jhurch, organized Christianity might be as was Sardis, while
maay mndividual congregations, or groups of churches, might
retain the full vigour of the Christian life.

I confess ta an active prejudice against the good sense
of any man who too confidently pronounices a definite opinion
as ta, the spiritual condition of the whole congregation of
Christian people throughout the world. Can any mind un-
gifted with omniscience decide with accuracy whether the
Ghurch universal is alive within the thought of the Master ?
The field of its operations is so large that it may well show very
different signa of vitality in different parts of the world. As in
the present war bath the Allies and the Central Powers may
daily claim victory and lamnent defeat, su, immense is the area
of the conflict, su in respect of organized Christianity, failure
Sud success, vigour and lifelessness, may exist, at one and the
saie time. To ask f thiewhale Church, "Is it dead or alive ?"
is like asking, " Does the world grow better or worse ?" The
answer generally depends on what we want ta, find; data may
be had in plenty ta sustain either view, and the man who
honestly seeks ta weigh ail the facts will probably suspend
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W'hen " the Church " is spoken of, we commonly mean the
Church as we know it, or think we know it. We arrive at our
opinions from alimited area of observation. We resemble eye-
witnesses on the battle-field, who judge of the succeas or failure
of the whole campaign fromn their own îmniediate experience.
We are not to blarne that the area of knowlege is inarrow; we
are worthy of censure when we draw too sweeping deductions
fromn few and local facts. And that is a temptation to, which
mnany of us yiéld easily. And so in deàling with our present
problern it will be wiser to leave it to the Head of the
universal Chiurch. to pronounice upon its vitality, and, like the
disciples in the lJpper iRoom, give the question a more direct
application. There may be a concern for the Body of Christ
which woudd be turned with larger advantage upon ourselves.
T'le Ma-ster, who retorted upon the curious disciples who
&sked, "Are there few that be saved ?" with a counsel directly
bearing upon their own soul's welfare, wil find more satis-
faction in the humble effort to correct one's own faudts, and
to build up one's imniediate section of the Temple of God,
than ini a critical attitude that expresses itself in ill-considered
sentences of condemnation. The boy i the trenehes who
huimbly does his "bit" in unconcern as to what others are
doing, mnay render a worthier service--and surely as patriotic-
than the newspaper critic who delights ini the pastiine of wreck-
ing governznents. Instead of turning the feeble flicker of Our
wee candies, which i our conceit we mistake for brilliant
seareh-lights, outward upon the Church at large, it may yield
bet ter resuILts if we make diligent inquisition into the condition
of the Chureh that lies nearest to us, and the nature of whose
progrees we may help to determine. And so, i the further
discussion of our topic, the reader is invited to think chiefly
of bis own particular congregation and denomination, of the
ChuIiire-s of Canada as he may feel coxnpetent to formi a judge-
ment regarding them, at farthest of the Church of Christ ini
our own Empire. This is undoubtedly an anibitious enough
programme of observation for any modest man 1
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Having agreed upon our use of the term Church, we must
corne to some understanding of what is meant by a Living
Church.

So far as we accept the guidance of the New Testament
we shail have no difficulty in at once reaching a negative, but
important, canon of judgement; that the real life (which is
spiritual) of the Church cannot be measured by material
standards. The questions so often asked upon the street,
-How mnuch ? How many ? How big ?" are wholly misleading

here. An example of the futility of such standards is given in
the Letters to the Seven Churches, appearing in the book of
Revelation. Smyrna is poverty-stricken and persecuted,
and la told that greater sufferings await her; Laodicea is rich
and increased in goods, and has no unsupplied earthly need;
but for the Churcli at Smyrna there is nothing but commen-
dation, while for Laodicea there is not the faintest word of
praise. That in seeking to, determine spiritual values we must
di.scard material standards will be accepted as axiomatie.

Ail churchmen will agree, surely, on another point: that
any branci of the Church is dying, if not dead, which no longer
wins converts to its ranks from the "worldly world," and no
longer from its own ranks is able to supply Spirit-cailed men
wo carry on the work of the Christian ministry. To the primi-
tive Church men were daily added from the unfriendly world;
the primitive Church was strikingly productive in pastors,
prea.ehers, evangelists, and prophets. When a church loses
it8 winsomeness and fertility in these respects it is not uncharit-
able wo regard it as the victîm of creeping paralysis, to, say the
lest.

Our standard of judgement wiil be determined ini the large
by what we conceive to be the mission of the Church. What
does the modern Churcli live for? What should it do that
it may deserve to live ? There is a broad and general reply
which everyone will accept: to, carry on the mission which
brought Christ into the world. This is too, great a truth
ever Wo become a commonplace, and yet it is so obvious that

on i surprised that it demands tie empiasis of repetition.
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Nevertheless it is the reproach of the history of the Church
that a doctrine so fundamTental has not only been ofteu over-
looked, but actually at tùnes repudiated. In ternis of poetic
hyperbole, Lord Tennyson cries out against discreditable
phases in the life of the Church as he sings,

But the churchmnen fain would 1<111 their church,
As the churches have killed their Christ.

In less bitter, though not unsimnilar velu, au American
poot says sadlly:

The orie n-amed Christ 1 sought for many days,
-I raivn places vainly;

1 heard inen niame Ilis namne in many ways;
1 saw% Rlis temples plaiuly;

But they who nameud Hlimi most gave me no sign
To find Him by, or prove theý he(ir.qhip mine.

It stili needs to be said that the only justification of the,
Church's continued existence is its fldelity to the mission of
Jesus.

But what was His mission ? Nothing but hints may b.
given.!

(iL) H1e camne to bring good news to men. The terni
"ievangelicàl note," which it is charged some pulpits have lost,
bas de8cended into a kind of religious slang. IV stands, how-
ever, for a sacred and uneuding responsibility. Every living
church is to the sad, old world another Advent anget, singing,
"Behold! I bring you good tidings of great joy." The.
congregs.tion that does noV in some way add to the gladness of
life, that fails to disperse something of the surrounding glooni,
is falling short of its mission.

(il.) The mission of Jesus was a mission of teaching. it
was thus in part that lie brought good news Wo men. Tiie
living church le a teaching church. Silly people decry what
they cali "doctrinal preaehing." What does "doctrinal-
mean but teaching, and how can the Church be true Vo fts
Master's final word if it fails in a ministry of instruction?
Empty-headed folk, who seek entertairiment, and the meutally
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indolent, who crave short cuts to success of ail kinds, ask for
wbat is "practical." "Let doctrine go, give us something
practical" Delightful practice foilows upon ignorance,
surely! With characteristic penetration Bunyan brings one
Ignorance to the gates of the Celestial City, to, be turned
thence into the heUl for which his conceited folly so well pre-
pered hlmn. No one in this war fills a more necessary place
than officers of instruction, who here and in Britain prepare
men for active service. When a church ceases to teach the
people it begins to die, and the generation with itching ears,
to whom wisdom cries aloud in vain, invites its own destruc-
tion. "My people perish for lack of knowledge. "

(iii.) The ministry of Jesus was a ministry of inspiration.
Browning was right,

Tils one thing to know and another to practice,
And thus 1 conclude that the real God-function
Is to furnish a motive and inspiration
For practisig what we know already.

This our Lord, who is the Life, did; and so must the Church.
Ilere lies much of the opportunity and obligation of the
Church: " to furnish a motive and inspiration." This is done
whenever the Church iz in fact the witness to immortality,
the spiritual home of souls, the servant of the poor, the
inspiration to Christlike service. Sometimes rather thus than
by organized effort shall the whole lump of the social order be
leavened. A live church is an inspirational churcli.

(iv.) Who should doubt that the mission of Jesus was
social ? It is soinetimes said that Hie was an individuallst,
and that is true when we think of the emphasis Hie invariably
placed on the worth of the individual soul. But we have
only to, remeinber and weigh is doctrine of Fatherhood, of
the Kingdomn of Heaven, of the brotherhood of man, or get a
true glimp8e of the significance of the Frayer that teaches us
tb pray, to realize how Hie valued social righteousness. In at
toast two of His parables in respect of the future-those of the
Rich Man and Lazarus and of the Last Judgement-He gives us
reason to believe that the bles or woe of the "to-morrow of
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death " will be largely determined by the relations w-e sustain
to one another here: that is to say, social righteousness ini this
life is necessary to the eujoyment of the bias of the liereaf ter
where "social j oys " prevail. By reason of the religious pre-
suppositions of the tiine, and the political environinent of
early Christianity, the social teachings of our Lord did flot
corne Wo marked expression; but they are implicit in the New
Testament, and it is the undoubted duty of the Churcli of
to-day to xnake these teachings exp licit and to, apply them to
present conditions.

And it is just here, as I ses it, that the Churc in nour own
land shows alarming signs of iznpotency. It lias not suffi-.
ciently exposed the social side of the Christian evangel. The
Mýontreal Witness, i a recent issue, strongly rebuked the weak
aide of a good deal of prevalent interpretation of the New
Testament: "We have spiritualized ani spiritualized every-
thing i Scripture into thin vapour, which, like the aromatie
smoke of incense, may soothe our souls and blind our eyes,
but liasi no influence over our lives." We have. done worse
thani that; we have robbed what i our doctrine lias been riglit-
eous of vigour and eff ectiveness by our policy of inconsistency.
Wliy does the political grafter, or the man who lias mnade his
money unethically, sniile witli amused contempt at the
Church's fulmninations ? Because lie knows qu.ite well that
lie will flot be excluded from Cliurcli fellowship, or refused a
place upoD the Church's councils, if lie only maices a worldly
succes of his enterprises. The man wlio lias stolen a city
franchise, or corrupted a legislature, may be aïsked to preside
at a meeting for the carrying of the ethice of Christianity to
Japan, a.nd his subscription, tliougli derived from gains whiclh
the Churcli pronounces tainted money, will be expected and
applauded. The Canadian Churci lias done wliat John~
Wesley, with characteristie foresiglit, begged has followers
not to do-made ricli men necesary to the promotion of its
various schemes, Thus, without direct intention, but by a
policy of drifting, we have entered into partnership with
workers of iniquity. We have reonzda dual moraity,
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and to win financial, help and gain a measure of political
and social influence, we have played false to, the very first
principles of the religion of Jesus. We have failed to create
a sensitive social conscience within the Church itself. We
do flot make it unpleasant for political tricksters, or men who
have accumulated large fortunes in cold-blooded defiance
-of the Golden Rule, to remain in feilowship with our Churches.
We are unequal Vo arousing sentiment vigorous enough to
drive unecean and dîshonest men f roma public lif e, or of making
it bard for a few men to, absorb the earnings of the many.
Why is this ? Back of our pulpit denunciations, and the
comments of our religious press, there is lacking the driving
power of consîstency. We say and do not; from, the saine
fountain spring the bitter waters of rebuke of evil practices
andi the sweet waters of fraternity for the men whose deeds
we denounce, when they are graciously wing to grant us the
support of their dollars and their siniles. 1 see ini ail this great
danger to the Church, and an unspeakable hindrance to the
progress of true religion. Unless the Church of our Empire is
ready at any ce8t to align itself to, the cause of the oppressed,
and definitely to divorce itself from the worship of the mammon
of unrighteousness, the outlook is alarming. The very Mie
of the Chu rch is bound up with fidelity Vo the social mission
of Himu, who-to use the words of Dr. Forsyth-" set on foot
the greatest Socialisrn and Fraternity the world has known,
which is stili in its dawn."

(v.) Ail this leads naturally to the final word, that the
Church must give effect to the redemptive mission of Jesus.
No argument is needed to enforce this statement, but the
greatest possible courage to practice what our hearts tell us is
imperative. Lt is 80 easy Vo sing,

Were the whole realm of Nature mine,
That were an offering far too emall;

it la so hard Vo crucify the selfishnes that neyer ceases Vo
plague. There is somethig quite winsome ini the ideal of a
croSs Vo which we may ding; but to carry our cross 12 quite
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another matter. To ait wîth the Master at is Table and
feast with Him is a congenial duty; Vo go with Him. into the
wilderness that we may 8hare Hîs fast îs liard for flesh and
blood. We find 1V easier Vo scatter palms upon the roadside,
and to cry "Hosanna" wiVh the multitude, than Vo keep
lonely vigil with Hlm ini the Garden, or Vo, confess discipleship
with the "despised and rejected of men." And yet Vha.t
Churcli dies that evades the Law of the Cross. There is a
noble passage in Dr. P. T. Forsyth's book, The Perscm and
Place of Jesui Christ, where hie rexninds us that "the chief
temptaVion" of the Churc is 18 o seek "the reformation of
society by every beneficent means except the evangelical;

V o save men by rzallying Vheir goodness without routing Vheir
cvii, by reorganizing virtue instead of redeeming guilt." He
proceeds Vo rcmind us that society cannot bie saved by a
broVherhood of mani whichi fails Vo find room for sonship Vo,
God; tb.aV we cannot have "a new Church or Humanity upon
any other condition than the renovation in the soul of the new
covenant which Christ founded in 111 lasV hours, before the
vexry Church was founded, and which is the Church's one
foundation in 1118 most precious blood." This 18 worthy of
our moet serious thought. If the present war Veaches any
thing iV surely enforces Vhs truth, VhaV social reformatiora
cannot bc permanent apart f rom socia~l regencration. Nor
can Vhe Chutrcli hope Vo mediate its message of redemption
unIes. it sho.res the cross with its Hlead. An uncrucified
Church cannot hope successfully Vo hold up a crucifled $aviour

o the gaze of men. It is truceof the Church as itwas true of
ita Christ, VhaV iV must "lie lifted up " Vo, Win the world fromr
sin. The Churcli VhaV dos noV shrink from death cannot die.

Does Ilhe reader complain VhaV I have nioV answered my
own question ? 1 have souglit Vo, do something else, Vo
suggest notes or signs of life wiVhin the Churcli by whiehi we
shail eadi of us arrive at our own aniswcr, the only satisfactory
solution of sucli a problem after aill

S. P. Rosi,
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ULAST century made the world a neighbourhood; this
century must inake it a brotherhood." During the

Iast century we entered upon the era ushered, in by what has
beenx termed the "Industrial Revolution." Narrow neigh-
bourhood bouxidaries were broken down. Trade was no longer
confined to the village or the market-town. Manufactured
goods were sent across the seas, and, ini return, products were
imported from the ends of the earth. The community circle
was enlarged. Men no longer thought of themselves as
belonging to the parish or county but as members of the nation
or the empire. Large groups of colonists migrated to distant
landls and even transferred their allegiance to, nations hitherto
foreigu or even hostile. Our poets and reformers had begun
to dream of "the Parliament of Man; the Federation of the
World."

Then came the war. The nations had been drawnt into
a world neighbourhood before they had learned the principles
or caught the spirit of international brotherhood. Whatever
the issue of the war, we cannot retreat to, an isolated life
within the boundaries of a contracted community cirele. We
esunot re-ereet the narrow neighbourhood boundaries. We are
citizens of the world and must face the problem of world
organization. If the world is not again to be plunged into
war, this world organization must be worked out on the prin-
ciples of justice and in the spirit of love. Permanent peace
can corne only through the development of good-will.

Ilere then is our task. In this world-task Canada, though
oneof the youngest of the nations, may be destined to take no
unimports.nt part. Canada, as one of the sisterhood of nations
which formi the British Empire, has already world-wide
interests. As a country in which two races have for a century
lived side by side, she has received a discipline in tolerance
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that ought to fit her for the larger and more difficuit duties
that now confront hier. As one of the great American demio--
cracies, skie must attempt the unification of the diverse peoples
who are filling in the vast unoccupîed territories of the New
World. Canada with her heterogeneous population is a sort
of microcosm. Canadian problems are epitomized, world
problems-hence their difficulty and their importance.

Fifteen years ago, the Dominion had a population of only
five million 'souls. 0f that population, only some three
millions were of Britishi origin. During the fifteen years there
has been an immigration of over three millions, so that for
every Canadian of British origin who was here fifteen years
ago there is now an immigrant.

0f the 3,000,000 immigrants 38%7 were British-largely
English; 35% were Americans-a mixed group containing
înany of Seandinavian and German origin; the remainiug
27% were non-Engliaki speaking-a medley of peoples froin
every country in Europe as well as f rom some countries ini
Asia.

In the formative period of their history, the United States
had no sueki flood of immigration as this. At the beginning
of sat century the United States with a population of 5,000,000o
received during the first decade only about 70,000 immigrant,
At the beginning of this century, Canada with a population
of 5,000,000 received during the firat decade some 2,000,000
inmmigrants or twenty-eight times as many as the UJnited
States during the corresponding period. Further, Up tili 1869,
leus than 1% of the immigrants to the UJnited States came f roin
South-Eastern Europe. 0f th.e recent immigration to Canada
almnost one-quarter is from South-Eastern Europe.

Before the Engliaki and Frenchi in Canada had become
thoroughly unified, a great wedge of f oreigners lias been driven
into our community life. Race animosities, religious preju-
dices, language jealousies and social cleavages are already
forcing us to realize something of the delicacy, the complexity
and the difficulty of the problems which face us.
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Ruthenian peasants just emerging fromn serf dom; Russian
Doukhobors bent on rnaintaining their community if e and
ideals; sturdy Scandinavians f rom the remote valleys of
Iceland or the quiet hamiets of Sweden; colonies of German
Mennonites trekking from the Russian mirs in another effort
to obtain religious freedom; Italians and Greeks from their
sunny valleys and vine-clad siopes; Jews seeking to escape the
persecution and disabilities under which they labour i the Old
World;- Mormons gathered upfrom two continents and welded
together mn Utah; Chinese, Japanese, Hindus-and a score
more strange groups are being " dumped," so to, speak, into
our Canadian communities and left to sort themselves as
best they may.

What will be the outcome of this interminglmng of races,
languages, religions, and customs ? How far shaîl we blend ?
Whieh element wiil predominate ? Surely these are important
questions for the eugenist, the ethnologist, the statesman, the
aociologist, the churchman and not least of ail, for the ordinary
Canadian citizen and bis children.

The coming of the immigrant has intensied and com-
plicated the serîous problems that would in any case have had
to lie solved in a young and developing country. Conditions
in Canada are not static. Institutions have not yet been
frmIy established. The rapid expansion of business, the
extensive construction work, the enormous influx of capital,
the wild speculation, are ail closely related to, the immigration
problem.

The shifting of the population from the rural districts to
the cities, with the consequent danger of the creation of con-
gested areas, called for wise and vigorous action. When
thousanda of immigrants from the slum districts of London
and Liverpool, reinforced by hordes of European peasants,
crowded into the poorer districts of our iUl-planned and ineffi-
ciently adzninistered cities, the situation, both f rom the
sanitary and the moral standpoint, beame intolerable.

The transition f rom, the agricultural to the industrial
otage lias not been easy in any country. The presence of
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humdreds of thousands of newly arrived immigrants-tii
majority of them, men in the prime of life--eacl in his anxiet
to get a start in the new land wiling to put up wîtVh any coir
ditions however unfavourable, or to accept any wages howev(
low, has made it extremely difficuit, to secure proper undustra
standards. Sanitation, housing, safety, hours of labour, regi,
larity of employmieut, industrial insurance and sixnilar mattej
whieh are now ackçnowledged to be essential to the generi
welfare, have received scaut consideration lu Canada.

The " rural problem "-the overcoming of the îsolati<,
of rural life, the provision of greater social opportunities, tii
general adoption of the principles of scientific f ariing, tii
organization of co-operative enterprises, the adjustment <

the agricultural industry to the demands of the modern cour
merciai world, the re-direction of education-this many-side
and f ar-reaching problem becomes very formidable inde.
wheu the country la being settled by newcomers who hav
flot even a common language.

The establishment of sound and suitable public instit.
tions, the devélopmeut of high political ideals and a "sociu
conscience" woùld not have been easyý lu a country whue
consisted of scattered conununities of people trained ln indiv,
dualistic habits of thouglit and activity. The presence ç
allen and unasslrnilated élements lias aggravated the difficult
and teuded to retard the development of a sense of commuxiit
fellowship, or corporate responsibility, and of devotion t.,
social ideal. The general ludifference to the conduct of publi
affairs, the lack of adequate means for the expression of dLý
interested publie opinion, the dilfficulty of united action, ha
aftorded an opportunity for the baser elements in our publi
111 e to gain a position of influence that lias degraded the publi
life and service 0f Canada.

Undoubtedly the immigrant lias thus helped to create ou
problemsa-as, it should flot be forgotten, lie lias helped t
create our wealth. It la not so clearly realized that the ir£
migrant must lielp to solve these problems and may mndee
taike a foreinost place lu the bringing in of the better day.
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The immigrants bring greater assets than we sometimes
realise. Many of thern have small financial resources but
they are endowed with a capacity for patient industry. Not
a few of them have skill and traiing in varlous crafts and
show bouxidless ambition.

The members of each. nationality brmng with them a rich
and varied culture. Many a peasant, clad in sheep, skins,
possesses artistic abil.ities of no mean order. Our literature,
our music and oui art, let it not be forgotten, we owe largely
to Europe. The immigrant cornes to, enricli and re-vitalize
our cherished store.

Further, the immigrants are imibued with a reverence and
a patriotism which we need in this new and cornmercialized
counitry of ours. Through the centuries they have struggled
for the liberty which we have largely inherited. They have
kept alight the fires which in our materialistic American
civilization bürn but feebly. Perchance the immigrant has
corne Wo reinforce some of those institutions which, were in
danger. His coming is undoubtely cornpelling us to, make
deeper and broader the founidations of our national life.

The problem after ail is possibly not so much the problem
of the immigrant as the problem of the Canadian.

There is a danger that the immigrants may accept the
lower rather than the higher things in our Canadian life. The
immigrants as a rule corne into contact with our least worthy
institutions. They mneet Canadians who, to say the least, are
far from representing Canadia ideals. Canada, it maust be
remexnbered, ïs for the majority of the immigrants nothing
more than the factory, the low-grade lodging bouse, the cheap
show, sud a narrowly restricted circle of interests.

In the case of the children of the immigrants there is an
added danger which is not generally recognized. The boys
and girls, catching the prevailing attitude of contempt for
- foreigners," corne to despise their foreign-born parents. They
fai Wo appreciate their excellent qualities. As far as possible
they withdraw from and repudiate everythig not Canadian
--as they know Canada.
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Just here is the tragedy of many an immigrant householi
Ilere is the beginning of that irresponsible and unguided à
that so frequently ends disastrously. We ini our ignorauq
have done littie to help., Too often our " Canadianizing
efforts have contributed directly to the undermining of ti
foundations on which alone true character is built. Destrc
filial respect and reverence and love of the homeland, ai

what have we to work on?
We have in practice taken for granted that our standari

were the only and final standards. If the immigrant has nq
in àll points measured up to our standards we have consider(
hlm as an inferior. We have then attempted either somewhi
arrogantly to assert our own superiority or set about wil
missionary zeal to make him conform to our type.

Some of the immigrants have been more concerned
making homes than li making money and we have called the
unambitious. Some have given considerable time to pari
cipating in musical and dramatie performances and we ha,
caUled them 8hiftless and lazy. Some have clung to the religi(
of their fathers a.nd to the associations of the homeland ar
we have called them superstitious and unpatrÎotic. Son
have wished their children to retain a knowledge of thE
mother tongue and we have denouueed them as reactionai
and un-British.

This attitude, which has too frequently characterized t]
patriotie and religious efforts which we have made on behi
of the immxigrant, accounts ini no small measure for our f ailur4
Let those who set out to " Canadianize and Christianize " t]
immigrants remember that there is room for other and perha-
higher (Janadian types than those whieh predominate eith
on our streets or li our houses of parliament; that there
reason, too, for other types of Christianity than those whiý
prevail in Canada in this year*of our Lord nineteen hundr,
sud seventeen.

" God has many bests " as awise teacher once put t
truth whleh we are emphasizing. In the garden of Allah gr(
many varieties of flowrs-e-ach perfect after its kiud. ,ý
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cannot be judged according to one standard. If ever we ini
Canada attain a national ideal, it must be big enough--Catho-
lic enough-to give a place to the highest and best which each
clase of immigrant brings to, this country.

More than missionaries we need interpreters-those who
eau mediate between the Canadian and the newcomner, who
cau present Vo the newcomer in an attractive light the best
which we have developed in our social and national tif e and
eau, on the other hand, sympathetîcally present Vo the Can-
adian the needs and possibiiîties of those who are casting in
tlieir lot wîth us.

I our nation-building, plenty of good material lies ready
to baud. We need the wise master-builders who, understand-
ing the value of each class of materîal, can fit each piece into
its place in the ever enilarging structure.

0f the forces that are moulding the immigrant the un-
orgniedand undirected are probably the most potent. In

bis daily work the immigrant is influenced by "the boss," by
hi. fellow-workmen and by the conditions under which he must
live aud labour. ln bis free time the immigrant receives his
education on the streets, in the moving picture shows, at the
danc-hall or in other places of amusement. Ris training in
citisenship cornes largely through bis contact with the police
and with the political agents who at election times are sent to
solicit bis vote.

The organized and directed forces which are working for
the welf are of the immigrant are entirely inadequate. In
some places night classes in English are provided by volunteer

efrsin a few cities by the School Boards. Teclinical
classe are open in tbe larger cities. Instruction ini civics is
not yet commouly given, either Vo children or adulte. Libraries
in the lauguage of the immigrant and educational pictures are

provdedin perbaps three or four cities in Canada. The
churches bave as yet failed Vo meet the situation. Those Vo
which the immigrante belong cannot adequately cover the
whole territory, and as they have not adapted themselves Vo
the New World ideale, frequently lose their bold upon their
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adhereuts, especilly the younger genieration. The Canadia
churches, even when they are altruistie ln their work, me(
with prejudice and opposition.

Probably the most effective work amoug our f oreig
immigrants lias been doue by the public schools, institution,,
churches, Young Men's Christian Associations, the socî
settiements and other agencies which have worked aloei
broad social limes.

Immigrant communities as fouud in industria camps, 1

the rural districts of the prairie provinces and in Our larg,
cities constitute three fairly distinct classes, In the methoq
adopted ini the successfut experiments in each of these field
we can, nevertheless, trace the sanie general principles of wori

Large numbers of newly arrived immigrants are employ(
in more or less isolated industrial camps. Here theY a-
largély separated f romi the institutions aud influences of stab
civilized life. In the cities, under competeut leadership. ti
8tate cax' iu tizue be iuduced to provide educational aud soci
opportunities, but in these semi-civilized coimmunities there
no body of public opinion behind the mn who is hernie enouý
to tackle the job." Drunkenuess, gambling, irmoralityar
Iswlessness are as yet prevaleut. Iu some of the miniug caxuj
efforts have been made by the local churches to establi-k
institutional work. The difficulty is that the-se efforts are i
poorly supported and 80 pitifully luadequate. Iu these ne
lected sud socially unorganized districts, if anywhere, t)
churches should lead the wsy in the establishment of instit,
tional agencies. Sucli conditions cail for capable, we]
ûquipped men, not for a succession of inexperieuced student

In the railroad aud lumber camps a most interestiug wo]
is being carried ou by the Reading Camp Association. Ur*
versity students are sent out during their summer holid>y
They work side by dth theeduring the day. Then
the evening they preside over a readiug rooni, couduet cias.
in English, write letters for the meni and, as far as posb
provide for some of the most pressing social needs. Unfort.
nately, since they are absolutely dependent upon the courte
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of the companies these students are often unable to do any-
thing to remedy some of the worst evils with which the meni
must contend. It would seemn as if there is a line of work here
whiclx should be greatl-y extended and supported by publie
fuinds and public, authority.

The outstanding: need of our rural conununities is recog-
nized Wo be that of better organization. The physical. isolation
of the farmer has given him, no training in co-operative effort.
Numerous institutions and societies exiat ln every commiuity,
but these work more or less independently and are self-

etred rather than "eonnnunity centred." No state church
bavlng been established, there exists no parish machinery for
initiating aud malntainiug those activities which provide for
the higher needs of the community. Lacli relîious denomina-
tion bas pl&zmed and carried ou ifs work with littie regard to
the work, of othier denominations.

In the newer districts settiement has been so recent and
the settiers are so, diverse in chara.cter that a normal social life
has not yet hiad uie to, develop. There are often not euough
people of any one uationality Vo f orm. a group for social inter-
course or religious fellowship. If groups are formed the groupa
ar mutuàlly exclusive if not autagouistie. The problem,,laî
I>ow to unify our rural comniunities.

Probably the best work la that whîch centres about the
publie schooI-frequently the only neutral, common meeting
place in the district.

The work, for example, carried on in Teulon, M\anitoba, is
verysuggestive of what might bc accomplished by well organ-
ijed effort. Teulon, a f ew years ago, seemed a moat unllkely
place for the development of any progressive experiment. It
wme a dreariy littie village situated some f orty miles north of
Winnipeg in rough scrub country. To the nortli exteuided

backardRuthenian colonies occupyiug what igiht be termed
samp land.

lu.to this village, a few years ago, went two men of vision
and ability-a medical missionary and a sehool teacher. Now
the whole district ia changed. There la a good conacilidated
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school which draws its students f rom the surrounding districts.
Boarding homes are provided for those who live at too great
a distance to be driven to sehool. The sehool is adapting its
curriculum to the needs of the district and the children are
being instructed in manual work, gardening, farming and
housekeeping. Some of the "foreigu" children are being
specially trained so that they may go as school teachers to the
remiote nion-English cominunities.

A small hospital provides for the physical needs of the
people, and the missionary doctor is iu addition doing a broad
work not unlike the well-known work of Dr. Grenfeil of Lab>-
rador.

Steps are now being taken to establish in close conueetion
with the school a demoustration farm that will briug agrieul-
twral training to the very doors of the settiers aud lead to a~
great economic advauce.

A Social Service Club maintains various activities, arng
the mnost popular of which is a natural history club.

Surely a story like this is a challenge to our Canadiaxi
Young mon. Throughi such efforts as these our country 1fe
will be redeemed.

Iu the cities the tendency is for the various immigraut
group)s to be more or less segregated according to nationality.
Thley f requently occupy the lest desirable districts, either ini
the slum areas or on the outskirts of the city. Hlousing and
sautitary conditions are u8ua11y deplorable. Iu the winter
there is muchi overcrowding and unemploymnt. There are,
as a ride, fewer opportunities for the development of a high
type of social 11f e than iu other parts of the city. Sometimes
the larger colonies develop their own social institutions and
then there is a distinct allen community withlu the larger
Canadian coxmnunity. Not infrequently the helpless foreigu
district becomes the resort of the lowest classes in the city and
the preserve of the corrupt politician.

If better-class Canadians venture into the district it is in
the role of "uplifters." They corne as outsiders to impose
their partieular brand of religion or patriotismn or social
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institutions~ upon an allen conunnty. Obviously the real
need hiere is for the breaking down of the separating walls, for
the establishment of a better understanding and for the provi-
sion of those social opportunities of which these newcomers
ar now dep)rived.

It is iîn meeting these needs that the Social Settiement has
doue its best work. It has not only opened the door to a
richer life but it has been a veritable Huse of the Interpreter.
Lt lias succeeded where the mission has failed-not because it
lef t religion out of its programme, but because its religion found

epeson in other than credal or ceremonial or ecclesiastical
forma. In trying to, discover points of contact the views of
the social workers have been broadeued and their faith deep-
ened until they have become able to, touch the lives of their
neiglibours. The ultirnate religion must surely be universal in
its appeaL.

Gradually many of the activities of the settiement are
being carried on by the public school, and the school building
is coming t o be recognized as the " Social-Centre." This is as it
should be;- b ut in its widened social programme the school must
not forget the spirit of the Settiement. Elaborate equipment,
and organization is valueless without the presence of broad-
minded, large-souled men and women. The work of the
interpreter can neyer be delegated to, mere hirelings.

I hune withi thie work of the Social Settiement is that of
the People's Forum. An account, of the Forum in North Win-
»ipeg may perhiaps best illustrate the possibilities of such an
institution. In connection wvith the work of Ail People's MiW
sion, an effort had been made to, help the various classes in the
cominunity. Kindergartens were provided for the younger

chidrngyinnasia and classes and clubs for the boys and girls,
ad mothers' meetings and councils, for the women. The

ned f the men remained unmet. It was therefore decided
to experiment with an open forum. This, from the first, was
p1aed under the control of a commxittee represeuting the vani-

ossections of the comniunity.
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After six years of successful work the Forum is now a
w-ell-established and highly valued institution. It bias become
entirely independent and is incorporated under Provincial
Statute. For the past three seasons the meetings have beein
held ini the auditorium of St. John's Techuical Institute whiclh
is granted rent free by the City Sehool Board.

The People's Forum aixns to provide opportuiuties for the
discussion of civie and social questi1ons by cîtizens irrespective
of nationality or creed, to popularize science and art by
arranging for lectures and addresaes, illustrated whenever pos-
sible by lanteru views, and to provide good music, especially
by encouraging the musical talent latent ini oui di-verse popula-
tion.

TFhe Forum breaks down, the artificiai barriers that so
seriously divide oui commuxiities. It takes people out of their
owni littie circles. It broadens their interests and miakes then
sy-ýmpathietie toward those who hold views different from their
Own. It, helps Wo create a cornmon interest, to develop a corn-
mnunity spirit and thus to prepare the way for a more disinter-
ested and efficient citizenshîp.

The Forum proper-arouzid which are developing other
activities-is coxiducted on Sunday afternoons f romn three to
five o'clock. After a presentation of the subjeet by one or
more speakers there is an opportunity given for questions and,
later, for discussion. The subjects discussed cover a ýwide
range, including anything relatmng to civic or social welfare.
An illustrated scientiflc lecture is given about once a month.
The programme usually ineludes one or two musical itemas. As
inany as fBf teen clifferent " f oreign " musical organizations have
ssisted4 iii a single season.

Christmas Sunday is usually observed as Peace Day and

New Year's Suuday as International Day. This practice haa
been mainta.ined even during the war, and these meetings are

perhaps most typical of the work and spirit of the Forum.
Lat year the theme on the first of these days was " Factors
which have miade the World a Neiglibourhood." Adrese
were given on 1'Commerce and Industry " by a labour member
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of the Local flouse; on "Literature and Art" by a R.ussian
J.wess; on "M'ýigration and Travel " by the first Ruthenian
to be elected in Canada to a Legisiative Assembly; and on
-Science" by a publie sehool principal. The theme on the
foUlowing Sunday was "Factors which u411 mace the World a
Brotherhood." Addresses were given on" "International Law"

ya well-kuown barrister; on "Freedom of Trade" by an
Inidependent Progressive Member of the Local flouse; and on
Il8ocial Ideals" by a leading member of the Polish Society,
"Oswiata." The music was contributed by the Ukraînian
Choirs, Ivan Kýotlarewski and Maria Zankowetski.

$urely such community gatherings week after week must
have far-reaching effects.

Fromn every aide of the question we are driven to a recog-
nition of the need for a constructive immigration policy. We
have a Feder&l Commission- on the conservation of our natural
reources. WIho wiil deny that the care of the immnigrant îs
of sufct importance to, demand the continuous study of
a proup of experts ?

The problem must be attacked ail along the lime. There
must be an extension of State activity. We profesa to be
afraid of 'paternalism" yet we have, through the tariff,

busdindustry; we have subsidized railway and steamnship
comailes;we have encouraged imimigration. Why then

ahould we hesitate to saf eguard the interests of the worker or
provide for the needs of the immigrant ?

W. must stand guard at our gates. In the past numbers
of undesirable immigrants have been permîtted to enter
(;naa. We have every rîght to rigidly exelude those who
woujd kower our standards. It may be necessary to apply this

picin the case of certain groupe or nations. It is ultimately
in thebt interests of althatthe wefare ofthe Canadian

pepl sould be the deciding factor in determining Cana dian

W. must maintain certain mini standards with
rear t health, housing, wagoe and conditions Mf living and

labor. Such standards would probably serve, as one writer
hmasuges , as an effective "immigrant tariff."
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Bu.t the State must be prepared to go stili further. TI
lack of organization and public control in industry bas mesa
unemploymeut, poverty and crime. Labour bureaus and ù
dustrial insurance are but the first steps i a necessary prq
granunme of social legislation and reform.

Canada, which ie essentially an agricultural country, mu
adopt a policy of land settiement which will enable our ini

migrants Wo settie and remain in the rural districts insteadi
crowding into the cities. I the case of Buropean immigrant
at least, some f orm of the village system. might with advantal
replace the present checker-board system of one hundred ax
sixty acre homesteads. Such a scheme, which would invoi,
the provision of financial assistance and expert advice, cou
be easily financed by a tax on the unused lands whiclb now
seriously retard community development.

Along these limes the irmmigrant woufld, be most effective
protected against the exploitation Wo which, he is 110W subjectq
by employment agents, machine agents, real estate agents, ai
the scores of other parasites that batten on bis ignorance
conditionsi i the new land.

Our schoole must accept wider responsibilities. Thi
muet educate ail prospective citizens-inunigrant adulte
well as Canadian-born childreu. They must adopt curricuj
whichi are closély related Wo the past, present and future i
of the child. They muet give a definite training in citizenehi
They must extend their functions, providing, ini the cities, f
a wider social life and, ln the rural districts, becomaing centr
for the entire life of the community.

Our universities ought Wo provide trained leadershi
Opportunities should be given to every undergraduate
obtain an intelligent knowledge of our outstanding Cana&i
probleme. Special courses should be off ered that would gi
men aud women a professional training for public service ai
social work.

The patriotie organizations muet not attempt to make
the inmmigrants Canadians after our own pattern, but raQl
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to mediate between the old îf e and the new and to express
emerging Canadian ideals.

The voluntary agencies must become more intelligent,
more symipathetic, more disinterested. The churches must
learn not to, be ministered unto, but to minister.

We need a new conception of citizenship, possibly a new
conception of religion. More than ail, we nced men of vision
wbo can point us the way and men of devotion whom we can
follow.

J. S. WOODSWORTH



THE NEW GOSPEL 0F LAND SETFLE-
MENT

T 0 the men whose Canadian citizenship dates back eigh
or ten years, adwho have diligently studied, iftht-

have not always believed, the Oracles of Trafalgar Squai-E
Ottawa, Calgary, or Victoria, the curious changes of ton,
as the years rolled by have provided an amusing study.

'Who, having once seen it ini the distant past, cannot, recal
a certain promiinent double ground-floor window at the entrano
to historic Whitehall, wliere, on the one side, a contmnuou
flood of wheat cascaded before the faseinated onlookers--
a torrent of fluid gold-while on the other side the beneficoen
resuilts of the wealth-bringing stream were depicted i a serie
of realistic pictures ?

We were shewn the rapid mastery by the farmer-settie
of nature's indifference Wo the comfort of man-the rougý
log shack supplanting the pioneer's tent, and supplanted 1:
it.s turu at the end of a marvellously short space of tixn
by somne ambitious cross between a village hostelry and
subiirban villa!

Soil-fertility was transformied before our eyes into hoiiaE
and barns and water-mills and machinery.

Whieat seemed Wo be coined with the rapidity and surenoe
of a Jay Gould printing off Erie Cominon Stock CertificatE
by the mile to confound the Bulle. And neyer a doubt crosse
our niinds, or waa allowed in those <Lays Wo cross our minds bu
that wheat and yet more wheat was the master key Wo afflueneq
Neyer a doubt was left but that ail these refinements of civil
zation had been paid for, and paid for i hard cash, paid fc
out of the wheat, literally ploughed and reaped out of the soi

It neyer occurred Wo anyone gazing at that Whitèha
window, Wo question the verisirsilitude of its suggesti-%
symbolism.
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And, after ail, was it not perfectly natural that 8ome part
of the capital dug out of the ground should be fixed upon its
surface ini the shape of solid buildings and the usual para-
phernalia of developed, economic life?

The prairie wheat-grower, damming up rivers of wheat
with the. saine regularity and the saine felicitous resuits as
a contractor on a goverinent railroad job, wintered for our
edification in California, just as the British Columbia
orchardist diîssipated his enormous revenues every other
season at Monte Carlo.

There was no doubt about it. There could not possiblyr
bec. Nobody could look for five minutes at those Immigration
office windows, and imagine that it must be otherwise.

Besides, was not the whole fable vouched for by the
imprimatur of hall a dozen officiai Canadian publications?

8urely the officiais must know what they were talking
about.

Nor did the sinister thought occur to, any of the window
gazers referred tc, that these officiais knew only too well what

thywere talldng about, and that in their minds it did not
ber exaetly the saine interpretation that we placed upon it.,

JIt did not occur to us that there were two distinct and
quite opposite sies to al this immigration propaganda, and
Uiat the riches dangled before the prospective settler's eyes
might be very real, but were not intended for hum. How
could~ lie suppose that it would, be wrong, altogether wrong,
ofbamnto expeet to share inthe wealthhle was invited to,
mrate ?

Will, we know better now. The Oracles have spoken
agan, not twice but many turnes.

There are occasions when the pent-up wisdom, experience
and loquacity of our officiai Sibyks reaches such a high pressure
that a safety-valve must ho opened or they wiil burst. Relief
às periodicaily f ound i Conventions or Congresses. There
are Dry-faming CnrseIrgto ogess ie
Stc Conventions, Fruit-Growers' Conventions. Towns
fit for the. honour of giving them hospitality; it is good for
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trade. Premiers grace the proceedings with a brief appearani
and a few well-rouuded periods, in the best vein of sedative
dowuright soporific stump-oratory; it is good for the pari
A crowd of leeturers, ail expert in the art of lecturing for
purpose, pass on from one meeting to the next; it is a spec
profession. The Mayor and notables of the Town, i
their ladies, occupy most of the Hall. Somewhere on t
back seats are the agricultural delegates, the rusties-mosl
rather ill-at-ease in sucli an impressive assembly, consciou8
rougli hands, heavy boots, and the wrong style in neck-wear
with just about the feelings of a big boy who lias outgro,
hils clothes invited to a rather gweil party of seniors.

The settiers! The pioneers! The only people who
the last resort reaily couxit for anything in this great West(
country! The irony of it ail! There tLiey are expected ix>
sucking their thumbs like gawking schoolboys, to be lectui
at and lectured about by the comedians whom they pay, to
audience of townsfollc who live upon them.

A f ew of them are ailowed now and then to rise and s
ditto to the coruscating platitudes of the platform orato
the rest cither remain dumb, or are not reported-whj
amounts Vo the saine thing.

At least such used to be the state of aif airs A welco
change lias been inaugurated by the recently publist
Proceedings of the Twenty-first International Irrigati
Congresa, held at Calgary, Alberta, October 5-9, 1914.

This is a perfect feast of frankness, and about the fi
occasion I can recàil i which it lias been adinitted in
official document that there miglit be a difference of viq
point between the settlers and the people who settled the
As sucli it deserves to be reviewed and discussed.

The present writer holds no brief for tIIis or that sysi
of agriculture, and no0 remarkis that may escape hlm shouid
twisted into a refiection upon the teclinical merits of I-
gation, Dry-farming or any other method of husbandry.

Hie takes it that whatever method of business preser
the capital employed therein, and earns proper dividei
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thereon, is a good method under the given circumstances, and
contrariwise. H1e suggests as a probable truth that it may be
just as foolisýh to, invest large capital sums per acre upon
irrigation-ditches or model farming equipinent in places
whevre they are not called for by market conditions as it would
be to spend $150,000 per mile on pushing a railroad through
a desert incapable of producing traffic.

His point of view is that of any other settier upon land
who lias migrated from the other aide of the Atlantic-that
nobody farina for the mere love and glory of the thing, if he
caui help it, any more than a lawyer will consent to forego his
fee (untess lie can't collect them) or than a plumber will forget
to send in lis bill for turne, overtine and extras when the job
is doue, or than the President of the Grand Trunk Pacifie will
consent to serve two or three years without a salary, merely
because there are no profits Vo divide among the Stockholders.

No!t We look upon farming purely and siniply as à
bu-siness. We regard the earniing of profits as the only possible
justification for farmaing in Vhs or in any other country.
We approach ail problems of land-settlement froin that stand-
point and from no other. And we join issue at once and caVe-
gorically with whiat appears Vo, be now the accepted doctrine
in official circles.

That doctrine finds ccmplete expression in two addresses,
at toýast, in the Proceedings of the International Irrigation

Congess,1914; first of ail in a singularly candid speech
dèlivered by Mýr. J. S. Dennis, and, secondly, in an allocution
by Dr. J. G. Rutherford with a fervour almQst apostolie.
1 quote the very words of Mr. Dennis. They are as unmistak-
able a a blow from a bludgeon -

"Lot mie exnphasize right, here that what we want is
'epeon the Land that will make Homes.' I said we had a

vt inumber of people farining land ini Western Canada, and
a very smail number of farmers. So we have, in this sense-
we have a very small number of men occupying land as farmers,
~who are oeeupying it with Vhis idea, that they wiil make a
homne there and obtain froni this land a living and produce
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more than tliey consume, and that they will net expeet, aft.i
being on the land two or three years, that tliey will be able t«
sell it at an enhanced value. That lias been, our trouble,
We have expected that we could occupy land for a cçm,-
paratively short tixne, and seil it at sucli an increased prjcý
that we would make a large amount of money out of it, and
more than that, while actually farmig the land over and
above living out of it, we wouJld be able te put a large amounI
of money in the bank. It neyer was done by farmers in an),
country. That is not the basis of farming or agriculture, a,,
1 see it. The basis, as I see it, in practically every provincýE
or state on this continent, and practically every country ori
the other aide, la to make homes."

Weil! There la a very clear expression of the new gospel
logical enougli se far as it goes. A corporation owning lands1
andi also a railroad whose traffc must be fed from these lands,~
la ne doubt justified in attraoting population precisely on th(
representations made by Mr. Dennla. They are transparently
honet-ail henour to hin! There can be no deception, and
no rom for disappoiutment. The settiers would be fooliMI
te suppose that there la anything for tliem beyGnd some sort
of alivingsand some sort of ahome. Wliat hereàlly wanta tc
create la a kind of Canadian peasantry-imported frein elge.
whiere---xometbling like the peasant fariners of Germany (the
Bauemn) or the small tenant-fariners of France.

But lie ges on te make an astonishing assertion whc
will not bear a mement's investigation. lie says: " If the
fariner ever had, hms to-day, or ever intended te charge up
againat hils farin, day by day, the value of kils services, on q
cash basis, farming would go out of existence."

To auiy eue acquainted with Europeau conditions, tiis ji
eurely the most amaaing paradex ever uttered by a mnuh
sheuld have known better. Naturally, tiiere are unsuccsI
fariners iu every country, just as there are bankrupt tailors
and insolvent bankers.

The profits te be derived frein any business are limitsd
only by conditions, enterprise aud ability. If the big fam
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of Northern France, Central Germany, and most parts of
England and Scotland did not know down to, the last fraction
the cash value of the services of every one of his employees
frpjn the foreman down to, the youngest stable lad, how i the
world could he remain on1 his feet ?

It would surely be nearer the truth to, say that wherever
fàrming fails to return a proper cash value, or equivalent in
kiud, for the services of the farmer, there farrning must go
eut et existence, unless, indeed, there is no other occupation in
wbichi the individu ai can earn a better living.

"A mani puts into his farm," says Mr. Dennis, "a large
ameunt of effort for which he getis no return i cash." Note
the form of words. Mr. Dennis miglit have expressed it

othewis. Ie might, for instance, have said: "A man
pute izito bis farm. a large amount of effort for which he does
not expeet to get any retura in cash." And that would have
beeu a very truc remark. The thing is of daily occurrence,
aimest anywhere cxcept in Western Canada. It is just a
mnatter of Vaste. ie effort rnay have been its own reward-
lik. virtue---or a pleasure in itself, like growing orchids. The
French peasa nt is said to love his land better Vlan any mistress,
and the mere sight of a well-turned furrow fills him wiVl a

However, the standards of the West are rather utiiîtarian
th.u asthetie. Thiere mnay be flower-gardens on the farmüs,
bu even they are expected to have a cash value, to enhance
the price ot real est aVe! 0f course, VIe expectation xnay be
disappointed; tIe investment of effort may have gone wrong.
'n. settler may very likely get no cash value for lis effort,
but, as a matter of human truth, so far as 99 per cent of the
Weterners go it was certainly noV his intention to, forego th-.
tangile reward.

On the other hand, M4r. Dennis miglt have said: "A
ma hs ound Vo put Înto bis farmn a large amount ot effort for
hchs a matter of tact, le gets no return in cash." And thc

staemet, mxade on sudh high authority, would bave Vo be
acpe as true, if deplorab le. Lt would îndced suggest Vhe
nee rather for emigration than for immigration 1
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Froin the gloming attractions of that double wiudlowý iiea~r
Trafalgar S1quare, with its suggestions of fat batnk-rolls and

a prompt returu to E,.urope, iii the wake of theStthoa
and the 'Mount Steffhens, to, the modestly jejunie iniduce-
mnents hield out by Mr. Denniis, what a distance to travel!
Whlat a duli stick to corne down after such a brilliant rocket !

Yet M.\r. Dennis retains sall his optimîsm, "*becaus;e it la
optimnismi that lias made this cou.ntry." Abstractions are

double-edged swords! AlI's for the best ini the best of possible
worlds!

Th11S pious sentiment wiil lead us not much further tlian
it led Dr. Pa.ngloss of imimortal niemory. If allPs well witli
every-thiuig and evrbdthen there's no more to bc said or
donc. Let's ail go tc Sleep 1

No Qie could 1insinuate that optiinism takes such a shape
withi aVi'ce-Presidenit of the C. P. R.

"Perapsit is better," says hie, "în ail these schemes to
start with optinism knowing that inievitablY you wiil be
disappoinited. "

Optiiiîsii at onie's own exes-nother words, self-

dehilsio- that is scarcely the failinig of a f ar-seeling captain of
entrprse.But optiniiim at the expenise of the other fellow,

of what is cailed the " sucer; " a great show of courage " pou»r
encourager les autres?" Or, againi, the optimismi of tha
spider!I Weil! It is quite easy and often profitable. But la
it good policy i the lonig run ?

Eniterprise ut the expense of the cther fellow is very like
the action of an offleer whQ should urige his meni upon somne
dangerous, taisk from which they are pretty certain flot to
returui, anid for whichi lie himself hopes to get the D.C.M.

Thtis branid of eniterprise hias been too notorious a featture,

of ail 1,Land-Seýttlemiett schemes throughlout the leingth and
breadthi of the country. Land seilinig comipanies have flot

by any means been the oîdy offeuiders. Provincial Goveru-
mients, the Federal Governiment itself, ini the old bad d&yg
have llwdjust the same methods.
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Large tracts of Saskatchewan were recommended by ex-
pert officiais for ttieir splendid wheat-growing possibilities. It
wa.s the settiers who paid in hardship, hopeless toil and ultimate
rulu for the discovery that the experts had spoken of in coin-
plete ignorance. Cattie miglit thrive; fodder for cattie would
certaily grow with great luxuriance ini most years. But the
wheat/-the one attractive moncy-making possibility-would
not mature. In British Columnbia, countless landsellers,
h.cked by the Govemnment, boomed the profit-earning
eapacity of aple-orchards, peach-orchards and the like, to,
wuch a piteli that inevitably, witFiin a very few years, over-
production must create that sort of hopeless crisis when capital
must go without mnterest, enterprise without profit, and labour
witiiout a wage.

If inistead of this profligate colonization, these press-gang
methxLsof securing settlers at ail costs, profitable forins of

agiculture had been allowed to expand naturally under the
irresistible pressure of the normal economie forces, prosperity
would hiave been established upon unshakable foundations.
Most important of ail, the new settiers wnuld feel some

cniece in the safety of their investment of capital and
etprise. They w-ould be content Vo stay where they are.

Thy would noV be under the constant temptation to, selI out
and get sway f rom thle menace of a production far i excess of
pomile or of profitable markets.

To say that farming is a competitive industry, just like
ay other, la to utter an obvîous truth. And yet it is-a truth

whJcb noue of our colonization enthusiasts will recognize.
They cannot or wîll not sec that there may be Voo many

famrsjust as thiere miay be too many doctors, too many
Jayror too many writers for the magazines.
Yet àll farmers are perfectly aware that their interests
rqiea limitation of the area under crop rather than an

inem. Nor are the grounds for their opinion merely

If 100,000 acres properly farmed are sufficient to supply
th nes of a given market at a fair price, what is the-sense of
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tryiug by artificia propaganda to extend the acreage tenf c>lý
or twentyfold ?

Were it possible to create new demande, by inereasing th~

supply, and while maintaining profits at the proper teve

there wouId bc economie justification for such a course., B

it s not possible, as a rue,and in aiy cse tis not ps

beyond a certain point. The onlly resuit of too many farmel

in the long run must bie irnpoverished fariners and wor
farine.

Ail this je so elear to any student of econoinies that ti
hysterical ineistence with which our colonization 'wizaric

are constantly proclaiming the exact opposite makes -or

doulit whether to question their sanity rather than the
honiesty. "TPle great curse of tlils couintry1," exclaimed D
Rutherford, "lias been the extensive occupation of land 2
opposed Vo the intensive cultivation of it; whien you go ini

counltries where f arming lias been carried on for centurile
you frequently find people inaking a good living out of 01
or two or three acres of land, properly cultivated in initensi)

fashion. The Western fariner, on the other hand, say

'I can't dIo anytlhing witli hlf a section; a hall section is 1
good tomne. 1Iwant asection?' It is tiesame old stor
Easy corne, easy go; tliey do not really want to f arin, tbA
simpty want to handie a lot of machinery, and go dowu eae
or Vo California in the winter."

Tliree acres andi a cow! Shiade of Jesse Collings! Wh
an ambitious prospect for the landiess of the Old World, Wl
look Vo the New World for elbow-room and a place in t]
mm?!

A French gardener may bie ependng $1,000 per acre

more, Vo maise intensively produce that will seli for $2,50»
the mnarket. An F4lglisli lop-grower with a working expeil
of $250 per acre wiUl make a profit of 3150 per acre, or a j<

of $200, according toeseason and price. It is all aquestion

dernand and supply. Surely Dr. Rutherford does liot supp'a
that tiee ultra-intensive smail-liolders of whom lie spea1
anxd who bear only a very smel proportion Vo the Votai f armi
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population, do these things just for pleasure or for show.
Tey can do them, and do them. with success, because con-
ditions happen to be right. They live on or near the farms,
and take pleasure ini their rural homes just in proportion as
their farm pays. If it did not pay, they would soon make a
home elsewhere.

The history of sinail holdings in British Columbia is
lamentable enough. Imagine smalt holdings on the rolling
Pririe!

Perhaps the small-holders might be self-supporting if they
wee aiso cobblers, spinners, weavers and tailors, if they made
their ow,,n boots and their own overails, and if they had no
taeý to psy. What possible ground of comparison can there
be betweenl Belgium or France, where agriculture is protected
by a tariff, and Western Canada, where everybody is pro-
tetd by a tariff except the farmer-who hbu to pay 35 per
cet or 50 per cent more for everything he buys, and must
reoeive 50 per cent less for everything he seils (if he can seil it)
than the B3elgian or the Frenchman.

No!t The new gospel preached by our Land-Settlement
Oracles squares neither with the vested întereste of presnt

setesnor with the just demands and expectations of pros-
pective settiers.

They had better invent some more pàlatable doctrine,
or forver hold their peace.

On. the whole the umpire's decision is that the Congress
or$ors have had their innings. IV is now the settler's turn!1
yoj may easily infer how the argument would develop:

1. The settiers who have already corne ini require that
thirntÀereçats be protected. Indefinite încrease of land under
cutvtion can only muin the acres already settled wvithout

ay advantage Vo the expected new population.
2. The ecation of farins where they are not wanted is

not onJy an injustice to the victima of colonization, but a
ntoa conomie error. A bankrupt fariner is of no use Vo

an one, no more than a skeleton which the vultures have
fiihdplucking.
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3. Fromi the Imperial point of view, indiscriminat
cOlonization cant't be defenided.

4. This country is after ail a part of the British Empir4

For decades p)ast it ha,3 been slavishty iitating the Unite

States--a hollow farce that is out of date altogether. Lan

is not an asset If it exists in unlimited quantities. Th~e larp'

the area cultivated the worse the security. One hundre
million acres of wheat would mean genieral insolvency. Th

ili to the C., P. R. mmnd a Chesterton paradox; yet it ja

fundamental axiom of national finance.
Ail the wrong ideas prevalent corne f rom appiying to lam

and agriculture principies which no one ever dreaa 1
ext<endrng to manufacture; and yet whatever i truc of Qà
one is truc of the other, oniy more so.

Nuru.-The Editorial Commnittev griatlyv regrvt. thit, owing te some misellang
thle letter which ius have evuano th lto regoing article ha84 beei miisj
E,'viry veffort bas been mnade to trare the auithor. but unauceea(ýsfully. lie Ï8 rest
te nuepi-itbis apology for pbihibi paper anoiinmou,,ly, andi to siend bis DMu

o e crvlary.
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A REJOINDER

U NDER the above caption there appears in this issue
of the UNIVERSITY MAGAZINE a very curious and, from an

acadenuic point of view, rather interesting attack on the
doctrine of sound and sane agriculture for our prairie pro-
vinces, as advanced in the addresses of Messrs. J. S. Dennis and
J. G. Rutherford, at the International Irrigation Congress,
held ln Calgary in October, 1914.

The article, which is welI written, makes it very evident
tbat its author lias a much wider and more accurate knowledge
of the niceties and exactitudes of English prose than of the
conditions unider whichi land settlement and prairie farming
are progressing in the West.

Through it ail runs a thread of laborious humour, full of
u.nexpected vagaries, possibly the most amusing of which
is the tendency of the author, as shown by his repeated use
of the wordas "economie" and "economics," to pose' as an
auit.ority on economie questions.

Perhaps, however, we are doing hlm an injustice; he may
be serlous in this assumption as he apparently is in some of
his more definite allegations, although his general jocularity
bs such as to render it rather difficuit to tell where he is in
jest and where in earnest. Possibly, like tJIammas Haggart,
h. ia an unconscious humorist, and, therefore, not altogether
responsible for bis eccentricities.

Stripped of its picturesque features and its superfluous
verbiage, and, to abbreviate one of his own mellifluous
mnetaphors, reduced to a skeleton, his initial argument is that
becau.se lu former years the great and unquestioned wheat-
growmg potentialities of Western Canada were quite truth-
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fully heralded far and wide as a meansof attracting attentiwiu
to that region and inducing settiers tO go there, the gospel oi
sane agriculture and home-building now being preached k~
economicàlly wrong and fundamentally wicked.

No doubt mistakes were made, especiafly during the lasi
fifteen ye&rs, i putting tQo prominently before intending
immigrants the wheat-growing poibilities of our prairiE
country.

Over-enthusiastic cfficials,-many of them, under oui
system of political appointment, none too well qualified týc
furnish reliable information,--over-stated the case. Specu.
lators, ignorant of axai indifferent to, the actual facts, busiegi
themscîves in the sale of inferior lands te, Încoming settiers
using, to give force to their representations, governient anc
other official publications, which, in the case of the areas t,,
which they had reference, were well within the truth. Eve.r
Providence took a hand, and over a termn of years gave boun.
tiful crops, in districts previously considered uinreliable, aic,
uinder methods of cultivation which i ordinary seasons wouic'
have ensured utter failure.

Uinder these circurnstances many men, officiai and other.
Wise, prob)ably quite as hone9t and well intentioned as thij
latter day critie, andi like him, perhaps, lacking practic.a
experience iii Western conlditions8, were themselves mi.s1ed anc'
so misled others into purctiasing lands on a get-rich-quick basis

After all, in view of last year's grain crop and of the faci
that on some of the richest lands long under the plougli, tht
yield of wheat per acre was larger than ever before, was the-'rý
anything so very blamneworthy i what they said or did ?

There are to-d(ay maxiy thousands ot men i Weterx
Canada and out of it, who coming to the country with litte
or nothing, have in the last twenty te thirty years anlaec
very comfortable fortunes out of grain, and grain alou.
These men dIo go te California for the winter, wheu they fee
so disposed and are well able to affrd it. The amsii
thiat, in some instances, the unearned increment in the Ian<
swelled these fortunes, only further proves the case, thffl
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improved farmns being as a rule, when not retained for the
second generation, sold to old-timers or other experienced
farmers well able to judge of their potential value.

Even the richest gold mine, however, becomes exhausted
in time; so that ail this is really beside the case, and were it
not for the imputation so light-heartedly cast by our gay-
goig critie that the attractive double window in Trafalgar
Square, showmng in miniature what can be seen in actuality
every year at Fort William, was a kind of confidence game
engineered by the Dominion Governiment for the undoing of
innocent fellow subjects, it would scarcely be worth while to,
occupy tinie and space with this phase of the matter.

It is not easy for an ordinary plain minded man to, follow
hui erratic arguments, but our patronizing philosopher, after
he ceases to rail at the advertising to, the world at large of our
wheat producing capabilities, takes a fling at the Farmers'
Convention. Here, at least, on paper, lie is very much at
home. Talk about pent up wisdom, experience and loquacity;
h. certainly does not pen up his, verbosity! Knowledge is to
sorne men, when writîng for the general public, a matter of
minor importance. So in this case our critie, giving free rein
to what must le a most active imagination, depiets a Farmiers'
Convention. Or perhlp we again do him wrong; possibly
this is the kind of Convention lie lias been accustomed to.
Was he on the back seats witli the rusties, or in the Town
C;Ounoil, or--can it le possible,--on the platform ?

In &ny case, it may be safely said that, were lie at ail in
touch with Western conventions and conditions, lie wc utd
D~ot be surprised by the tenor of the addresses at the Calgary
meeting. Hie would know that for the last quarter of a
century thinking men in the prairie provinces have been
0Snstetly advocating the adoption of mixed farming and
bome-making methods as against the exploitation of soul
fertility.

As to the sanity of sucli advice there can le no question.
Ies bùn5elf cites the Ulnited States as a horrible example,
and the. history of land exhaustion ini that country tlirough
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continued grain growing should certainly he e-noug~h
convince us ini Canada that no effort should be spared
prevent a like wastage of the soil riches of our West
Provinces.

Our eritie to the contrary notwithstanding, there le
difference of opinion on this point between the intèllig

man on the land and those who are doing their best to persuý
othere less thoughtful or less experienced, to conserve
fertility instead of first exhausting it and later spending YE

of unprofitable effort in bringing about a partial restorati
Does our critie take exception to this doctrine ? Dives

of time-worn platitudes, shorn of references Wo lawyers' fi
plumbers' bils, the President oi the -Grand Trunk Pacl'
Dr. Pangloss and other literary curiosities and adornminc
hie arguments would appear Wo indicate that he does.

lie criticises Mr. Dennie for advancing the view that
homne-making ides siiould dominate the settier, and that (]
the home le successfully established, profits may bc confidem
expected froin the surplus products of the f arm.

Hie sys farming is a business like any other, and ný

thiere lie shows hie utter lack of grasp of the Western situat
The basic difference between the fariner and the i

engaged in any other calling ie that the fariner can, by 1
suing sensible methods, obtain most of the necessaries
many of the luxuries of life directly froin the soil, at a c:
paratively small expenditure of labour and practically at:
coot. In other words, the fariner can, if lie chooses, live n
or lems independently. while the others, including the dooi
the lawyere, and even the writers for the magazines, m
when they have the price, psy him for hie products,
whien they have it not, they muet e'en go without.

Thiat le one reason and a good one why practical
taply Wo land and agriculture principles which no one

dreams of applying Wo manufacture."
Our captioue critie reads into the remarks of Mn. De

meanings which neither that gentleman nor any membe
hie more or less intelligent audience ever thouglit of.
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Denis was not specakiîng of the big farmers of Northern France,
Central Germany or England and Scotland.

Ile was dealinig with the very different problem of placing
on raw land, with the best possible prospect of ultimate
miccess, men leýaving these and other count ries in the hope of
bettering their condition in if e, men with ittie or perhaps no
capital, but imbued with the hope that for themselves and
epecially for their fmlsthe future would be better and
brigter than the lab)orîous wage-earning pasi.

The history of Canadian settlement proves this hope to
be Weil founded. When we consider the humble origin of

motof our (1 anadin people; when we recolleet, as many of
lis (Io, the old farni-homnes in Ontario. the other Ea.stern pro-

vmo~and ev7en in Mnobfroin whvJichi came forth to school
and college and to the bus ' maris of trade most of our
promnineut citizens and public ni, it goes without saying
that the early settilers on the land have greatly bettered their
standard of tif e.

Iu advocatinig the home-buildîing- idea for the prairie
pioncer as opx>)sed( to thle grain mining, soil-exhauisting methods
which have provedi suchi a disappointing failure wherever
tollowed, whether in the United States or in Canada, Mr.
J)enis was doing absoltely the right thîng. The past

hsoyof our country shiows that the far-m-home is the
dominant factor of our national life.

Who, with a kniowledge of the farts of thie past and the
fetrsof the present, would liken our (3anadiant yeomanry

tothe B3auern of Germany, the small tenant farmers of France,
or the Iabouring class of Great Britain from which so many of
thern originally came.

Again lie goes on with mucli hir-splîtting of words and
phraes to criticise Mlr. Dennis' statement that the fariner puts
into his farin a large amount of personal effort for which he

nihrreceives nor experts to receive a direct return in cash.
In the course of his lucubrations on the point, the thread of ie

aruet, always tenuous and tortuous, becomes 80 badly
snaled and twisted, that hie loses it himeif, and after a few
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sentimental allusions to the growing of orchids, Frenchi p
ants, mistresses and farmers, flower gardens and real est
with a parting fing at the double window in Trafalgar Squ
hie turna his light artillery on Mr. Dennis for declaring hii
an optimist.

Here, again, as in other parts of his tirade, as, for instj
his sneering but point1e--s interpolations relative to irriga-
dlitches and model farin equipinent, there is evident oni
two things, and it is not easy to determine which. Whel
the motive behind his wordy diatribes is venom, or me:
vain-glorious ignorance masquerading as superior and top-b(
wisdom, is " one of those things no fellow van flnd out."

Does lie wish to convey to a world lianging on has w(
the impression that Canadian Governiments, Dominion
Provincial, the Canadian Pacifie Railway Company and ol
reputable companies and individuals were, or are, systeina
ally engaged in fishing for "sueckers," in practising "the
tinismr of the spider," in plain words pursuing a polie>
deliberate misrepresentation; or does lie xnerely lack knowle
of the true facts and circuinstances of the case ?

le is very careless of lis compliments, but at that
may be given the beniefit of the doubt, though possibly
mighit himsèlf prefer the other verdict.

The weight of evidence indicates that not only doea,
flot know wliat he is writing about, but that lie lias been.
confidant of at leaat one and probably more than one of
educated but unpractical failures who have, to our sorrow
to their own, f rom turne to time landed on our shores to t
up and later to abandon the, for thein, too strenuous à
uncom fort able rôle of the pioncer fariner.

It is even possible that bce is himself a graduate f romn 1
school of visionary vietims of their own Incapacity.

The records of the prairie provinces and of the fi
growinig regions of B3ritish Columbia are, unfortuniately
everyone concerned, burdened with many stories of al
but for the vast majority of these neither this great coun
nor its warmest advocates are in any way reeponsible. '
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personal equation is the Most important factor in determaining
the success or failure of the pioneer settier, and the number of

succssesscored by people of the riglit sort f ully justifies the
optimism which in the space of one generation lias transformed
Western Canada from a trackless wilderness to a sînilng and
prosperous country, on the furtlier devek'pment of which
every far-seeing Canadian, East as well as West, is basing his
liopes of future national greatness.

Our candid friend next goes on to discuss the question of
over-production, and here, as an econoMjst, real or imaginary,
h. lets hiznself loose, with an ahnost audible sigli of relief.
lgxoring entirely the fact farniliar to ail students of agricultural
production, that the gradually increasing cost of living, so
evident before the war, is largely due to shortage of agricultural
staples, a ri ( f biat prices for these products in properly handled
and controlled mnarkets have been constantly rising, lie pro-
pounds the new doctrine that we have too many farmers
and that, if their numbers were reduced, those left would be
gretly More prosperous.

lie ignores tlie fact that despite the enormous increase
in the areas under cultivation whidh lias taken place during the
Jat hundred years, prices obtainable for agricultural produce
are disregarding war as an abnormal factor, at a much higlier
leval than ever before.

Ili. econc mie reasoning is maiîfestly absurd and un.9ound.
Hensys, " Were it possible to create newv demands by increasing
th~e .3upply, a.nd while ma-intaining profits at the proper level,

tecwoiild b. economice justification for sucli a course. But
it i ot possible as a rule and in any case it is not possible
beycnd a certain point."

Comment is superfiuous wlien we know tliat the exact
opste has been tlie case ever since modern transportation

-aiite began to place new or unaccustomed natural
products within the readli of distant peoples, as, for instance,
th market created for American and Canadian flour among
the uice-eating Mongolian races, or the enormously increased
cosmption of meat among the workig classes of Britain
ùnoe Australasia and Argentina entered that field.
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-He weakens as he goes. H1e attempts to, ridicule Dr.
Rutherford for urging more intenSive cultivation as against
tuxtensive occupation of land.

Because the Doctor cited as extreme instances of the
flrst mentioned method the small holdings of Europe, this

ingenious manipulator of words and phrases endeavours ix>
make it appear that an old Westerner, who is perhaps as

intimately familiar with farming conditions on the prairie

as anyone else in Canada, is advocatîng three acres and a
cow for the pioncer fariner. H1e becomes increasingly obtuse.
and somewhat offensively patrouizing, drags in French gar-
deners and English hop-growers, harks back to his British
Columbia grievance, tells us about cobblers, spinners, weavers
and tailors, and as a final master stroke of diplomacy, drags
the tariff across his trail.

lie presents, not for approval or consideration, mark
you, but as the last word of a self-constituted umpire, on his
unf air and one-sided debate, four dogmatic statements rather
cutely and cunniugly phrased, but whicb, with the exception
of the flrst sentence of the flrst one, are mere strings of words
without any real meaning or substance, but so framed as Ix>

catch the oye and, if possible, snatch a snap judgment frorn
readers who have not had an opportunity of seeing the
addrse of Mr. Dennis and Dr. Rutherford, froin which, he
has quoted without context only those few sentences in whicîi
lie thought he could most re#dily flnd flaws at which to peck.

Hie is a clever and cuxining manipulator of language;
by the use of welturned periods and adroit literary alluin

in skilful combination he bas produced an article which, whife
scatter-brained and diffuse, is undoubtedly readable and
entertaining. But, when read, it resolves itself into words and

wind;, to quote the torse if ungrammatical reply of a former
Canadian Minister of Agriculture to a leugthiy and vieioug
attack f rom the Opposition benches-

" They aiu't nothting to iVt."

lis



THE SCANDINAVIAN NATIONS AND
THE WAR

SECOND PART

The first part of thiis article appearcd in " Queen's Quarterly " for Jaxiuary.

A T the opening of the twentieth century then, the politieal
'£Xposition of ail three Scandinavian peoples was uncom-

fortable and depressinig, and that too in spite of the fact that
all three had made great advances in wealth, industry and
commerce, and that two of them at any rate, Norway and
Sweden, had just had a golden age in literature and art.
But ail that did not prevent them from feeling uncertain
and uneasy about the future, especially after the dissolution
of the union between 'Sweden and Norway in 1905. With
that event the great expectations which they had cherished
of a united Scandinavia and even of an Empire of the North
*hich should revive the glories of the Hakons and Waldemars
of other days seemed to have finally disappeared. Once
apin the three had missed the road and each stood with
diverging tendencies and in a rather embittered mood, facing
an insecure future. We(, have seen with what anxiety even
a Norwegian like B3jornstjerne Bjornson looked on the situation
in 1906. And hie could speak for ail Norway as perhaps no
o#ber man could. As for Denmark her pride seemed to have
ben crushed forever by the heavy hand of Prussia. It is
ajmoet painftul to read the humble references of Danish poets
and authors, af ter 1864, to their lîttie land and its henceforthi

Moetpretensions. In a book which he published a f ew
yean, ago a distinguished Danish wrîter, Johannes V. Jensen,
q.eaksq of the ice which lay on the souls of the Danes after

1$4and of their depressing consciousnese that their country
had falien from a place amongst the States that count, * H1e

*j.f Vordisk Aooeid, pp. 47 and 118.
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does not indeed view the future of smnall states iii generai
very hopefully, and the way of salvation he preaches for
Denmark is if not an alliance with Germany at least a friendly
approximation to the Iand of the miailed fist, and the adoption
of what lie cails the "New-German" Point of view. By the
New-German point of view hie means not only the stroxng
military organization of the State but stili more that outlook
on life, that realistic conception of world-policy which is
characteristie of the new German gospel. Here is a paragraph
in which Jensen partly defines it. I quote it, not because it
represents Danish feeling or opinion in general-he himselj
aays it doea not-but because it represents the point of view
froîn which Germnany lias found a great deâl of support
amiongst the intellectual classes of the North, even tlioee of
couintries like Denmark and Norway which naturally fear
and dislike lier. It is from the liead only, not fromn the lieart
that sucli suipport lias come.

There is no amin difficulty (Jensen writes) in maintainiing ou.!.s
faith in the ultirnate victory> of peace ainongst men and at the same tine
prosee(ut ing war wit h one's whiole energy for the. present as the only meal
tW attain that end. Thet Gerînians were always a race of soldiers but bave
always mnade peacre and order wherever they went. The protest agninut
the. borrors of war which cornes especially fromn the SociaI-Demoeratijp
party bas9 a better place ini tii. past or thi, future than ini a time lik. ou
own wheqn the. national boundaries are so 111 fixed in Europe -anid the. m'M
of the. world is for the. most, part in a primitive condition. In itself it is
neo doubt ai barbaric idea that young men shail b. trained te kill and jet
tbeýrmelves b. killed on the, battlefield, but the. barbarimun is not on our
aide wiien one considers the, danger of our young womnen being mishande4
by arrosraces or our art treasurers being at the mnercy of Mongolin.
The end of culture la the. fiower, but you cannot spring over tiie period of h
developrient of thi. stcmn and the. leaf. Besides rnilitary training baa it1
important civil mIi-ssioni; athietie training and civil disciplin, have not yet
showni themeelives Wo b. adequate subetitutes.

Jensen, we sec, seeks escape from the failure of en
dinavianism in an approacli to Germany. We must put
ou rselves, in short, under the protection of the -mailed fit,
for there is no hope in England or those big demcrie

120
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whose people neyer take the trouble to understand our
situation and are neyer ready to act. That is at bottom,
what Jensen has to, say. You can see the same tendency in
Dr. Georg Branides, who surprised Mr. William Archer so
miuch by bis -colour-blind neutrality."1 Brandes wau once a
high Radical, the fée of ail lloly Alliances, and rather French
in tais intellectuial affiliations and admirations. Now he is
Mlinister of the Interior in Denmark with an obvious leaning
towards the Germany that Bismarck and Treitschke have
made. 11e still flics the democratie flag, however. I notice
h. has been writing recently in the Poliken that this war is
owing to the fact that the people have flot the least voice in
questions of wvar and peace and in deciding their own destinies,
buat lic adds -and that just as little in France or England as
in Ruissia or Tuirkey,," a statement which surely needs some
moiification to be juist. 11e is discreetly silent as to the
voice of the people in Germany, but he însists that the present
war isa trade war and nothing but a trade war, a war over

déocsions." It lias nothing to, do with ideals of freedoma
and riglit. That la, Dr. Brandes chooses to shut his eyes to
the fact that the great mailitary arîstocracy of Germany-
the. most formidable thîing of its kind in the world-has

clvry succeeded in bringing the ambitions and interests of
the commercial classes into line with their own ambitions
and interests. Yet few have looked so long at the general

deveopcnt of Europe, or know it better, than Brandes.
It is the general need of escape fromn national weakness

and subsidence which is influencing what we may caîl the
bighe thought of these Scandinavian countries cither in the
diretion of Germany, or (in the case of less reâlistie minds)
nf new visions of a reinoulding of races, of new forms of

redraton"baaed on men, not, on languages or boundaries,"
r) on somewhat Utopian views of the defensive power of
cutr (kuiltuirvaoernet) and disarmned neutrality. In Norway
%n D)enmark ln particular these optimnistic ideals have been
ýopu2ar, though they have been rudely shaken by the conduct
)f (ermany in this war. They naturally sought to envisage
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thie fuature froni eome new point of view which wouild gi)
hpwhlen the old hope failed. They needed new horizon

The otlook of the Swede was in several respects veu
different froni that of his Danish and Norwegian brethrej

especiàlly after the break with Norway. Norway had h-E~
a great disilluision to the S,'wede and the parting was niA

withotbitterniess on his side. There is apassionate outbur

of patriotiv song froni the Swedish poets which leaves i

doifbt, as to, the popuflar sentiment at the tîme. "Hlp1 oi

mothr,"sinigs Lidian, -she was st.ruck, insult.ed, scorni

and deie;'and ini muchi the saie strain Per H1allstr&
writes: -"the insult, t.hey sought to puit upion us may be forgiv<-

bit. not. ogttn" But sweden is a bigger and ýst rong

S-'tateý thani th(- other t.wo and the 'Swedish spirit reaet.d -i

a kind of indignant vigour agaiist ail the disappointmencrt al
disillusion. It did not tend so înuhei as, the other two

--(,(k escape in pacifist Utopias but rather hardened int.o

sterui reali-,nxi and thev acceptance of Pruissia's rea(lpQhitik

the, truie wisdomn of nations. There hiad long been a tenden4

ini $wdeo look on G,,ermtanyv as a possible all-y against t

menace of Itussia. A vaguie kind of anGr ninvv

bail at timnes been a rival of the, pure Scandinavian id(
amiongst the Swedes, and the tendency In that directi,
natuirally st.rengthenied with the growth of Germnan pom

and prestige and wit.h the, decay of Sadnvai,
This uew Germnai point of view, as Jensen cails it, incu<1

flot. only the German view of S,-tate polie y in relation to otIi

nations but the Germian view of the proper constitution of t

State, of which the chief features are the paramiount positi
given to mnilitary training and the strengthening of t

royal executive against the power of the parliament.

a1 political tenidencey therefore it is mnost pronounced amonj
the Right or (1oriservative party to which mnany of Swede:

leading ien and puiblicists belong.

sioea Lidiinl, (IC uila srrige.
SHel8trômIl, HVhzggoe

Sve Bvngt ltion0 Ulrikespolihiska Vjoer.
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The influenice of German ideas is vers' rarked ini most
of the Swvedish publicists. O)ne of the most distiguished of
them., Harald Hfjarne, a professor at UJppsala, I)uhlished in
boo)k frint a series of his articles and addresses from 1880 tili
19 13.* 11ie is a Conservative but not of the exireme or activist
party, and is writings have in gencral a tone of reason and
moderation which must make thein a fair reflection of

lwdaicnsraii.In the articles which were written
before the break with Norway it is noticeable how hie insists
on the necessity of the Union as a guarantee for the security
of -the Scandinianii peninsula;-" and as the Norwegians have
nio faney for beinig dragged into a war with Russia on Finland's
aecowit, lie dlenounces. most emphatically the idea of a
revanche policy'ý against Russia as folly, "sick folly." We
have nothing to don with the rights and dlaims of the Efins.
lie says, and hie remninds his readers that the Fizins have a
language of their own and a specifically Finnish or Fenno-
maniali literature, and there is even a Fennomanish party
whieh dates the liberation of Finland froin the union with

Ruia. He even throws cold water on the great "Fâ*nrik
Staal poesy",ý of Runieberg which celebrates Finland's last
.tugg1e against Russia. Ail that was in thev eighitie: and
nineties of the Nineteentli Century. But after 1905 there is
a change in his tone and point of view. The uinion with
Norway has been dissolved, the power and prestige of Ruissia
have been sliaken in the war with. Japan. Shie, isnot quite
the c<~oossa war-power she was deemed to be, though lijarnme
who is an authority on tliese Eastern questionis knows she is
not go much broken as some think. Bu(t the power of
Gùrmany in every respect, economical as well as military,
Liî more formidable tlian ever and lier vast desîine in the
direction of the Balkans, Turkey and tlie East are quite clear
now to the Swedisli publicisqt. Hie secs the confliet, the
iworld-war " that is comning, and the question witli himi and

*ith ail of thein in Sweden now is, what part is Sweden te
take in the great game ? lijarne is prudent, at times âhnost

repas kris.rcc #rsfrvr (A8-kerberg, tUpprn)ihlit
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to obseurity, in the expression of bis opinion, and also a littie
hesitant and doubtful, for lie sees there is danger both ways,
But once or twice lie speaka out. In a political address at
Orebro in 1908 lie discussed Swedishi interests in the Baltie
and how they mniglit best be maintained. They biad not
mnucl to expect of Engjland, lie said, which had other and
more important interests to look after. "Rather a prudent
approacli t Germanyv was to be recomnmended, as Giermail
interesta in the Baltie, if we acted with reasonable diseretion,
coincided miore nearly with our own than those of any other
Power. But if we were to expeet anything of others. then we
must ourselves be in a position to do something for them,
to give them somnething i retuirn for the help we expeeted
to get." (P. 285.)

Mr. H1jarne ie very cautious but hie îs really telling his
couintrynien that they had better look to their army and take
sides withl Germiany in the confliet that le coming.

H1jarne hans also aùceepted the typical Germnan views of
the State. 11e disparages the pure parliamentary régime as
necessarily lacking in effieiency. Even the prestige of "the
l3ritishi Lower Iluse, that niother of parliamients," lie declares
hma disappeared. lie demnande that the State autliority in
Sweden shail be strengthiened in the person of the king.
The Sta.te autliority, he says, muet stand above the confiicting
intereets of parties and classes. The doctrine of the sovereiguty
of the people lie pronounees to be as obsolete as that of the
divine right of kings. lie dwells at length on the great value
of universal mnilitary service for the training of young men~.
It le the sanie political tendency Wo which Profeesor Rudolf
Kiellen, the intellectual leader of tlie young Conserva-.
tives, gives a powerful and philosophie expression ini his
Politi cal Es8a?,s. Ile indicts Swedish Liberalism for hav-
ing diminielied the security of the nation, weakened the
spirit whicli bound society togetlier, paralyzed the State
authority, and diminished tlie people's happiness by tkn
away old values of life witliout bringing in new oe.

0 Païier orA Ideer, 1910. Liberaliamn in Kpellcn'ii sense is almost as imuch a
ohararteristic of Anglo-Saxon Conse(rviitimm as Anglo-Saxon Liberalimun. That ils
bo)th 1511 equally short of the New-oeruian point of view.
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Hjarne is thoroughly German also in his view of the Eastern
question whicli hma long been lis special study. Pooli-poohing
aimoet the special dlaimas of national or racial fragments
within a great state he makes a strong appeal on behalf of
Auattia as of higli value in the European system. H1e would
yecommend, however, that thie Russian and the Austrian
conquoets of old Poland be erected into a kind of independent
State under an Austrian Arcliduke. But for that part of
Polsnd which was annexed by Prussia lie ha-s nothing to
propose. H1e lias even a good word for Turkey. Lt is a long
lime, hie reminds us, since the Grand Turk was a terror to
Gluistendom, and hie did a good deal in these days even,
Prof, JIjirne thinks, for "the thorougli cleansing and
disiplining" of those Balkan and Levantine regions. Lt is

tenew Oerman point of view.
Prof essor Hjarne lias not much respect for the typical

IÂàbera1 or Radical opinion on sucli questions. Swedisli
radcalsmat any rate witli its ignorance of international
reltinsand its liumanitarian dilettantismi lie declares to be

a real danger for tlie social development wlieh our time
require. As for tlie ideal of Scandinavian unity lie lias
dUscaded it as incompatible witli a Germanizing policy. Lt
is juat as well, ini lis opinion, that Sweden's policy need no

logrbe couducted witli a regard to, Norwegian or Danish
sentment. "We lave no sucli intereats in common witli

Nowy and Denmark," lie says, '"as should draw us f rom
Germany to Russia," On the other hand lie now slows a

moewakeful interest in Finland's situation. H1e warns
RuWa not to drive things too far there; Sweden lias lier
seivties. Let us pull ourselves together and be ready

frthe crisis, is lis last word at this time. H1e does indeed
ka i would be better if Germany could figlit tliat figlit out

wit Rusiaherseif, tlie situation beiug a critical one for

Such was Hjarne's attitude in 1913. Lt was Russia lie
gjay thought of then as tlie chief antagonist witli France

in hebacgrund. But lie is a prudent man andunot so
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sure after all that Germany with ber realpolitik is quite to
be trusted in the long run. Mglt she not suddenly malce
up with Russia, he says on one occasion, and then the two
together would eut and carve Seandinavia as tbey liked?9
Two monthsi after the war broke out he collected and Publisahed
these articles, but added a preface in which he advises his
countrymen to " make it their business to observe the stricteet
equity in order Wo avoid any new occasion of conflict with
Russia." Wbat had cooled his enthusiasm I do not know.
Perliape it was Britain's appearance in the fray, or Germany>s
invasion of Belgium.

In Per llallstrom we have a much more thorough-going
and enthusiastie disciple of the German. fIe is adistinguisbed
poet and novelist holding perhaps about thc rank that
Galsworthy does in England. Hie is one of those Swedes
who have sought refuge in Pan-Germanism, says "we
Germans, " and baws corne to look on Germany as the one
progressive power in civilization. In bis mind Swedeu's
interests are identical with those of Germany and he is nearIvi
as furious as the Germans tbemselves agamnst Britain for
comning and spoiling that vision of a great new timie whic1h
Germany lias proclâimed to the world, at least for ail those
who will join ber lu rearranging it. In a book on the war,
Follcfoendcn, written soon after its commencement, hi8 first
attaèk is on Britain, and, like the famous 93, lie seems Wo have
rushed raLlier prematurely, with hastily snatched arms of
any kind, into the fray. H1e too is to defeud the Germaris
f rom the charge of atrocious usages in warfare. But lie doea
not descend into any examination of facts, he simply explains
the charge as owing to the psycbological pecùliarities of the
English. lie professes lie was9 unable at first to understaêul
their universal outcry over German methods of warfare. It wae
only after considerable reflection, lie tells us, that lie can
to understand it as the expression of the borror witli whjob
the Britishi regarded a war which for tIe first time lu mauy
centuries threatened their own fields. To tbem lie says a
miIitary attempt on IEngland is "uot war but murder," That

12f;
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is his line of defence; it seetns rather a weak one now since
the continuous revelations of the German spirit in warf are
have called forth protests from'the whole neutral world.
Halllstrom's book is flot of the kind that gives its author
mucb trouble in research. H1e snatches his arms readily fromn
anuywhere. "Are flot the English born hypocrites ? Have
they flot produced Fielding's Blifil and Dickens' Pecksniff
and Thaekeray's Pitt Crawley?" A highly literary style of
leaing proof to be sure! "What hypocrisy in pretending to
b. the champion of freedomn in company with Russia!"
UlaJistrom cries. It is a reproach I have also seen addressed
to France, and it might now be equaily well addressed to
Itiy. So at least they must beail hypocrites together.
1 notice that Russia and her tradition of despotism, is a perfect

gded to Germans and Germanizers in putting their case,
but perhaps there is more room for hope in the new Russia
of to-day than Halltrom is wiliîng to, recognize. What is
cetain is that the Durna i8 a more democratic assembty than
the Gerznan Reichstag and has more real power. As for the
deep lunate capacity of the British for hating, Hallstromn has
oe positive and unquestionable proof of it. Did flot Lord

Curz~on say publicly, "I would like to see the Bengal lancers
onthe streets of Berlin " and also, oh horrors!1 " I hope theyl1

b. in s<t the killing " ?-Yes he did, and I wiil say I don't
adiethat style of speech very much, but, 0 Peter, I think

1 coiild quote much worse and mucli more deliberate expres-
ginso hate f rom your German Ostwalds and Lissauers.

Petr' argumentation certainly does not give one the
impreion f philosophic calin, hardly even of sober logic,
for he p sse t once fromn these anti-Germnan eccentricities

rîfth English to the general question, why is it that Germany
ie o enealy disliked by other nations. The neutral world,

he sys, if it were asked would certainly give its vote against
14 thpeat nation"-" with the possible exception of Swcden

weeopinion is divided." Why is this? Well, Germany,
FI&Itromtells us, was neyer popular; the world somehow

iee reaohed a syrnpathetic appreciation of the great
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Bismarck. And the cause of it is mostly fear, Hallst
opines; Germauy's superiority stares all nations i the e
Then Germany also lias not foilowed the fashion. of the q
She lias dared to get on exceileutly witliout " parliamentisnm
" She lia conducted lier reforms and progress without put
lier destiny into tlie hands of (parliamentary) quacks...
orators who know just enough to persuade those who k
uothing at ail." Yea, Germany, this honest doctor,
discovered microbes in democracy's most sacred wells
taken " sanitary precautions, like Ibseu's Dr. Stockman,
cold resolution.... It la a great and wonderful speci
off ered to our time whicli we liad neyer suspected of b
so sublime." Halatrom, we see, lias exactly reproduced
German's notion of himself as the steru liealer of the
and confused democracy of our time. H1e is writiug dic

the early period of tlie war and la eutliusiastic over tlie sug
of the German armies; lis ouly anxiety is for the effeot w
this general dislike on tlie part of " a hostile or indiff(
world may have on the German nature.' "l Is eroisa,
patheticaily asks, "to become sombre and distrustful
contemptuous of a world tliat cannot appreciate it ?"

Hallstrom with his Germanie spectacles on sees ri
tlings to puzzle over Oue of tliem le tlie way in m
every one seema to spare France iu the criticism whui
going round. Slie, it seems, eau allow lierself ail libE
of speech and action and yet escape judgement. So lie proi
Wo take France dowu a peg, or two or three pegs.
revanclie idea was bad for a nation to live on; Frenchi geni
is a quality conimon Wo ail tlie Romance nations and is f
in a fluer form in the Italians wlieré "we Germans" si
rather aeek it; France lias contributed nothing solid to m(
political developmeut; Frencli classicism of the l7th cei
was of less value Wo civilization tlian the Italian Reuai.i
or Lutlier's Germauy; Frenchi blandishmeuts led wd
lber ruin in the Thirty Years' War. As for the n~
Revolution, mankind paid too dear a price for it. (0 j
what are we not paying for the German one!)
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The artistic genius in its imaginative constructions is
accustomed to proceed by an implicit half-unconscious form
of ressoning. It tends to neglect and even suppress as much
apossible a cold conscious logic i these imaginative processes.

,And it does rightly in this, for cold logical construction is
worth littie in art. But when we have to pass judgement
on things that actuaily exist, the process requires a cooler
observation and a more careful comparison of phenomena.
There is a great difference between Hjarne and Hallstrom in
tbis respect. The prof essor not only knows more of the
relevant phenomena, but hie secs more than lie says, enough
to give a certain measure and reserve to his judgement; the
romancer wiil see nothing and cares for nothing but the point
he aceks to make. He is not strong on documentary evidence
but relies rather on the higlier vision for his case. But lie
is perfectly sincere in his Germanic enthusiasm, and begins
bis book by forniaily declaring that the worst and moat
depreeaing thîng about the war is the way i which "the
hg and neutrâl fields of riglit and just thinkîng" had been
violated ini the battie of words. is book ends with a chapter
on - Frederick the Great and German heroism" iii which lie
renarks by way of moral that that past history of Frederick's
is repeaving itself in ail essential traits in the struggle we sc
to-day. " lad Frederick been beaten he would have been
a mere adventurer who set Europe on fire for an impracticable
end, a miscreant who deserved his, punishnient. It is only
bis victory that taughit us te see and understand the heroism
ad moral fortitude with which he took upon himself the

wmong ini the eyes of menl ini order that the deeper right which
he comiidered his miglit secure by victory due consideration
for it.8elf i the world judgcmnent."

Very true! MIr. Hlallstromn, we may see, is not wanting
in tie higher vision, thougli a littie reckless in the lower forme
of proof. But the conclusion we would draw from it in

Ca adai that we must see to it that no vîctory, nor any
ambiguous peace even, puts such a moral crown on Wîlhelxn II.
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Mr. Hàllstrom can hardly be surpassed in 1118 enthusis
for the Germans and their cause, but he does not orcupy
conspîcuous place that Professor Gustaf F. Steffen does a
champion of that cause. Professor Steffen was once a re
lutionary socialist, but has 110w gone over to Germany.
appears in very formidable shape indeed, the Thîrd Voli
of his Krig och Kultur having just been published by B3
nier. Its sub-title is "Socialpsychological Documents
Observations from the World-War," and it consists of

sorts of documents drawn from ail sorts of sources, q
tations from books and newspapers, f rom parliament
speeches and diplomatic correspondence, reports of soi:
democratic congresses, the speeches and letters of notai
ail over the world, etc., etc., to, ail of which when t
are German or pro-German Professor Steffen adds due
comniums, and when they are in favour of the EntE
Allies due criticism and redargution. There is not in
inward organization in the work, though the matel
are grouped under certain heads and a plan of t.r
ment shines through here and there. In the first
chapters of the First Volume Prof essor Stetten occu
himself with documents chosen to illustrate the natit
self-consciousness of the Briton and the German respectiv
especially as regards the State policy by which their emr
are maiutaiued and developed. As Professor Steffen tr
it, it cornes to niean practically their philosophy of i
The professor knows of course he will have plenty of mati
for Germany from the Treitschkes and Bernhardis who ký
made German war philosophy famous enough. But h
evidently embarrassed to find any suitable scientifie litera
of this kind in England for documentation. There has n,
been any sucli philosophie preparation of the national n
for war in that country. So what does he do but tàke a I
in which a clear-headed American, Iloier Lea, with a
for speculative deduction, expresses his ideas about w(
states and the situation of the British Empire-and trej
as a document ini Engllsh psychology, "as a ~se
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expression of the fundamental views of the English people
and English statesmen in the sphere of world.-poltics"!
Twenty pages does he spend in showing that Homner Lea
(an Amierican globe-trotter with a speculative interest in
politicâl problems) is a cold-blooded Machiavellian whose
46world of thought (I will translate hlm, here word for word)
is built in a frightfully one-sided way on an acknowledged,
bruital theory of the struggle for existence;" "acknowledged"
and -brutal" are put in leaded type. He even proves to
bis own satisfaction from Homer Lea's maxims that there
musgt have been a premeditated violation of Belgium's
neutrality on the part of England! (pp. 15 and 22). And
the sole connection he establishes between England and
Borner Lea is that he persistently catis Mr. Lea an Anglo-
Saxon, though he admits he knows nothing about him

Ini the second chapter of his First Volume he beishis
documentation of German war philosophy by remarking
lronicaily on the demonstrations of moral horror with which
the British received Bernhardi's Germany and the Nexi War:
"pgeat right had they to do so, seeing Bernhardî's philosophy
of war is the very twin brother of Homer Lea's." (p. 24.)
Even German professors could not beat that kind of " docu-
mentation" against Great Britain, and they have donc some
womderful things that way, things that rnake me reflect that
after ail it is Goeze and flot Lessing that we must take as
thne generai type of German intellect. When you corne to
profeuor Steffen's documentation of German philosophy
about war and the State you find it hardly corresponds to
the richness of the material, that great literature from the
'-blood and iron" speeches of Bismarck, the treatises of

Caswtz and l3ernhardi, the war-calls of Treitschke down
to inter Reventlows, Delbruicks and Ostwalds; even a less
Iearned gentleman than Professor Steffen might find much to
do here. But Professor -Stffen's documentation in this case
ii not formidable. Bernhardi gets off from him much more
lightly than poor Hlomer Lea; a page and a hall of high
sentiment on Germany's mission, the deep ideality and
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universality of the German, etc., etc., that is ail you get o
Beruliardi; then a fine sentencefrom the theological Profeso
Eucken declaring that "our powerful activity in outwarq
things does not prevent our inner life being as deep, as rici
and as universal now as it was before"; similar impartiie
testimonies Vo the entire spirituality and ideality and incojm
parable worth of the German nation from Professors Harac]
and Rein.

That is Professor Steffen's documentation in the case o
Germany. Twenty pages Vo IHomer Lea, "Anglo Sax«>
globe-trotter," and nine Vo the war literature and phulosoph
of Germany. No, that is noV quite correct; of these nin
pages two are devoted to a diatribe on English indlividualis,
and insularity and a quotation from Kipling:

He hath smote for us a pathway to the en&a of ail the earth,

whieh stands there-idlong with the chapter on Homer Lea-
to prove the cold-blooded instincts of the British people fo
war.

The Third Volume of Professor Steffen's work lias jus
appeared, but I cannot say I think any more highly of it
rcasoning and "documentation" than I do of the First'a
The professer admits Germany wiiled the war (p. 4), bu
she willed it rather than " a continuance of peace uude
certain conditions," just as Russia wiiled war rather than se
Austrian troops marching inVo Servia; just as Belgium wille,
war rather than " declare herseif passively and peacefuil
neutral at aU ots; "just asFrance . . , just as England .
and s0 on. It is the sophism. by which ail distinctions ar
obliterated. One miglit as weil say "just as ancient Greea
willed war rather than be paasively overrun by the Persiank
or Switzerland rather than be annexed by Charles the Bold.
Professer Steffen does not seem Vo see that a very seriou~
onus of proof lies on the nation that first wilfuily substitute
the arbitrament of war for the ordinary forms of intemnationE
competition, a inucli greater onus than on the nations tha
are obliged to accept the substitution. Then Prof esse
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!en follows, of course, with pages on Germany's need of
om for geographical, economie and political development."
s dufficult to see what limit could be put to this compre-
sive claim for development. Most people would think
mauy had done extraordinarily well in the last thirty
rs. Bismarck used to declare lie was quite content with
, But Prof essor Steffen's plea would justify Germany
eizing Brai or Cuba to-morrow and going to war with
UJnited States over it.
Professor Steffen lias often a very simple art of presenting

inany's case. Lt consists in simply losing siglit of certain
e general facts in the case and discussing the question on
ýr grounds. For example, everybody knows the superior
ibers and imxnensely superior preparation with which
tnany took the field and how she counted on striking
iuce down before the slow and unwieldy forces of Russia
d be fully marshailed. Lt turned out differently. The
ion Paris failed. Russia and even Britain had time to
,et their strength. Stiil later Italy came in. The German
çram for a quick crushing blow had gone to pieces and
mnany and her allies eventually found themselves facing four
t Powers fully armed. This enables Professor Steffen to
Le that Germany could neyer have been so foolish as to seek
,ntarily a war with such an assemblage of forces. Here
his own words which he intends to be finely ironic:
rman militarîsm... is then the most insane thing in
world inasmuch as it voluntarily prepares its certain
afail by an absolutely motiveless offensive war against
)st ail Europe, nay almost against ail mankind (sic),
yet (they say) it chose the moment for attack which

mnost advantageous for itself and most disadvantageous
ts poor victinis." (p. 13.) Lt must occur to some of the
fflor's readers surely that Germany neither wiiled the
nor entered it with " ail mankind". against lier. When
began to mardi lier soldiers into Belgium she counted
nly two antagonists, France and Russia, and sorely was
Lmami-Hoilweg disturbed when the British ambassador
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told hin (the Germans being then already in Belgium) thai
there would be three. And great was the indignation of thf
German press when long afterwards, Italy joined and mtad(
a fourth.

With these specimens of Professor Steffen'8 documentatiox
and argumentation I must leave him. is work is f ull -o

inconsistencies and contradictory judgements, as if lie nevel

compared what lie says on one page with what 18 on the other
11e is very severe on France, the supposed champion of free
dom, for hier alliance witli a despotic Russia (p. 124), but hA
finds the alliance of cultured and idealistie Germany witi
the unspeakable Turk to, be "a natural proper policy Oý
interest. " (p. 8.) fe la very satirical in his references to thu
neutrality of lir. Branting, the leader of the Swedish demo
crats, whidh hie thinks la too highly coloured; what hie thidci
of his own I can only conjecture. Hie challenges the Stockholu
Social-Democrat for using the J'Accuse pamphlet as if it wer,
a f air reflection of German opinion, yet lie tries to convie

1fr. Branting of error by a quotation from Mr. Brailsfori
(of the UInion of Democratie Control) as if it were a docurneu
representative of Britishi opinion.

These three writers, Hjarne, Hallstrom and Steffen
represent clearly enough the great influence of German ides,
and German politica in Swedeu especially amongst th,
intellectual and conservative classes. Fear of Russia, partic
ûlarly the old Russia of bureaucracy and the ukase, an,
dissatisfaction with an ill-timed pacifist programme, seen t,
bc, ut the bottom of it. But there have been counteractin1
influiences aiso. Thie ever clearer manifestation of va8
ambitions on the part of Germany, revelations of that ne-,
Germany whose ruthless and vindictive spirit expresses itsèj
in I3ernhardis and Ostwalds, have made some Swedes, perhap
manyV, pause in their advances to Germany. That genît
and versatile Lund professor, Bengt Lidforss, is an exampl4
Till about 1905, his opinion, as expressed ln varlous articlE
(now collected iii book form),* was decidedly in favour of
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nan alliance as a measure of safety against Russia. Hie
Id not hear of a policy leading in the direction of Sean-
vianism because it would include Danish interests and
iterpreted by the Germans as more or less hostile to them.
when Sven Hedin, Professor Fahlbeck and the activist
,ar-party began just then to blow Up the flame of war
ýment and Lidforss realized that "the great German plans
,world domination on the sea won at the cost of England's
mt position" were part of the programme, he began to
r back and declared that an alliance with Germany was
,nger safe or desirable for Sweden. (pp. 52, 54.) And in
this opinion was much strengthened by what he saw in

lit to Berlin that year. 11e found that in the mercantile,
emic and official classes there was a strong disposition
iar and a general belief that the time was opportune, and
lao had a glimpse of the Juror teutonicus, the German
5y, which seemis to have amazed him. It was at a politicat
izig ini Berlin of, which he gives the following accounit:

)ne of the chief speakers wus Professr Adoif Wagner, the well-
o economist, and this was no0 doubt the reason that the celebrities
Sacademic world of Berlin were there in such numbers. During his
ss Wa.gner happened to, touch on Germany's position in relation to
nations and rem:arked that if any unfriendly power would like to

bout with Germany the old furor leutonicus would give a good account
Af. These words called forth such a violent storm of applause that
:,eaker had to make a pause of several minutes, and amongst those
vere loudest in their howls of applause a group of scientiflc celebrities
joticeable; in the midst of them I recognized the famous winner of
lobe] Prize, Robert Kochi; his features at that moment were entirely
teJ, the veins stood out livid like welts from the blow of a whip,
,hole countenance had a bestial effect-furor teutoniicus.

And one xnay note that the psychological observation
is not that of a Briton or American, but of a friendly

le who had always been in close contact with Germait
and character. Lidforss goes on to ask how it comes
,t that the German middle classes have changed so, much
what the y were fifty or sixty years ago; he answers that it

e result of three successful wars of conquest and perhaps
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even more of the new capitalistie-commercial point of i
which lias accompamied Germany'8 industrial deve1opi
and "supplanted the old huniane ideaI, which are
considered childishly romantie sentiment." (p. 97.)
Lidforss wrote all that eight and ten years ago when u
distinguished Englishmen were innocently proclaimiug
many to be their spiritual home.

Besides the majority of the intellectuals in Swedegi
aristocratie and military classes are generally claimed e
sympathy with Germany. If a recent book by Bi
Marner* is, as one should expeet, any fair representatio
their sentiment, they certainly are. H1e visited Tu
during the war and is jubilant over the failure of the Gal
expedition, "one of the worst prepared and most profi
enterprises the history of war knows of." Hie look<s for-%
to the time when the colonies will enquire into it.
students also and Swedish youth ini general are creditedi
Germanizing sentiments. They do not say mucli abou
as far as I can see, in Sweden, but I noticed that ProfE
Tonnies, writing from Munichi to the New York Staatszeig
saya: "The youth of Sweden are ail convinced of the nems
of attaching themselves to a greater and more powq
empire. .. ." " They believe as firmly as any German in
peat finai crushing victory.Y But that was writteu iu
earlier period of the war.

There are. of course, numerous exceptionls to this Gemn
izin» tendency in all classes, and amongst the social-demnoc
and independents there is a strong party which still h~
by "old" Britishi and French idems of freedom and lias
been slow or baokward in expressing its distrust of Ger
polities and of the G.rmanizlng pollcy which at tixnes see
to dominate iii the Governmeut. There lias been pl
of Swedish literature ou this aide, such as Anton Nystri
comprehiensive survey of Europeau polities in Fore Uindci
Efler 1914, and C. N. Garlesou's bitiug exposure of 0er
sophiiatrioe in Varal8rgl Kultirbejd. Never ini the his

*Med Profktns Folk.
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oif the world, indeed, lias a nation lain under such a weight
of accusing voices as Germany to-day. Witli the later progress
of the war, which showed at least the hopelessness of a German
victory, the opinion in favour of a strict neutrality was
strengthened and the question was practically settled in the
discussions of the Riksdag last May. One of the ablest
surveys of the international situation I have read is a Swedish
publication, Sverîges Neutraltetspolitik, which cornes evidently
from the dernocratie or liberal side. It is a strong reply to,
thoSe very one-sided views of the international strugglc for
development and expansion which Swedish publicists like
Prof. Kjellen and Sven Hedin have made current in the
North,* and which are practically pleas for Germany's
expansuion at the cost of every other nation-but their own.
The book is anonymous--which is significant enough of
SwediBh politis-but it is written by a man who lias a perfect
commnand of his inaterial whether lie is treating of German,
British or Russian politics, at home or abroad. He takes
the cover off things but witli no raw or inexperienced hand.
In particular lie exposes the hollowness of the pretensions
under whidh Germnany lia souglit to cover lier great raid on
Europe. He sees clearly-wliat is after ail an open secret-
that the new Germany is more of a menace to, Europe's peae
than the old bugbear of Russia, and lie states it simply and
clearly:

it i. not Russa that thretens Europes tranquillity with her expan-
ion, but it ia Germany. With the exception of a port in the south
Rusia has ail that it needs: a gigantie land which weIl tilled can nourish
& gigsntie population and support with ite woods and minerais an industry
of ualimited dimensions. (3ermany is comparatively a smail country
wjtj lmited reeources which already bave been largely used up and neither
gugoe for the. maintenance of population nor the inovement of industry,
à population burning with the desire of activity, constaintly on the watch
f«i new fields of labour, methodical and persistent, a strongly organized
Stl, the. world'8 greatest military power, and a govemnment fully
p.vuided that Germany has flot the position it han a right to, and
ghmy uswfred that it shall get il. Compared with 1'lte Germian idea&

a For sabuple, EjeIIen'a Siormakierna. Tredie Delen, pp. 118-144.
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ýsit is ,iilplortedl by the German Stite-po,.ver, Panslavism's in8tinct
riigto a&9emble ail the Slavs under the Russian sceptre is like

faily pa:rt.nershiip compared to a world-trust.

Besides the natural distrust which Swedishi democra
have of German politica, what lias done most to modi
Swedish sympathies with Germany is the startling revdl
tion of the German spirit in its methods of warfar
The Luisitania incident brouglit forth a memorable pub]
protest from a great nuinber of Sweden's most distinguisiM
men. Sweden lias also suif ered mucli f rom German submaii
and mining operations. 1>ubllshed statisties show tliat 1
to February of 1916 alone, about 40 Swedish ships had bei
suink and 128 tives lost. Ellen Key, that popular Swedi
auithorees, in lier Iatest book on the war (En djupare Si
paa Kriget) speaks emphatically of the baneful infiueii
whicli "the Frussiaw 8ystem" lias had on the German spfri
"Nothinig," alie declares, "lias hurt Germany's position
the world so muicl as its defence of usages of war whieh a
atrocitiesý (grymhieter) executed by military commnand, systei,
atically planzied and carried out as a duty. They are f
more revolting than the Russian atrocities which are cor
mnitted by a people kept ln ignorance." (p. 242.) Johanw
V. Jensen, the Doue, has aise, 1 notice, been renoun cii
Germany as wholly governed by an evil " Wendish-Prussian
spirit.

The attitude of the Swedish governiment under t'
premiership) of Hamarskio"ld, while it lias maintained 1
officiai neutrality during the war, lias at times reflected the
strong currenta of sympathy with Germany amenget t'
ujlper clameýs. This wa. apparent enough inl the diploinai
correspondence whicli paused between the Swedish ai
British government8 on the question of the detentiou
mails. The real point in that discussion seema te me
be whether Sweden, being at peaoe, has a riglit te deps
a8 far f rom the ordinary arrangements for tasiso
mails as Britain and her allies were doing under what th
considered their riglits as belligerents lu a great war. T

1:38
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moetion is debatable on the principle of reprisais and need
:>t occupy us here, but in the Swedish officiai notes there
-eat tiines points of malice plainly intended to cover and
ipport Germany's position, as, for example, in the despatch
January 21.*

The question of the mails was finally settled in August
a sweet-esour way, both governments doing the best they

Puld under difficuit circumstances. But in September a new
id graver question arose between Sweden and the Entente
Wles. At the very beginning of the war Denmark with the
aient of the Allies had closed her straits by mines, as
herwise Germany had threatened to, do it. That left the
roeund or Strait between Denmark and Sweden the only
oiage for the Allies into, or out of the Baltic. The Swedish
vernment now closed that passage by mining a narrow
Sti of it, the Kogrundsrannen, and prohibiting ail trade
er. ecept in Swedish slips. Economic reasons lad no
ublt something to do with this decision. But the
resud is a critical spot internationaly-Czar Nicholas
lied it one of the two keys to Russia-and it was
ifortunste that the closing of the Sound had the effect of
,'hitating the naval operations of the Germans and hindering
m.e of the Allies It was in contravention also of a special
maty with It4dy. The masure called forth an expression
coul lict of public opinion which must be a very fair reflection
Swedish sentiment at this stage of the war. Hr. Branting,
5 leader of the Social-Democrats, fell upon the governiment
)th and "aI and declared that the majority of the Swedish
cple were with him on this question. Varner Ryden, an
luential Socialist, also, wrote in the Arbete that tIe Govern-
mt lied not "the support of a united Swedish opinion"~ in
,ilng the Kogrundsrannen, as " the desire amongst large
rtions of the people was to observe not merely a formal
L a real neutrality," and he adds that the Swedish Govern-
.t made a great mistake when it gave way to pressure
a Sm. Datpýomaisk 'Skri ft4tdiieg, published by the Swediab Goverument.
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froni Germany in this matter. The independent or libeý
press is cautious and reser-ved on the subjeet.

Most of the Conservative press, on the other hand, appr<i
o)f the measure, the Sydsvenska Dagbladet declaring it ou@
to have been taken long ago. The Skaanske AfUmnbkzdet a
the Ôrebro Dagbladet both denounce 1fr. Branting as
Swedish Venizelos," a characterization which is illuminati
in its way. Other organs of the Riglit preach an ixupli
and unquestioning confidence in the Goverument am t
duty of ail good citizens in a tume of danger. To whl
cail the Aftom-Tidninge-n answers that it would be easier
the Government's policy were always clearly in agreemi(
with public sentiment.

0f course party interests have their usual place in su
newspaper warfare, but 1 think one may take it as a very f
reflection of Swedioh sentiment at this time. Sweden's offic
neutràlity at any rate eau no longer bc, considered as precario,
especially after the recent conference of Swedish, Danish a
Norwegian State ministers in Christiania. The ternis of 1
"uuderstanding" between the three Scandinavian couxitr
have not been divulged; they are said to involve meni
mesures for the maintenance of their common neutrali
but that Mf Sweden must have been strengthened by 1

existen f such an understanding. One xnight hope
would lead te a eloser union between the three countri
The existence of States too smail to speoic with a finm vol
tee weaic te resist pressure, too wealc even te be trusted, 1
been a dangerous and einbarrassing element in the pres(
war.

JAMES CA



IS IT PEACE

The drench of dcath stili dlots the felon blade
That stabb'd thy neighbour's sleep; the open grave
Sickens ini surf eit at thine enýdless feast;
The dead scarce taled, the 'wounded groaning yet,
Martyr and patriot and ravish'd maid
And murder'd innocent cry out for heav'n
To vindicate their valour o'er thy shame;
Stili crash thy wheels through covenant and pledge;
Still thine intriguing serpent slimes a lair
In ev>ry land, with. fang and cloyen tongue
Alurk to poison truth to treachery
And suck advantage from the trusting hand;-
And durst thy vultures beak aloud to God
In bare deceit to, father on his name
Thy bastard poliey of blood and crime
Seal'd by a false and foreto broken peace ?

Peace ? Fond indeed the dotard who would f ree
Thee and thy war-lords and the pediar gang,
Who glut the purse upon. the price of blood,
To sharp the steel beneath the cloke of peace
Anid gather strength to stab and snatch anew!1
If earth be arbiter upon thy head
Who hast defied the hallow'd rights of men
And broken laws the decent brutes observe,
Patience awhile, and thou shait have the peace
The farmstead proffers to the beast of prey!

But what if heav'n pursue that issue deep
Born of the creed that thy necessity
To burn and pillage, torture, rape and slay
Makes nuil and void the laws of God on high?
Once 'twas the gist of war how frontiers rau,
Whose right should bridge this river, till that plain,
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March d'er yon range and build beside the sea ?
Now bangs the questioui-who shati guide and mwy
The voice and hand of freedorn, honour's vow,
The holy cati of hymen, f aith, and'fane,
The imner shrùie of conscence,--God or thou!1
Thus cornes our banner 'gainst thy hideous strife
A rnortal crux chang'd to the heav'nward sigu
That catis the f aithful tu a Great Crusade.
Who cornes the final victor from the field
Where souls co-operate and selves compete?
If heav'n have rnercy for thy sordidt cly,
Whose " most ati-highest majesty " would take
The titie, narne and throne of God in vain,
Patience,-thy sin-boru madness too shati find
The peace foui Judas sought for Christ betray'd!

I>eace ? On thy terns of slavery and sh&fle-
Shirk death to compromise with sin and thee ?

That were to join the vassalage of heti
And own thy nether darkuess lord of all!
What peace for thee and thine ini earth or heav'n,
Wilhelm the Antichrist, while heti rernains
Thy chosen province, where, with evil eye
Ogling the hpgs of horror to thy drearns,
Thou darkly dost beget new butcheries
To chili the blood of babes, new lust and crime
To blancli the lips of rnaids, new treacheries
And broken vowe and foul-play'd traitor blows ?
Oan peace go cornrade at his dastard side
Who plann'd to spoil her altars unawares ?
Nay, there is truce for ail, but not for thee,-
Thee and thy lords and thy Carnorra gang!
Feacè for the peasant, whorn thy bloodstain'd band
Seoiirg'd to the deeds his simple heart a.bhorr'd,-
Peace for the orphan'd home whose frugal bread
Thy glut of death lias trapipled in the mire,-
Peace for the witless dupe thou hast beguil'd
To view thy felon soheme as righteousness,-
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Peace for the industry whose toil-won store
Thy spendthrif t grasp hath squander'd on the grave,-
Peace for the land thy helicraf t hath betray'd
Shall corne when thou art beaten to the dust,
Hetpless to hurt and hurnbled of thy throne,
Depriv'd of ail the enginry of war,
Ail terror's tools of land and sky and sea.
Then, though thy hated foe be first to grave
Thy brutal past ini the boon field of peace,
While earth shall hold thy sorry land forgiv'n,
With vengeance quench'd by reparation's tide,
How shail her olive branci avail thy soul
MThos self-corruption, like the leper's dust,
Withers upon the touch the healer's hand
And warps toevûlaught it brîngs of good?

Nay, peace shail corne; but, with her mounting miile,
TJhe gloorn shail deepen o'er the charneil'd way
In hideous isolation thou must wend,
A kmely outcast in a crowd of joy.
Living or dead, in fact or phantomn shaped,
Flesh-clad or earth or vagabond in space,
Thy palsied ghoul must face a land misled,
Whose trusting folk have found thee out in shame,
Living, the moral triumph of thy foes
Shall gail thine ear. Thine eye shail see
rhe orphan's glow'ring hate, and watch afar
Fhe widow searching ini the field of blood
[fer hailow'd span to plant the flow'rs of love.
r7here in pale resignation proudly borne
Fier fond remembrance paints the formn she kuew
Where May's young blossoms lit their trysting bower

Beiethe twinkling stream. that mocked ail care,
While the sweet mavis set their vows attun'd
ro lifè's eternal song; or on that day
rhe link of wediock on his knightly arn
ïad swept all tangles from their path to heav'n;
)r in that moment when his anguish'd brow
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Weighed duty lu the balance, and her love,
Strong as the bands that moor the drifting stars,

Bade honour wiu the beam and bear hlm forth

To quit him nobly at bis country's eall.
Thus faith triumphaut ln lier f earless eye

Sees tbrough the mound of death a hero's mien

Bidng her tlu n ome blest hou obe
Wilt thou see death transfigur'd lu the grave

To beauteous 11f e beyond ? From thy dark siglit

No vision'd hope, no flow'r-strewn turf can blind

The million aliamble-pits that butcher hauds
Have ehok'd to slake thy carrion desire.
Viewless lu faith, thine autotheist eye
Beneath the sereenlng sod shall orily find
Thine own blood-graveu handiwork lu death,-
No soul divine, only the shatter'd dlay,
The rot and reek of shapeless mortal shreds
Blasted and crumpled; not the image blest
A patient God makes perfect age by age,

But broken tools, discarded f rom thy hand,
That rise to smite thee lu thine hour of fait.

Their large forgiveness from the 111e beyond,
Thy heart, long lo-cked to ruth, shall latoli away.

To thee, like xnouths agape, each martyr gash

With ragged lip shaUl curse the natal hour
That draped thy akul and boues with f elon duat,
Or move in fervent pray'r that fate may speed
Thine advent where the unepcigworm
Beueath thy raîter'd ribs bis court shali hold,
And writhe his orgies round thy hollow heart
Empired of ail an emperor's domain.

Turned f romn the widow's tear, the orphan's

The dead's reproach, thy restlees eye shall meet

The cripjple's gaze, and in his plight shaUl see
The millions maimed upon thy single word,
Wreck'd human remnants, whom thy guilt çondE

To drag a fate more bitter far than death.
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in'd of 111e nor rescued by the grave,
,bb'd of their priceless legacy of toil
r seif-dependence and their country's worth,
UI'n from the ranks they watch the tide press on,
[t by the way ail desolate to bide
e pittance bare a prosper'd land affoirds
r sons who gave their ail to, save hier need.
uck out of strength. and action they must bear
e inocking brutes who make their torture's throe
ununeres jest, or raise the mimie's jeer,
dI penalize the eripple for bis pains,
at he who suffers most must feel the more;
ïe where sweet mercy sheds hier sulent glow
light their darkness throughi the lonely day
1 death shail wake the dawn of work anew.
lat peace can clear thee of these eruxnpled lives
y sin hath wronged more f ouily than the'dead ?
:)ken, disflgur'd, blind, uinnered, insane,
31imib'd, unfeatured, they shall haunt thy brain;
day the flesh, by night a phantom host,

awn from a dozen lands ail steep'd ini blood
thy behest, shall crowd in phalanx deep
stack their sharded members o'er thy bed
1, palace-high, their grim and ghastly pile
&kes for ail time the fitting monument
r thine imperial Lame. Weil mayst thou shriek
r death's cold meroy in thy smnother'd dream!

But art thou sure of peace beyond the tomb!1
Sthe wise fools of earth's academy

altless of sight, who hold the cluster'd heav'ns
rren of life,--God but the priesteraf t name
y feigning lip spat f orth in falsehood pray'r ?
,ider it wel;-perchance yon stream of blood
ky sluice the wheel that mills thy grinding fate
iere God's great quern shail husk thy soul of sin,
iught be left when thou art winnow'd through!
ath puts no finis to a foul-play'd tale;
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Fame's jackal sleuths rush with revealing snout
To steuch the. actor's trail, and tongue abroad
The infamy that feeds them. So for thee
And thy doom'd caste, earth's darkest tragedy
Dinming its trunipet to the farthest skies
Sickens the. pdopled heav'ns. Thy patriot dead,
Their ghbstly eyes full open'd by the grave,
May see thee throughly now, no hero king
Wise-eounsell'd in an honour'd land humnane,-
Only an autotheist, madly vain,
Puff'd by his war-wotves and the. flatterer's wile
To dupe, b.tray, and drive to pirate sin
A land that soon had won the world in peace
By art and indutry;-no eagle crest
HIolding the forefront of the. lottest fight,-
ODJy the vulture, gloating for his prey,

Ba iuinbald hypocrisy to God
From somb well-tended perch, whence for his whim
He sent his cooecript heroes down Vo die,
Anid called then' cowards if, unolaim'd of death,
They camne in failure from the fires of héil.
Thou needst b. brave to face such eyes as these!

What peac. for tlioe and thine iu all the. sphereu
Tii.. aud tliy gang, for thou dost stand for ail,
Wlhhèlm the Autichriat, whose idiot eye

Co 60se thyseif upon the. tbrone of God
And find nio lunngi the blasphemy.
Ponder it w.il; ere, Iost Vo earth and heav'n
Tii. Great Forgiveues ps tii.. Ion, iu epace,
Reading afar tverdic on thy tomb-
lier. bleaks a <most alhgetmajesty"
Who dipp.d his arns more deep in blood anud m-ire
Than all before, Vo leave the. mnark of Cain
Forever brauded ou the. Prussian brow.
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ART MOTIVES INTERPRETED.
cd Reed Tredwell. 8vv. New York, Putnam. Fn ce, *1.75.
until in its decadence, when art lias corne to be regarded as a
1I only to be understood of experts, that meaning ini ornament
scure, or even vanishes. The simple man, when lie decorates
vhich lie uses every day, uses motives which have some pleasant
-him and for hie fellow-men.
iart is full of sucli simple motives. The four-leafed clover for
-e for industry, tlie lamp for learning, the Canadian maple leaf,
>ols wliicl we recognîze witliout effort. So there are numberless
uery tales and scrape of history whicli we make use of in decora-
ag that they will be understood without the need for any great
rhe twelve Aposties appear on spoons; tlie twelve signe of the
ir calendars. Tlie tliree Graces, the seven planets and tlie nine
all their places in Europeau Art.

lotlves are in use by ail peoples, and, as Cliinese Art in some
>e found in almost every liouse to-ay, some knowledge of its
ill give an additional pleasure to most of us. We have to learn,
,that a bat may mnean liappiness and a carp, long life.
iwell' book gives us such knowledge in a very compact form.
il Chinese symbole are illustrated and described and the prin-
kages whom we may expect to meet, the Buddhist Aposties or
rumortals, are described with their attributes. The book je
ular but is eufficiently comprehensive to be of real use. It je
ted and the index is efficient, a moet important feature in a book
used mainly for hasty reference.

ýy that the author lias thouglit it pecessary to, intereperse the
with rather laboured pleasantries. Apart £rom this, the book

lable and, as the writer da&ims, contaîne information which
to b. souglit in many and expensive volumes. The price, ho,,-
rather higli.

L, INITY AND THE DOMINIONS.
Wur Berridle Keith, D.C.L., D>. LiU., Oxford. Clarendon Press,

J>. rioe, 128 6d net.
IL's &.gponsible Governmeni in the Domaini os, publislied in 1912,
r, rank as a classie. Its3 tliree volumes, besicles accumulating a
Df detail, not easily accessible elsewliere, presented for the first
plote view of the autonomnous government of those portions of
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the Britishi Empire which are now known as the Domidnions, In the v(
bef<re us hehbring the soy upto da,desbingthe evets of t
four years, which have been years of high importance ln the develop
of self-government. Valuable as this part of the work is, howevei
interest of most readers will be more particularly enlisted by the 9
part of Dr. Keith's work, to which lie gives the titie "Possibilities of JUr
To the. discussion of this absorbing topic the author bringe very
qualifications. Many years spent in the Colonial Office and latterly ý
Dominionis Department, together with an intimnate association wit
work of the Imperial Conforences, have given him exceptional mne
knowledge of the existing relations between the Home Government ai
Dominions. But Dr. Keith lias deserted tlie Colonial Office to hi
Regius Professor of Sanskrit in the University of Edinburgli. Heoi
tiierefore, fiee from the restraint of official. reticence. That lie ha. ou
bis liberty is very apparent. Perbapa lie lias sometimes lot bima
rather furtiier than good manners (te say nothing of discretion) p
But the dipasinte roader vill le able te give their proper weie
bis crtcsswithout boing provoked te anger by an occasional ahnr
flou of phrase.

Dr. Koith ia not one of those persons who, having exeogitated a &
for federsting the Empire, present it as the only solution of a very
plioated problem. Ho lias too mucli knowledge of his subject te bese
by suoli easy moethods of reconstruction. Federal government, morq
any otiior, engenders friction. For the proeet "the efforts of stat
mu8t be bout on removing as far as is practicable ail grounds eftf
bt>ee the several parts of the Empire, and on promoting unity of
ment anid action upon common problems." With such ende lu vieç
Keith ie content to reduce still furtiier the qliglit control which the IM

(Ilvermen exrcie8over the. affairs of the. Dominions. Thius he i
as . easoae, concode te any Dominion which lias not already
full pover to change ita constitution without reference back te the 1rr
Par1iament. Goenr, h. thinks, should ne longer retain any pe
control in the. aphere of exocutive govornment. Thoy Bhould &et alvi
the. advloe of Mniaters, s the Crowu dos lu Great Britain, whet
regard to tiie dissolution of Parliament or the exorcise of tho prora
of morcy, or in any other matter whatever. Again: whule the suprew
Imporlal over Dominion legislation shall b. rotained, the power
1,nperlal Govenet by means of reservation and disallowance t,
trol Dominion legielation sliould b. formally abandoned. On the
band, in eider topeperv the. Judc Cominmttee of the Privy oua,

jupreme court of final appeal for the Empire, it siiould lie given
Imperial character by providing for the. effective and continuons
sentation of tieDoinon amongst itu membors. Other eomn
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ail legal restrictions of the power of Dominion Parliaments te
merchant shipping 8hould be removed; and that in the interest of
unity, the Dominions should give free and unrestricted entry into

'itories te A educated British Indian subjects. In connection with
suggestion, the riglit of India te represe.ntation at the Imperial
ice is strongly urged.
ards censtitutional developments of a more positive character, Dr.
"eerves an attitude of critical aloofness. Certainly lie does net
desire the speedy realization of a federal executive responsible to
parliament. The possibilities of Imperial Conferences are sub-
a searching analysis with the conclusion that there is very littie

r can usefully undertake. The precedent set by Sir Robert Borden
ga member of his Cabinet permanently resident ini London is
1but it is a practice which the other Dominions may net readily

irst, " because of the reluctance of any Dominion te imîtate
" secondly, because the prolonged absence of a minister from home
ove an emba rrassment, particularly in Australia and New Zealand,
,rties are often very evenly balanced.
ailli believes in, tle Empire and uts destiny. 11edoes net believe
; the pace. " The attainment of true organie unity for se great an
md se diverse elements, scattered widely in space, is a task far
; that of any federation yet accomplished, and it may well be that
whioh ultimately will be evolved will be one which las ne existing

a Besn. MacmiMUn Co., Toronto, 1916, $1.925.
èght paraphrase " Hedda Gabler's " " girl with the irritating hair,"
tbis "the book with the irritating style." It lias many other
many of them good. It is clever, it is amusing, it has originality,

i the author allows the pose te slip, il is genuinely moving. But
d welcome more breathing-space between its self-conscious clever-

ozy itmeif is restful in its total abstinence from probability; ne one
bound te criticize it from the point of view of verisimilitude. It
oece and sheer romance; and the claracters in it are for the most
rtaining caricatures, showing enly an occasional tendency te serious
~ization. A penniless hero, sent on an errand across tle ocean by
aintance of a. nigît; a suffragette of incendiary intentions, with

blamelessly elopes, fer th. safety of England; their adventures
esrthquake: beleld tle principal materials of 1h. tale. The
toucl with wbich they are handled is net incompatible with

dl strokes of liard sincerity; for instance, the writer's insistence
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uay b. sick even to death without thereby becom

return to, Enlndo the. t'wo chief persons, the. i
)f the. book bcmsapparent. The reader finds 1

moeme that are dcelynot farcical; and the. writer
chmore direct. In thi viianged attitude of mind, a

expected and violent catastrophe; scarcely nesar
but a.rving ÎtB purpose ini coeiverting farce te tr.g
ýo Met by the. book is ene of gernuine conviction i

me wio eire " ligit reading " need not, hoever, a
,; the. pl is ve. voil coated.

V.cMvdqh. S. B. Guwdy, Toront*o, $1.00.
a for ogiztion aud .o-operative effort, and the
reu ve naner ppelste the. womnen of Canada

aiiiisuad set upon tiiem. Tiie book is sysi
idêatureul survey is macde of the. different classes i
)0 mature wmnof Canada naturally range tiiE
; W ra, the. College Woman, the. Country Woms

lome the. Iast type belng, of course, Iarg.ly distribul

lem for .eb woma is to reognize the. claie te
had msttwr, if she is pounding a typewriter for fi

ien o dtr i u wihiber own mind iiow sh. cau'

ùr siseofthe town, and this prejudice must
e muuall symathtic ndertandngsrrived at.

radf
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twill make women aware of tlie real difficulties of the
i an organization that will make lier solutions effective.
8ay, coming from Miss MacMurchy's pen, the book le

nd the careful analysis of an actual situation will comniend
il readers. She lias wrltten a timely book on the part that the
an should play, rather than actually plays ia nation-building.

[ES. '
!?ook of Sorrow:- Andrew Macphcsil. Oxford: Humphrey
,82.OO.
tan Poets: J. W. Garvin. Toronto: MeClelU*n, Goodchild, $2.00.
-aof poetry have their secret anthiologies, in which (to keep
.reek image) they store the flowers whose beauty tliey hope
)r them. The publication of an antliology rouses curiosity
or we can compare it witli our own, and enjoy the differences
hey exasperate us too rnuch for pleasure.
are of many kinds: collections of the presumably beet, by
,rity vote; collections of amples; the expression of a series
ie of thought; the revelation of an individual taste. They
bufit into a scheme, as is the Poet Laureate'8 Spîrit of Man.

lai a notable example in this kind. Each lias a gravity
to disarma criticism. This is especially true of the Book of
reveals tlie long consolations of a devout lover, who has
fitteci together with affecionate, patience mnany things
a few rare. Ine-dtable differences of taste we cun cover by
ation to the opening words of the Preface. " This Book of
ail that lias been said, ail, indeed that can be said upon the
ýw. I We will follow Charles Lanib's example and " deny
,2I' This le no doubt what Dr. Macphail expeets and in
to meet. But wliat really matters at tlie moment is not
of the sophisticated taste of critics. The book is published
on to the comfort of a bereaved genieration, to whoru it
1 ministratione of tlie most sensitive and Most sympathetie

vin's la a collection of sainples of the poetry of Canada
fifty yea.r. Hie lias chosen 360 pages of the verse of fifty
;h to give a very good idea of the varicty and quality of
-y. This, it is true, is only haîf the field covered by Mr.
,ei1 in the Oxford Book of Canadian Verse. But Mr.
bt attempt the saine historical completeness; he aime to
fuily the poetic movement of the present. It is indeed in
umg poets, especially the less well known, that the specific
thology lies, while there is enougli of established reputation
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>ortraits, full biographical details, ai
troductioiis are the least satisfactory r
rious value aswell as origin, and in ai
and his reader with too, littie warrs&

mis were worlced into a consistent body
ieautiful Po.e. of the Younger Gee.ratimo
mxatter of serious book-making we shcv
âd facte briefly recorded under the. poi
the. friendly expansiveness of the. 1
x. They are less in place inthisbook
n which most of them first appeared.
over the. copyright of the work of Mr

iil b. ovorcome, and that a second e
y for the. inclusion of m»ore of their vei
rs, for whlch Mr. Garvin's enthusiaam
eanwile1 tlie handeome volume will
" inereue the. pride of Canadiane ini t

ervice to the cause of literature.


